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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At the thirty-sixth session, the General Assembly, by resolution 36/92 F of
9 December 1981, requested the Committee on Disarmament to submit to the
second special session of the General Assenbl~" devoted ·.to di::;armament a special report
on the state of negotiations on th~ various questions ttnder consideration by the
Committee.

~. Pursuant to that request, the Committee on Disarmament submits its special report
t9 the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. Its
annual reports for 1979~ 1980 and 1981 1/ may be referred to for further information
concerning the Committee's ''1Ork.

II. ORG.illifIZATIOl'T OF \-lORK OF THE C01'1r-ITTTEE

A. Work of the Committee from January 1979 to April 1982

3. Dttring this period, the Committee held 174 formal plenary meetings at ~mich

member States as well as non-member States invited to participate in th: discussions
set forth their view3 and recommendations on ~~e various Questions before .the
Committee. The Committee also held 163 5.nformal meetings -on organization and
~rocedures, as well as on items of its agenca and other matters.,

B. Participants in the \"lork of the Committee

4. Representatives of ~~e following member States participateQ in the work of the
Committ~e: Algeria, Argentina, Australia. Belgium, Brazil, Bulgar:;'a, Burma, Canada,
China, Cuba, Czechoslovalcia, Egypt, Ethiopia, France, German Democratic Republic,
Ge:rma.n:y, Federal Republic of, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran. Italy, Japan, Kenya,
Mexico, Mongolia, Norocco, Netherlands, ~Tigeria, Palds tan , Peru, Poland, Romania,
Sri Lanka, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, United States of America, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zaire.

C. Rules 0f Procedure

5. The Commcittee elaborated and adopted its Rtues of Procedure early at its
1979 session. y

D. .Agenda of the .committee

6. In conformity with the provisions of section VIII of i ts R1)~es of Procedure,
the Committee adopts its annual agenda lTithin the follolling framework "hich llas
established at its 1979 session:

1/ Documents CD/53: CD/139 and CD/228.

y DOC"lUllent CD/8/Rev.l.
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"The Committee on Disarmament, as the multilateral negotiating forum,
shall promote the attainment of general and complete disarmament under
effective international control.

"The Committee, taking into acco~t inter alia the relevant prvvi!:lions
of the Final Document of the first speciel session of the' General Assembly
devoted to disarmament, ~dll deal with the cessation of the arms race and
disarmament and other ~eluvant measures in the following areas:

I. Nuclear weapons in all aspects;

11. Chemical loreapons;;

Ill. Other weapons of mass destruction;

IV. ConventioniH weapons;

V. Red'l-tction of military budgets;

VI. Reduction of armed forces;

VII. Disarmament and. development;.

VIII. Disarmament and int-ern~l:t.ionaJ. .securi.ty;

IX. 'Collateral measl~es; confidence-blulding meastlres; effective
verification met~ods in relation to appropriate 9 disarmament measures,
acceptable to all parties concerned; .

x. Comprehensive programme of disarmament leading to general and complete
disarmament under effective international control." .

1. The following substantive agenda items have been considered by the Committe~
durir~ its annual sessions:

1. Nuclear test ban;

2~ Cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear d.isarmament;

3. Effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon
States against the use or threat of use of nuclear '-reapons.

4. Chemical ,·reapons;;

5. New types of loreapons of mass destruction and new systems of such
loreapons. radiological weapons;;

6. Comprehensive programme of disarmament.

1. Prevention of an arms race in outer space.

-2-
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8. \fuile the first five items have been inscribed in the annual agenda since 1979~

item 6 on the coreprehensive p1'ogra.Ill!lle of disarmamentllus first discussed in 1980 and
i t,em 7 ~ dealing lli th the prevE.'nti-:>n of an arns .'.:'ace in outer spG.ce; 'ias included for the
first time in the agenda for 1~82.

9. On the basis of its annual age~da~ the ConmettGc establishes its programme of
work at the beginning of each part of its romual session. The programme of "lork
includes a schedule of.' the activities of the Commit-+;ee in relation to the sul)sta1'ltive
items on its acenda and organizational matters, as necessary.

E. The Bstablislnnent of Sul)sidia~y Bo~ies of the Committee

10. The Commi-ttee has esta'Jlished, at various stages of its ",ork, acl hoc lrorking groups
on the follov.~ sulJstantive questions on its annual agenda: effective international
arrangements to. assure non-nucleox-ueapon St12i.:ec against the use or t.1'lreat of use of
nuclear w~pons~ chemicar"weapons: radiologiJal weaponfl and comprehensive programme
of disartllalllent. A SUIilmal"J of the activities of those subsid.iar;)r bodies is given in
Cnapter tIT; sections C to F, of t~ is special report.

H. Early durillg its 1979 session; the Committee decit1.ed that the arrangements made
by the Conf.erence of the Committee on Disarmament in connection vli th the work of the
ad hoc Gro~p pf Sc~entific Experts to Consider Interna~ional Co-operative Measures
to Detect and Identify Seismic Events, should be rnaintainetl.

F. Participation by States not l1embers of the Commi'ctee

12. In addition to those States not members of '~le Committee attending its
plenary meetings in conforrnit:r with rule 32 of the Rules of Procedure, the Committe6
received and considered requests to participate in its york from a number of States
not members~ I:n accordance 'Vli th the Rules of Procedtir~; the Committee invited
representa.tives of the follo"ling non-members to participate in the discussions in the
Committee on substantive items on the annual agenda:

(a) in 1979 Denrnark~ Finland, Spain; S,dtzerland and Viet Nam.

(b) in 1980 Austria. Denmark, Einland, Spain and. SVTitzerlan(l~

(c) in 1981 Austria, Denmark~ Fir.lancl, ITortlu.::r ~ Spain and S,,1i tzerland.

(d) in 1982 Austria, Denmark. Finlar.d, Nor"ray" Spain. 'I1.mlsie., Turkey
and Switzerland.

13. As from 1980 invitations were extended to the States not members 1istea. in (b) to
(d) of the preceding paragraph, which had re~uested to participate in the discussions
held in ad hoc 1rrorking groups established under substantive items on the aIlnual agenda.

-3-
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G. Modalities of the Revie,., of the Membership of· the
Committee and Related,Matters

14. General AssemblY resolution 36/97 J~ taking into account the relevant parts of the
report of the C0IDD1.?- ttee for its 1981 sessiQn, 2/ states that "the first revie,., of the
membership, of the Committee on Disarmament ,should be ~ompleted fol~o~ appropriate
consultations 'among member States 'dt~ingthe second special. session devoted to
disarmament".

15. The Committee on Disarmame~ts at present composed of 40 members, has carefully
reviewed the question of,. .its- membership,' bearing' in mind peragraph 113 of the
Final Document of the first ,special session of the General Assembly devoted to
disarmament, which declared, inter alia, that the negotiating body for the salce of
convenience should have a relatively sma.!l melnber3hip. The Committee also took into'
account paragraph 28 of the Final Document vThich says, inter alia, that all states have
the right t~o par~i'eipat~ .in disarmament negotiations, as well as paragr.uphs 120 (g) and
(h) of the Final Document. Since 1980, the Committee d.evoted a number of informal
meetings to the consideration of this question.

16. At those info~l meetings, views were expressed by members concerning the
improved and effective functioning of the Committee. The r,oJIDDittee had before it.,
document CD/200, dated 24 July 1981, submitted by a group of'Socialist countries ~
and entitled "Increasing the effectiveness and improving the organization of work
of the Committee on Disarmament",' as vTel1 as other proposals' put fonmrd by members.

17. The Committee is in the process of increasing its effecti";eness and'improving the
organization of its ~TOrk~ To that end~ it continues to examine ,.,ays and mee...'"lS of
enhancing the effectiveness of Hs operations by. streamlining the organiz~,tion of
its work an~ proeed~es and by increasir~ the activities of its subsidiary bodies
through the ,allocation of.more·time, by holding more informal meetings and.consultations
with the participation of experts. The Committee agrees to continue its consideration
of these questions during the second part of its 1982 session.

18. In accordance with rule 17 of the Rules of Procedure, the strengthening of the
Secretariat of the Committee.on Disarmament: as well as of the services needed, should
be considered in vie"T of the increase in the vTorkload and the requirements of the
Committee and its subsidiary bodies.

19. The Committee is aware of the need to facilitate still further the participation
ef non-member States in its work and will continue to interpret flexibly its Rules of
Procedttre and in such a mfU1ner as to enable interested non-member States to take part
in i t~ work more fully than at present.

20. 'As 1;0 the question of membership~ man;)' delegations are of the view that the
present composition of the Committee is adequately representative of the world community
of States for effective disarmament negotiations and, in their opinion, there is no
strong reason at the moment for modifying or enlarging the present membership. Some
delegations expressed themselves in favour of a small increase in the Committee's
membership, while others mentioned the possibility that membership might rotate within

l/ Document CD/228.

y Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic, Hungary, !'longolia,
Poland, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
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the respective regions or groups. Some delegations are of the opinion that non-aligned
and developing countries are not adequatelJr represented in the Committees partidtul3Xly
in view of their security concerns in the present international climate and t-h.at
~ consideration of expansion should t~ce this inade~uacy into acoount. Seme other
dele~dtions consider that, for the same reasons. the neutral countries are not adequatelJ
represented in the Committee. Other delegations believe that the membership of the
Committee is no" and should continue to be based on the p~inciples of political balance
and equitable geographical dist:dbution. Some delegations expressed sympathy for the
aspirations of certain States wnich they felt had sholm a readiness to mcl~e a
significant contribution to the work of the Committee.

21. The followir~ States have formally informed the Committee of their interest in
JoUling it: Austria, on 15 April 1982, Finland, on 16 Harch 1982, NOrl-ray, on
4 March 1982, amI Turkey, on 16 April 1982.

22. The members of th~ Committee intend. to continue consuitations on. the question of
the ~eview of the membersllip during the second s~ecial s@ssion.

H. Communications f~om Non-Governmental Organizations

23. In accordance with rule 42 of the Rules of Procedure, lists of all communications
from non-governmental organizations and pe~'sQns have been peri-:>dically circulated
to the Committee.

Ill. S1J13ST1INTIV£ HORK OF THE COMMITTEE

24. The substantive l'lork of the Committee has been based on its agenda and progZ'aJl1l!ie
of work. At the beginning of each a.nn1.1al session, the Committee had before it a
letter from the Secretary-General of the United Nation;:; transmitting all the
resolutions on disarmament adopted by the General Assembly at its previous regular session
in particUlar thOSe ent~~sting specific responsibilities to the Committee. The
Committee also received, at the opening of each ann1.1al session, a message of the
Secretary-General conveyed. by h:'s Pe:r.Gonal Representative ani Secretary of the Commi.tt~e•

A. Nuclear Test Ban

25. The Committee on Disarmament has been considering the question of a nuclear
test ban as item 1 of its agenda since J1.Ule 1979, and continues to xecognize that
among measures in relation to disarmament, a nuclear test ban has alv~ys been regarded
as a matter of highest priority. Several proposals have b8en made in this connection
in statements at plenary meetings as vTell as in official documents of the Committee. 2/
26. It ~as generally recognized that, while nuclear-weapon States bear special
responsibility for the cessation of nuclear-'veapon tests, all States have a legi.timate
interest in the early conclusion of a treaty that could inspire universal adherence.
There is recogni-I;ion of the Committee's indisrensable role in the negotiations of a
treaty wr..i.ch could attract the widest possible adherence, but there have been differ$c..es
of approach.

;;j Documents, CD/7, CD/45 , CD/72 , CD/73 , CD/93, CD/95 , CD/130, CD/ISI, CD/192 ,
CD/194~ CD/257 , CD/259 and CD/287.ongolia,
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27. The Gr01:!.p of 21 §/ e:l.."'Pressed the conviction that the Committee on Disarmament should
proceed without dela~r to undertake multilate:t'al negotiations on the question of a
nuclear test ban. - Having stated the vie"" that ,rorldIlt.'l: groups arA the best available
machinery for the conduct of concrete negotiations within the ~ommitteeonDis~unent,

the Group 0~~'21 urC'ed the setting up of an Ad Hoc \'lorking Grottp to negotiate on
provisions relating to the scopos verification of compliance and the final clauses
of a draft Treaty on a Nuclear Test Ban. The Group of 21 considered that such a treaty
should aim at the general and complete cessation of the testin~ of nuclear weapons by
all States in all environments for all time to come; should be equitable nnd non
discriminatory and thus be able to attrcct tmiversal adherence and should include a
,erification s~rstem to "Thich al:;' Statee "ill 11UVO access. r ....1rir.g the general dincuss ion
on this. item, the viel1 lTas expresGed th£',t "the ban.'1ing of nuclear testing uould be
instrumental: in reducinG nunlear tl-.rea.tc or..l~r ,.,l,en c::l.rried out in conjunction uith the
implementation of nuclear di.flarmament measuren. In this context, it "ras also stated
tha-l:: a nuclear test ban should be an inteeral -part of an effective process of nnclear
disarmament and should be considere(l ir.. tll3,t frruneuork. A grm.:T) of Socialis t countriec
has a'.dvocated that an early concl1~uion of a treat;'I on the gener~l and complete
prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests by all States in all environnents for all time
wO'L~ld improve the international clim8.te, create favot1rable conc-:"i tions for curbing the
nuclear arms race andH promGte- tl:Ie-s-tfel'igthenihg. of the non-1Ir.oliferation regime.

-6-

30. Appre~iation uas expressed for the report transin'itted b~: the Secretary-General
of the United Nations on a comprehensive n-..:.clear test i)al1 (Cr/86).

28. The first specific proposal for work on this agenda item was that the Committee
could begin its work by examining·the institutional arra~ements for the
verification aspects of a treaty. Others -Cook the vie'" that the technical and
scientific aspects had already. peen fully explored and that only a political decision
was necessary to achieve agTeement on a treaty, taking into account the existing
means of verification. .

31. On 31 J,uy 1979 and 30 July 1980 1 ~1e Committee received reports Uk~de on behalf
of the tri~artite negotiators, i.e. the United Kingdomlthe United States of America
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, on the negotiations they had been having
on a ~reai.Y prohibiting nuclear-"reapon test explosions in all environments and its
pro,t&6d1""'co'itering nuclear explosions fo't' peaceful purposes, in Hhich they re-affirmed
th'9-ir 'strong political cO!llllli tment to completion of the nuclear test ban treaty and
stated that .several matters, including verification measures, lTe~.a still under
detail~d negotiation. The trilateral negotiations llave been Guspended and the Committee
has not received any further report.

29. ~1e View hae been expressed that there should be an immediate moratori'Ltm on
all nuclear-,-reapon tests, "Thich could be verified' through existing national technical
means. Others have pointed out that since a moratorinm ilOuld not be based on
international means of verificationl it ooulQ therefore not promote mutt~l confidence.

£I Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Burma; Cuba, Egypt, ~thiopia> India, Indcnesia,
Iran, Kenya, MeXico, Norocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Sri Lanka, S"reden, Venezuel~,

Yugoslavia~ Zaire.
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32. Several specific questions were addrensed to the trilateral negotiators seeking
information on the scope~ verifications cOlll!Jliance and other cla'L~ses of the treaty
they had under negotiation. The Socialist countries recommended that the tripartite
negotiators jointly elaborate answers to the questions pvt to them by the Group of 21.
There was the view eXpressed, when the trilateral negotiations were in progress, that
the most effective pursuit of a treaty would be through their continuation. Other
members felt that the Committee itself should commence negotiations on the text .Q.La
treatYl since multilateral and restricted negotiations were not mutually exclusive)
and to that end proposed in 1980 the establishment of a "TOrking group of the Committee.
One of the participants in the trilateral negotiations, a member of the Socialist
group, supported the 'proposal for a '\-rorking group of the Conunit'tee for negotiating a.
treaty and at the same time expressed its re~diness to resume the tripartite
negotiations. The proposals for the establishment of an ad hoc workine group were
revived in 1981 but there was again no consensus on them.

33. The vielT was also exp:t'essed that the trilateral negotiators should resUme their
negotiations as soon as possible.

34. Thereafter~.on theiro:tia't±ve of the Group of 21, a group of Socialist countries
and other delegations, the Committee· decided to hold inforIDa1 meetings to undertake
substantive examination of concrete issues under this item. At the informal meetings
held on 6 and 13 April 1981, IllClIlJr delegations expressed views reinforcing previous'
proposals to proceed at once to negotiations in a worlcing group on the formulation
of a draft treaty.

35. On 24 April 1981~ the Group of 21 submitted a proposal (CD/181) for the
establishment of an ad hoc working group for the purpose of negotiatii1g' the provisions
relating to the scope, verification of compliance and final clauses_of a draft treaty,
taking into aCcoUr.t eXisting proposals and futux'e initiatives, as well as the reports
on the trilateral negotiations among the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the
United Kingdom and the United States of America. That proposal also drew attention
to the speoific questions addressed to the trilateral negotiators during. the first
part of the session and sou.ght further information concerning the role envisaged by them
for the Committee in the multilateral negotiation of a nuclear test ban, as well as on
the scope, verification of compliance and other clauses of the treaty they had under
negotiation.

36. A number of delegations said that there ..ras an urgent need for the Committee to
commence ..Fork on a comprehensive test ban. To that end~ man,y explicitly supported the
establishment of an ad hoc working group. Several noted that the international
situation had not been conducive to reaching agreement on how to proceed on this
priority agenda item. Some expressed the vie..r that even if it could agree on nothing
else, the Committee should begin to work on in.stitutional a:rra:ngements of an international
system for exchange of seismic data.

37. The question of a complete cessation of nuclear-weapon tests continued to engage
the attention of the Committee in 1982 and various proposals were made for the
establishment of an ad hoc 'oforking group under agenda item 1. The Group of 21 .
reiterated its proposal (CD/181) ,for the establishment of an ad hoc ..rorkirig group to

-7-
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negotiate a treaty on a nuclear test ban and its view that whatever may be the
differences on the question of verification, there is no valid reason for delaying
the conclusion of such a tr&aty. A group of socialist countries also proposed that
a working group be established to negotiate on a treaty prohibiting all nuclear-weapon
tests, talcing into account all existing proposals and future initiatives (CD/259).
Other delegations also expressed their support for proposals for the establishment
of an ad hoc working group to negotiate a treaty. One nuclear-weapon state expressed
the opinion that the establishment of a subsidiary body of the Committee to tmdertalce
negotiations on a treaty would not be propitious at present, but that the Committee
could make. a usefu1 contribution by b~einning work on the issues of effective
verif~cation of and compliance with a n~clear test ~)an. That member State declared its
consent to a subsidiary body being set. up to discuss and define the issues relating
to verification and 'compliance, whicr- "ould have to be dealt with in any comprehensive
test ban agreement.

38. The CotnIllittee established a drafting group to formulate an appropriate manc).ate
for an ad hoc ''lorking· group tmder item 1 of its agenda. At the 173rcl plenary meeting
on 21 April 1982 the Committee decided as follows (CD/291):

"In the exercise of its responsibilities as the multilateral disarmament
negotiating fortun in accordance with paragraph 120 of the Final Doctunent of the
first special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, the
Committee on Disarmament decides to establish an ad hoc working group tmder
item 1 of its agenda entitled 'Nuclear Test Ban'.

Considering that discussion of specific issues in the first instance may
facilitate progress toward negotiation of a nuclear test ban, the Committee
requests the ad hoc working group to discuss and define, through substantive
examination, issues relating to verification and compliance inth a vie" to
making further progress toward a nuclear test ban.

The ad hoc working group "'ill take into account all existing proposals
and future initiatives, and .,ill report to the Committee on the progress of
its work before the conclusion of the 1982 session. The Committee vdll
thereafter talce a decision on subsequent couroes of action inth a view to
fulfilling its responsibilities in this regard."

39. vli thin the frameivork of the discussion of this question, the Committee has
considered the successive progress reports of the Ad Hoc Group on Scientific Experts
to Consider International Co-operative Measures to Detect and Identify Seismic Events,
which was set up in 1976. An overview of the work done by the Ad Hoc Group since .1976
is given in the amlex to doc·ument CD!260. The final report of the Ad Hoc Group is
awai ted v1i th interest and the value ·and importance of an international system for
exchange of seismic 'data for the purpose of identifying seismic events so as to
facilitate the monitoring of a comprehensive test ban treaty is generally recognized.

40. A proposal was made that the Committee should consider the possibility of
establishing an international system for the detection of airborne radioactivity from
nuclear explosions (CD/257). It was argued that such surveillar.ce could play an
important role in the monito~ing of nuclear tests.
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B. Cessation of the Nuclear Arms Race and
Nuclear Disarmament

41. The Committee on Disarmament has been considering this question as item ~ of
its agenda.since April 1919 and has continued to bear in mind the high priority
given to it in the Final Document of the first special session of the United Nations
General Assembly devoted to disarmament. It has had before it a number of proposals,
substantive and procedural, made in statements at plenary meetings ~s well as in
official documents of the Committee. 1/ One of the proposals concerned a
cessation of the production of all types of nuclear weapons and the gr&dual reduction
of existing stockpiles until their ftnal elimination. Other proposals related to
the prohibition of the production of fissionable material for weapons purposes and the
prohibition of further flight testing of strategic delivery vehicles.

42. The documents relating to the SALT II Agreements were presented to the Committee
during its 1979 session (CD/28 and CD/29).

43. The Committee has attempted to idp.ntify the prerequisites and elements for
multilateral negotiations on nuclear disarmament and to delineate the appropriate
course of action for the achievment of this objective. The Committee held during its
1981 session informal meetings on 23 and 30 March to examine the prerequisites for
negotiations on nuclear disarmament as well as doctrines of deterrence and other
theories concerning nuclear weapons. It also had substantive discussions aimed at
clarifying issues and concepts so as to facilitate negotiations in the Committee.

44. While the special responsibility of nuclear-weapon States is recognized as
essential for attaining nuclear di$armament, an agreed basis for negotiations in the
Committee has not been achieved. Several members held the opinion that multilateral
negotiations would contribute to the relaxation of international tensions and that
participation of all the nuclear-weapon States as well as of non-nuclear-weapon
States 1n negotiations was essential, since nuclear disarmament was of general concern.
Other members emphasized that multilateral negotiations with the participation of
non-nuclear-weapon States were essential, since the very existence of nuclear weapons
directly and fundamentally jeopardizes the vital security interests of all States.
It was also emphasized that the Committee provided the most appropriate forum for
such negotiations. Some other members were of the view that suitable conditions do
not exist for multilateral negotiations on nuclet r disarmament. An appropriate
degree of trust and confidence among nuclear-weapon States in parti~ular was regarded
by them as essential for making progress in negotiations.

45. At the two informal meetings referred to above, the complex character of this
item involVing security concerns and strategic doctrines, the wide range of the
difficult issues it encompasses, its relationship to the international situation and
the need for urgent action to reduce tensions and eliminate the danger of nuclear
war were generally acknowledged. The discussions, inter alia, referred to
consultations and preparations for multilateral negotiations, the importance of
political will to engage in them, and the risks involved in the nuclear arms race,
deterrence policies, and the use of nu~lear weapons. Some delegations criticized
doctrines of' deterrence as tending to escalate the nuclear arms race and increase

1/ Documents CD/4, CD/36/Rev.l, CD/90, CD/I09, CD/ll6, CD/143, CD/l11, CD/laO,
CD/18~, CD/193, CD/213, CD/216, CD/219, CD/225, CD/226, CD/227, CD/238, CD/256
and CD/259.
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the risk of nuclear war. Many members stressed that internationalwould be considerably enhanced by the ce~sation of the nu~lear armsof nuclear disarmament, including the non-use of' nuclear weapons.Secretary-Gene.rqW;'$tcrwpm-t "Compr~hensive Study on Nuclear Weapons"taken into·aOCQUn~in the consideration of this item.
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48. The G~QUP'Qf. 21. opposed this .view, arguing that doc·tn~nes o~ deten~ence,·.f~r.fr-ombeing· r.espoB$-1ble for· themaintenanc,e of internation~~;p~~ge ·and ,·~~;c.~l[i.t.y, lay at. theroot o.f thE! .1luoleara-rm.srac.e /ind ,led to greater .insecup..i11ty, ..~d .i.n.~l~P4-li ty ininter.national 'relations • It s~ressed that, unlik-e C9n.V~~~,oQaJt.~rms.,~,.nuc;:,le.ar armswere .weapons,of mass destr.uctj,on. It rejected as polri~;ic~,ll;Y i~Q<;l mqll'~:l,lyunjust.ifi,ablethat the secur:ity; of. the whaJ;.e-:world and the surviva.l~of.ma~,i.~dfs;h<?1l1d..be maqe ~odepend on the state of rela,t:jjoos :1:letween nuclear-weap.on ,s~~t~s. Wh~:J..e acknowl~dgi~,the usefulness of bilateral and regional negotiations on nuc~ear.!~s:~l\.~es, it fur~hElr.stressed that all states had the right to participate in negotiat!~ns on nucleardisarmament so as to eliminate ..th.e risks of nuclear war, since such a war would haveglobal consequences.

46. Some m~be~~;".~hile emphasi~ing their belief that.~f:fo~~p·~hould.be made to reducetensions' lUld .t:tIhel l:Qve-l· :p.f. nuclear oonfrontation, expresse.cl ~q~·.·"'iew. t~at the ·.existenceof nuclear ,jo1~I3M.,had,been a critical factor in presef':'I[,iQ&> st-ability...in a large partofJthe.rwoN<t.!1l#r.:·iMlny:.~ears. . They beli'eved that negotia:t-j.QOS on nuclear armslimitat1~~nd disarmament issuessho~d .be .undertaken 'in~tially by. .the nuclear-weaponStates concerned, andd~ew attention. to' the' complexities ~f. undertaking suchnegotiations in the Committee as a whole.·

41. Certa1n nuclear-weapon States expressed the view that nuclear dl~armament shouldtake place as part of a general process of disarmament involving conventionalarmaments and armed forces inthei.r ~ntirety. Qt.herwise,,;;~~rious.mi.,l,.i;t~r.y., and hence,political..a~~abiliza tion could: result.o They considered. tha~ this ~ocesfl·ofdiBarmam.~!lt:~uld no·t .-be isolated from. the securi ty reQ4ine/DFlpts of States and. ··fromthe int.e~.Mit<i~nal.political and military situation. In .tb.e·:i;ll\Vi~w,.the first aim ·ofthe m,int~n.Qe of a military capacity, including nuolear,p8:AAcity,.. wa~ to ·preventwar by deBlonstl'~t;ing the a~,ility to defend a State against a1JY. ;~~vel o.fpotentialattack,. and ,<convincing an ·adversary that the risks of launc~,ipg,:~ucr!,an attack. faroutweighed the potential benefits. They considered that in this way deterrence hadI.
s~rved andrcontinued to serve as· an essential component in m?intaining eqUilibriumbetweenchei..,itwo ~jor military. alliances, and thereby contriQ4ted to stability on ~global sciirl;e •.

49. A group of socialist States, including one nuclear~weapon St~te, stressed theurient ~J1eed for measures related to th~ prevention' of a nu.c.+.~,~r. war!J In. this.connection they drew the attention of the Commi~tee to the~r .prop.osal relating to anundertaking by the nuclear-weapon States not to be the fir,~!toua~ nuclear weaponsand to tneir:- s.upport of proposals on the prohibition .of ~h~.use. ofnuclear weapons.In their· view, any attempt to launch a preventive n.uclear.::str.ikej'w~sbound to provokea not }.eSB powerful retaliatory attack and no l'egionwo1.JJ,d be spared:.,f'rom the
consequenc.e~:ofnUclear war. It.was their belief,·th~~ ~he most p.aqic~l.solution ofthe problem of a danger of a nuclear war is the cessation of the production, reductionand elimination of nuclear weapons which should be implemented on a stage-by-stage andmutually acceptable basis. To this end, they proposed the immediate initiation ..afnegotiations with the participation of all the nuclear weapon States. The degree ofp~rtic1pation.by nuclear~weapon States in measures at each stage should be determinedWith due regard for the quantitative and q~a~it~tive import~Qce of the existingarsenals of individual nuclear~weapon States and of other States concerned. Theexisting balance of nuclear arms should, in their view, remain undisturbed during thegradual lowering of levels of arsenals, and the security of ·all States should alsoremain undimini~ed. They stressed that parallel with the above, measures should be
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taken to strengthen the political and international legal guarantees of the security
of States. They further proposp.d that there should be no deployment of n~clear

weapons on the territories of states where there were no such weapons at ..resent and
suggested that a working group or any other subsidiary body should be established in
the framework of t:1e Committee on Disarmam8nt to elaborate a corresponding agreement.

50. The .view was expressed that the question of the cessation of the nuclQar arme
race and nuclear disarmament was dominated by two fundamental realities: nuclea~

weapons were to an overwhelming degree in the hands of two Powers, and the existence of
nuclear weapons was a fundamental element of balance and hence of security in a
cer.tain region of the.w9rld. In accordance with this view, any progress therefore
depended on a two-fold effort: that of the two Powers towards the reduction of their
nuclear means, and the effort to be made within the geographical area of Europe to
improve conditions of security and confidence and then gradually reduce the level of
convent19nal weapons; these objectives were closely related, for an over-all
balance was inseparable from balance in the European theatre; in view of the
disproportion among nucle~r arsenals, it was only after a radical reduction of
armaments by ~he two major Powers that the other nuclear-weapon States cou~d accept
undertakings.99ncerning the reduction of their. own armaments.

51. The view was expressed that the two States with th~ largest nuclear arsenals
bear the primary responsibility for nuclear disarmament and that, in view of the wide
gap in the size and quality of their arsenals and those. of other nuclear-weapon
States, it was only after there had been a significant reduction of the nuclear
arsenals of these two States that other lluclear-weapon States could undertake
reductions in their own arsenals according to rational procedures and ratios.

52. Others pointed out that there also exists a very grave imbalance between nuclear
weapon States on the one hand and non-nuclear weapon States on the other, and that
this imbalance must be addressed in multilateral negotiations on nuclear disarmament.

53. The main points made by delegations at the two informal meetings referred to
above are contained, inter alia, in paragraphs 65 to 79 of the 1981 Report of the
Commit tee. pn).lisarmament (CD /228) •

54. It was s~ressed by all members that acts of aggression, expansion, fore~gn

occupation aM- other--violations of the Charter of the ·Pnited Nati-ons nave an -adverse
impact on negotiations on disarmament, -including nuclear disarmament.· In ·the context
of promo~in$(rhe.goals of disarmament, the necessity of eliminating such manife~tations

and of r~~olving eXisting international disputes through negotiations was underlined.

55. Many delegations also stated that the aggravation of the international situation
should not be an excuse for a weakening of efforts at negotiations on arms limitation
and disarmament.

56. The group of socialist States put forward a proposal that the Committee
undertake negotiations on a convention banning the nuclear neutron weapon. They
stated that the prohi~ition of this weapon should be given prominence in the over-all
framework of the cessation of the nuclear arms race and disarmament, since, in their
View, the productio~,~nd deployment of the neutron nuclear weapon would trigger a
qualitative leap in the arms race would lead to a lowering of the nuclear threshold
and increase the possibility of e~ lation of armed conflict to the level of all-out
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nuclear war. In this connection they referred to the draft of such a convention
submitted by them to the Committee and suggested the establishment of an ad hoc working
group for this purpose. This proposal failed to obtain consensus.

57. Some,' delegations stressed that since the enhanced radiation .weapdnwas 'onlj''On'e''
parti~~lar type of nuclear weapon it fell within the general context of tn~ ~udr~ar:
arms:~ce and nuclear disarmament. There was therefore no reason for givitig'l~

special treatment or for making specific provisions with respect to it in treaty form.
Thus 'the establishment of a working group for the purpose of negotiations on that
SUbject appeared unjustified.

58. Apart from differences over approach and ovet tHe basis for multilateral
negotiations' on nuclear disarmament in' :the Committee, there has als'o beerino 'consensus
on,the establishment by the Committee of a SUbsidiary body for tHe conduct of ' those
negotliations. Informal 'contacts and consultation~ that 'were held to ideritify''the
prerequisites as well as the issues for negotia'tions have 'led to ',tio agreement. A
proposal was also made by the :Group of 21 for the estab~ishinent of art;·ad hoc 'working
group of the Committee to undertake multilateral negotiations onthe':''l'Haboratlon of
the stages of nuclear disarmament envisaged in paragraph 50 of theF1'l'la-1 '~'Ument'.:

A similar proposal Was made by a -'group of socialist countries to el~6ra:te'r or{ the' basis
of paragraph 50, the stages of 'nUClear disarmament with the aim ofpf"i!pa,ringinU1tilateral
negotiations on the cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament. These
proposals did not secure the consansus of the Cornmittee. .,

59. Those who are ,opposed to ttlese proposals continue to point out that 'nuclear
weaponsqu'e'Stions are primarily matters of a bilateral and regiortal:lnatul"e, alid fall
within the competence of the States directly concerned, which sho1.11ijtihQer€~ke:·

negotiations in the first instance. They believe, however, that'th'EFCbmiriittee shoUld
continue to address questions relating to nuclear disarmament in its plenary and
informal meetings for the present, and not embark on negotiations in'sworkirtg;:group.
This view is not shared by other members, particularly the Group 61' 21 'as weiii' as a
group of socialist countries', who feel that the need for urgent multilateral' '
negotiations under item 2 had been amply demonstrated.

60. The Committee will pursue the search fora: 'common agree9ap.proach in conror~ty

with the responsibility entrusted to it by the United Nations General Assembly.'

C. . Effective Jnternational Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear~Weapon

States~ainstthe Use or Threat of Use' of Nuclear Weapons'

6-1.- The Committee -on Disarmament has been considering this question as' l.tein"~por:··

its agenda sinee 4JU'ne 1979, most of the time in an ad hoc working group:tif: the' .
Committee. A description of the work done on the item is given in the report of the
ad hoo Working Group prepared 'in view of the second special sessi6n or the .
General Assembly devoted to disarmament (CD/285).

62. During the 1979 and 1980 sessions, Mr. M. El Baradei (Egypt) was Chairman of t~e
Ad Hoc Hork1ngGfYoup; Mr. A. Giarrapico (Italy) and Ambassador M. 'Ahmad (Pakistan)
were, respectively, Chairmen during the 1981 and 1982 sessions. In the coul'seof its
1979-1981 and the 'first part of: 'it.s 1982 sessions, the Ad Hoc Working Group held a
total of 49 meetirigs. At their request, the Committee: irrvited the representatives
of the following States not 'members of 'the Committee to ~~rtlcipate in the meetings
of Ad Hoc Working Group at various stages of its work: Austria, Denmark, Finl'~i1d,
Norway, Spain, Tunisia and Switzerland.

63. At its l73rd plenary meeting on 21 April 1982 the Committee adopted the report
of the Ad Hoc Working Group, which is an integral part of this special report and
reads as follows:
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"I. Introduction

"At its 156th plenary metting on 18 February 1982, the committee on
Disarmament requested the Ad Hoc working Group to report to the Committee on the
progres~ of its work before the conclusion of the first part of its 1982 session,
in view of the .forthcoming second special session of the General Assembly devotel
to disarmame~t. Pursuant to that request, the Ad Hoc Working Group submits its
report to the Committee regarding the present state of negotiations on the subject,
taking into account negotiations conducted in the previous Ad Hoc working Groups
during 1979, 1900 and 1981 se~sions.

"At the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament
in 1978, unilateral declarations were made by the nuclear-weapon States in
connection with security assurances for non-nuclear-weapon States. 'Ibe
negotiations in the Ad Hoc Working Group have been conducted primarily on the basis
of paragraph 59 of the Final Document of the Tenth Special Session of the General
Assembly, devoted to disarmament, in which' ••• the nuclear-weapon States are
called upon to take steps to assure the non-nuclear-weapon States against the use
or threat of use of nuclear weapons. The General Assembly notes the declarations
made by the nuclear-weapon States and urges them to pursue efforts to conclude, as
appropriate, effective arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the
use of threat of use of nuclear weapons'. Other rele.vant paragraphs of the Final
Document provided additional guidance on this question. During the course of its
work, the Ad Hoc Working Group also took into account the resolutions adopted by
the General Assembly on the subject at its thirty-third, thirty-fourth,
thirty-fifth and thirty-sixth sessions, namely~ resolutions 33/72 A and B, 34/84,
34/85, 34/86, 35/46/ 35/154, 35/155, 36/94 and 36/95. In addition, the various
proposals on the subject submitted by delegations in the Committee on Disarmament
and in the Ad Hoc Working Group were taken into account, as listed in document
CD!SA/WP.l/Rev.4. !I

"At their request, representatives of the following States not members of the
Committee on Disarmament were invited to participate in the meeti~gs of the Ad Hoc
Working Group during its 1979, 1980, 1981 and 1982 sessions: Austria, Denmark,
Finland, Nor~ay, Spain, TUnisia and Switzerland.

"11. Substantive Negotiations During 1979, 1980 and 1981 Sessions

"In the course of consideration of item 3 of its 1979 annual agenda, entitled
'Effective internatioilal arrant,,"-lotents to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against
the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons', the Committee on Disarmament, at its
39th plen~ry meeting on 5 July 1979, adopted the following decision:
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'The Committee on Disarmament decides to establish, for the duration af
its present session an ad hoc working group open to all member States of the
Committee to consider, and negotiate on, effective international arrangements
to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of
nuclear weapons. The ad hoc working group will present a report to the
Committee on Disarmament before the conclusion of the 1979 session. The
Committee further decides, in accordance with rule 32 of the rules of
procedure, that representatives of non-member States shall have reserved seats
in the conference room during the meetings of the ad hoc working group.'

See Annex I of this report.
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"During the 1979 session, the Ad Hoc Wcrking Group devoted its efforts to
identifying the elements to be considered and negotiated on with a view to reaching
agreement on effective international arrangements. Extensive discussions were held
on the relationship of the non-use of nuclear weapons, nuclear disarmament, the
non-use of force in international relations, as well as the over-all question of
strengthening of international peace and securitY3 to the mandate of the working
Group. ~ere was broad agreement that these elements could be divided into two
general categories: (a) Scope and nature of the arrangements, and (b) Form of" the
arrangements, their number and binding character. There was also agreement that
the arrangements had to be effective and international in character. In this
connection, a series of relevant questions were considered, in particular the
question of rationale, scope and nature of the arrangements, as well as the
question of the definition of nuclear and non-nuclear-weapon States, the criteria
to be applied in such definition and the prerequisites for the extension of the
arrangements. With respect to th~ latter, a number of ideas were submittedJ
related questions were raised and comments were made on these ideas. 'Ibe working
Group also discussed the form, number and binding character of the arrangements,
particularly the question of an international convention to which there was no
objection, in principle, although the difficulties involved were also pointed out.
Draft conventions were submitted for consideration by the delegation of Pakistan
(document CD/lO) and tho delegations of Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Decocratic
Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(dOcument CD/23). Moreover, the idea of interim arrangements was also conside~ed.

As a result of its deliberations the Ad Hoc working Group submitted a report to the
Committee, as contained in document CD/47,

"In the course of consideration of item 3 of its 1980 agenda concerning the
same subject, the Committee on Disarmanent, at its 69th plenary meeting on
17 March 1980, adopted the fQllowing decision as contained in document CD!77:

'The Committee on Disarmament-decides to establish, for the duration of
its 1980 session, an ad hoc working group of the Committee to continue to
negotiate with a view to reaching agreement on effective international
arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of
use of nuclear weapons.

The ad hoc working group will report to the Committee on the progress of
its work at any appropriate time and in any case before the conclusion of its
1980 session. '

"During the 1980 session, the working Group decided to focus its attention
primarily on the scope and nature of the arrangements on the understanding that
an agreement on the substance of the arrangemen~s could facilitate the agreement
'on the form. Accordingly, a working paper (CD!SA!WP.2) was submitted by the
Chairman as a basis for negotiations. It contained the different formulas
which appeared in the unilateral declarations of the nuclear-weapon States and
in the proposals and ideas presented to or expressed by other States, and which
had a direct bearing on the scope and nature of the arrangments. The in-depth
analysis of these formulas considered in juxtaposition helped the working Group
to clarify and amplify the various positions and to detect areas of agreement and
divergence. The Working Group further considered the question of the form of
the arrangements. In this regard, there was recognition that search should
continue for a 'common approach' acceptable to all which could be included in
an international instrument of a legally binding character. In that connection,
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notwithstanding the fact that there was once again no objection, in principle, to
the idea of an international convention, the difficulties involved were also
pointed out. In this regard, no agreement was reached. The possibility of interim
arrangements was considered. It was broadly suggested that a Security Council
resolution might serve as a useful interim measure toward$ the effective
international arrangements and pending agreement on such a 'common approach'. In
this connection, it was suggested that the value of a Security Council resolution
would depend on its substance. On this point, different views were expressed. As
a result of its deliberations, the Ad Hoc Working Group submitted a report to the
ColllDittee, as contained in document CD/125, which recommended that ways and means
be explored to overcome the difficulties encountered in the negotiations.

-At its 105th plenary meeting on 12 February 1981, the Committee on
Disarmament decided to re-establish its Aa Hoc Working Group on Effective
International Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States Against the Use or
'lbreat of Use of Nuclear Weapons with the same mandate as at the previous session
in 1980.

-Du~ing the 1981 session, the Working Group decided to concentrate
esstential1y on the examination of the substance of the assurances on the
understanding than an agreement on the substance could facilitate an agreement on
the form. In the course of deliberations, various positions and ideas, relating to
effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against
the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons (also referred to as security
assurances or security guarantees) , were expressed, namely:

pending the achievement of nuclear disarmament, since any use of nuclear
weapons, which constitute the greatest threat to humanity, would affect the
security of belligerents and non-belligerents alike, there should be an
agreement on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons. In this
connection a view stated was that the use of nuclear weapons should be
prohibited concurrently with the renunciation of the use of force in
international relationsJ another view was expressed that a complete
prohibU:ion of the use of nuclear weapons could be envisaged only in the
framework of an effective process of nuclear disarmanent, as part of progress
towards general disarmament,

the extension of security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon States against the
use or threat of use of nuclear weapons without any conditions or limitations
as an integral part of and initial step towards the complete prohibition of
the use of nuclear weapons and the achievement of nuclear disarmamentJ

the extension of security assuranceS to non-nuc1ear-weapon States which have
no nuclear weapons on their territorYJ

the extension of security assurances to those States which renounce the
production and acquisition of nuc'..ar weapons and do not have them on their
territories. In this connection, view was expressed that reaching an
agreement on non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of states
where there are no such weapons at present would be a step conducive to the
strengthening of the security of non-nuc1ear-weapon StatesJ
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"Ill. present State of Negotiations on the Subject

the extension of security assurances to any non-nuclear-weapon State that has
committed itself not to manufacture or receive nuclear weapons (or other
nuclear exlosive devices) or to acquire control over them provided that that
State does not undertake, or partake in, an attack upon (the territory or the
armed forces) a nuclear-weapon State or its allies with the support of another
nuclear-weapon State)

the extension of security assurances by means of concluding conventions with
non-nuclear-weapon States parties to a nuclear-free zone, in order to give
these assurances a mutually binding character.

The extension of security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon States not parties
to the nuclear security arrangements of some nuclear Powers;

the extension of security assurances to non-nuclear-weapan States parties to
the Non-Proliferation Treaty or any other comparable internationally binding
cc~itment not to acquire nuclear ~xplosive devices, except in the case of an
attack on the nuclear-weapon State extending the assurance, its territories or
armecl forces or allies by such a State allied to, or associated with, a
nuclear-weapon State in carrying out or sustaining the attack;

The Working Group attempted the identification of the various features of
assurances and considered the possible alternatives which could be explored in the
search for a 'common approach' or 'common formula' 0 During the final stage of its
work, the Working Group, without prejudice to further exploration of other
alternatives, decided to concentrate its efforts on those alternatives which called
for: (a) a 'common formula' for security assurances containing such elements as
might be raised in the negotiations in the Committee on Disarmament and agreed upon
by all concerned and (b) a 'common formula' which could reconcile the elements
contained in the existing unilateral undertakings of the nuclear-weapon States. In
this connection, working papers were submitted by the delegation of the Netherlands
(CD/SA/WP.6) and by t:he delegation of Pakistan f;CD/SA!WP.7), containing draft
'common formulas' for consideration by the working Group. The delegation of
Bulgaria also submitted a working paper in this regard (CD/SA/HP.8) Different
approaches to the question of developing a 'common formula' became apparent in the
discussion. Nevertheless, the Working Group regarded the efforts devoted to the
search for a 'common approach' or 'formula' as a positive step towards the
agreement on the question of security assurances. Against this background, it
recommended to the Committee on Disarmament that various alternative approaches,
including in particular those considered during the 1981 session, should be further
explored in order to overcome the difficulties encountered. The working Group
added, 'in this context further efforts should be devoted to the search for a
'common approach' acceptable to all and in particular for a 'common fo~ula' which
could be included in an international instrument of a legally binding character'.
As a result of its deliberations, the Ad Hoc working Group submitted a report to
the Committee, as contained in document CD/2lS and Corr.l.

"In pursuance of the Committee's decision at its lS6th plenary meeting on
18 February 1982, as contained in document CD/243, the Ad Hoc working Group was
re-established to continue to negotiate. with a view to reaching agree~ent on
effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against
the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. The working Group held ten meetings
between 26 February and 19 April 1982 under the Chairmanship of Ambassad:>r
Mansur Abroad, representative of Pakistan. Dr. Lin Kuo-Chung, United Nations Centre
for Disarmament, served as Secretary of the Ad Hoc Working Group.
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"In carryin'J out the task entrusted to it, the Working Group dt '''i,.':'' to
continue its efforts on the recommendation contained in paragraph l~ ,. the report
of the previous Ad Hoc working Group established during the 1981 se:zs~on (CD/215)
which stated that: ' ••• i1 the working Group recommends to the Comnlittee on
Disarmament that various alternative approaches, including in parti,cular those
considered during the 1981 session, should be further explored in order to overcome
the difficulties encountered. In this context, further efforts should be devo~ed

to the search for a 'common approach' acceptable to all, and in particular for a
"common formula' which could be included in an international instrument of a
legally binding character.' The attention of the working Group was drawn to
resolutions 36/94 and 36/95 adopted by the General Assembly on the subject at its
thirty-sixth session, as contained in document CD/23l, and as referred to in the
second paragraph under section 'I. Introduction' above.

"In the conduct of its work the Ad Hoc Working Group decided to conce~~rate,

as at the previous session in 1981, on those alternatives which called for~

(a) a "common formula' for security assurances containing such elements as might be
raised in the negotiations in the Committee and agreed upon by all concerned and
(b) a 'common formula' which would reconcile the elements contained in the existing
unilateral undertakings of the nuclear-weapon states. The Working Group noted that
three working papers were previously submitted in connection with the examindtion
of these alternatives by the delegations of the Netherlands, Pakistan ~nd Bulgaria,
as contained in documents CD/SA!WP.6, CD/SA!WP.7 and CD/SA!WP.8, respectively.

"Some general positions were outlined. Certain delegations, members of the
~roup of 21, expressed their view that the most effective assurance against the use

'or threat of use of nuclear weapons is nuclear disarmament ~l1d, pending this, the
complete prohibition on the use of nuclear weapons. A group of socialist States
noted that the implementation· .If measures provided for in the Declaration on the
Prevention of Nuclear Catastro~le would be a reliable ~afeguard for the elimination
of the threat of a nuclear conflict and contribute to ~he strengthening of the
security of all States in particular of those States which do not possess nuclear
weapons. Different views were expressed in this connection. Other delegations
maintained that these questions were outside the scope of the mandate of the
working Gl:oup.

"During the course of deliberations, the positions and ideas relating to
effective international arangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against
the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, which were put forward at the previous
session, as qontained in the sixth paragraph under. section 'II. Substantive
negotiations during the 1979, 1980 and 1981 sessions' above, were reaffirmed in the
Ad Hoc working Group by various delegations.

"!he discussion of proposals for a 'common formula' focused on the
-'bstantive elements involved. Re':Jarding the substance of a 'common formula'

to be elaborated, different approaches became apparent in the discussions. Under
one approach, the nuclear-weapon States would provide assurances to all
non-nuclear-weapon states without any conditions, qualifications or limitations.
In this connection, a working paper (CD/278) b/ was submitted by the delegation of
China, in which China reaffirmed its position-to provide unconditional security

See Annex II of this report.
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assurances for non-nuclear-weapon States and urged othet nuclear-weapon States to
demonstrate their political will necessary to reach agreement on a 'common
approach' or a 'common formula' which could'be included in an international
instrument of a le~ally binding character. Under other approaches, various
criteria would he provided to describe the conditions for the inclusion of
non-nuclear-weapon States in the scope of the assurances. The sponsors of
documents CD/SA!WP.6 and CD/SA!WP.7, the delegations of the ~athe~lands and
Pakistan, explained their suggestions for a compromise approach to a 'common
formula' contai:led in these working papers. The proposal for reachir"l a.n llgreement
on non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories of States where ther2 are
no such weapons 2t present was also underlined. Various views we~~ ~xpresaed on
these suggestions and divergent ideas continued to be maintained.

"'!be g' s1:ion of an appropriate form was extensively considu:ed if~ conop.c;;.io'1
with the ef~orts to develop a possible 'common formula'. As i~ the fr~v1Qus

sessions, there was again no objection, in principle, to the id~a of an
international conventionJ however, the difficulties involve& were &'.50 p('Ziflteo
out. A view was expressed that the working Group should pr~ceed to lh~'concrete

elaboration of such a convention. As in previous sessions, however. it ~dS pointed
out than an agreement on the substance of the assurances could f~cilitate an
agreement on the form.

"'!be working Group subsequentlv took up the idea of i termim arr"lngemel'l,ts,
particularly the proposals for an 'ropriate Security Council rasolution. A
working paper, containing a draft J' ~urity Council resolution embodying a 'c~on

form~la' for security assurances (CD/SA/WP.9), c/ was submitted by the delegation
of the Netherlands. The delegation of Pakistan-also submitted a revised wotking
paper containing a draft resolution for possible adoption by the Security Council
(CD/SA!wp.3/.Rev.l) • g; A group of socialist States expressed the view that
declarations by all nuclea~~~eaponStates, indentical in substance, concerning the
non-use of nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon States which have no such
weapons on their territories, could be examined and possibly adopted in the form of
an appropriate resolution by the Security Council. Different views were expressed
on these ideas and various comments were made on these proposals. On the one hand,
it was held that appropriate int~rim arrangements would represent progress --d
create a favourable climate with the view to satisfying progressively the demands
of the non-nuclear-weapon States on the question of security assurances. On the
other hand, however, the view was expressed that interim measures, particularly in
the form of Security Council resolution, would have no utility and that they fell
outside the mandate of the Ad Hoc Working Group and would merely undermine the
necessary climate for elaborating credible security assurances for
non-nuclear-weapon States. A number of delegations stressed that interim
arrangements should not be a substitute for an international convention or other
international arrangements of a legally binding character. In this context, it was
emphasized that, while considering alternative ways, the final aim of reaching an
international convention on security assurances for non-nuclear-weapon States
against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons should be constantly kept in
mi~d. Any interim measure or other ~lternative means for strengthening the
security of non-nuclear-weapon States should be jud~ed against its substance and
could be justi~ied only in so far as it would constitute a step forward tow~rds

this direction.

si See Annex III of this report.

SI see Annex IV if this report.
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"Other ideas were submitted regarding action that could be taken at the second
special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament on this question.
It was suggested that nuclear-weapon States should appropriately revise their
unilateral declarations, which could then be taken into account at the second
special session. It was pointed out by some nuclear-weapon States that their
unilaterGl assurances had been offered in response to, and given in recognition of,
the security concerns expressed by the non-nuclear-weapon States, and that these
assurances were credible and reliable and represented firm declarabions of policy.

"A statement by the Group of 21 was circulated to the Working Group, as
contained in document CD/280, e/ which inter alia~ stated that: 'The declarations
(of some nucl~~r-weapon States) do not offer a credible assurance to non-aligned,
neutral and other non-nuclear-weapon States that they will not be threatened or
attacked with nuclear weapons'. It further stated that there is every reason for
the neutral, non-aligned and developing countries outside the two major military
alliances to be covered by legally binding assurances and enumerated principles on
the basis of which an agreement on this question should be reached. It expressed
the view that 'furtner negotiations in the Ad Hoc Working Group on this item are
unlikely to be fruitful so long as the nuclear-weapon States do not exhibit a
genuine political will to reach a satisfactory agreement'. The Group of 21
therefore urged the nuclear-weapon States concerned to review their policies and to
present revised positions on the subject to the second special session of the
General Assembly devoted to disarmament which shall fully take into account the
position of the non-aligned, neutral and other non-nuclear-weapon States, and which
would facilitate agreement on an internat~onal instrument of a legally binding
character.

"IV. Conclusions and Recommendations

"The Ad Hoc Working Group re&ffirmed that non-nuclear weapon States should be
effectively assured by the nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use
of nuclear weapons. There was continuing re~ognition of the urgent need to reach
agreement on effective international arrangements to asure non~nuclear-weapon

States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, especially in view of
the goal of nuclear disaJrnlament and of general and complete disarmament. During
the past three sessions, negotiations on the substance of the effective
arrangements revealed that specific difficulties were related to differing
perceptions of security i~terests of some nuclear-waapon States and
non-nuclear-weapon States as well as to the comp12~ nature of the issues involved
in evolving a 'common formula' acceptable to all '\o;~.nich could be included in an
international instrument of a legally binding character. Although the negotiations
on the subject in the working Group have clarified many of the issues involved, the
working Group has been unable to reach agreement on effective international
arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use
of nuclear weapons.

"In the context of the forthcoming second special session of the General
Assembly devoted to disarmament, the Working Group recommends to the Committee on
Disaonamant that ways and means should be explored to overcome the difficulties
encountered in the negoitions of the Working Group with a view to reaching
agreement on effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon
States ag~inst the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons.

!I See Annex V of this report.
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"ANNEX I

"List. of Documents on the Question of Effective International
Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States Against the

Use or Thre~ of Use of Nuclear Weapons

"I. Official documents of the Committ.ee on Disarmament

(1) CD/l - containing General Assembly resolutions 33/72A and B.
(24 January 1979)

(2) CD/10 - submitted by Pakistan, entitled lIConclusion of an International
Convention to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States against the Use
or. Threat of Use of Nuclear Weapons ll

• (27 March 1979)

(3) CD/23 - submitted by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic
Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, entitled lIDraft international convention on the
strengthening of guarantees cf the security of non-nuclear
StateaH • (21 June 1979)

(4) CD/25 - submitted by Pakistan, entitled lIEffective International
Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-\Jeapon States against the
Use or Threat of _Use of Nuclear Weapons ll • (26 June 1979)

(5) CDi27 submitted by United States of America, entitled "Proposal for a
CD Recommendation to +.~ Unitec Nations General Assembly
Concerning the Security of Non-Nuclear~WeaponStates against
Nuclear Attack". (2 July 1979)

(6) CD/47 - containing Repol't of the lIAd Hoc Working Group to consider and
negOtiate on, effective international arrangements to assure
non-nL~Cleal'··weapor.States against the use or threat of use of
nuclear weapons ll to the Committee on Disarmament. (7 August 1979>

(7) CD/55 - containing General Assembly resolutions 34/84, 34/85 and 34/86.
(5 February 1930)

(8) CD175 - submitted by Finland, entitled "Let···er dated 12 March 1980
addressed to the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament from
the Permanent Representative of Finland to the United Nations
Office at Geneva submitting a working document containing the
views of the Finnish Government ll • (14 March 1980)

(9) CD/7? - containing a decision.of the Committee on Disarmament to
establish an ad hoc working group to continue to negotiate With
a view to reaching agreement on effective international
arrangements to assure non~nuclear~weaponStates against the use
or threat of use of nuclea~ weapons. (17 March 1980)
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(10) CD/120

(11) CD/125

(12) CD/l40

(13) CD/15l

(14) CD/153

(15) CD/16l

(16) CD/176

(17) CD/l77

(18) CD/184

submitted by Pakistan, entitled "Possible draft resolution
for adoption by united Nations Security COuncil as an
interim measure on 'Effective international arrangements to
assure non-nuclear weapon States against the use or threat
of use re nuclear weapons'". (17 July 1980)

Report of the "Ad Hoc Working Group to continue to negotiate
with a view to reaching agreement on effective international
arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the
use or threat of use of nuclear weapons" to the Committee on
Disarmament. (7 August 1980)

containing General Assembly resolutions 35/154 and 35/155.
(3 February 1981)

containing a decision of the Committee on Disarmament to
re-establish the Ad Hoc Working Group on effective
international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon
States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons
under its former mandate during 1980 session.
(13 February 1981)

submitted by Bulga~ia, entitled "Effective International
Arrangements to Assure Non-nuclear-weapon States against the
Use or Threat of use of Nuclear Weapons". (18 February 1981)

submitted by Pakistan, entitled "Effective international
arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the
use or threat of use of nuclear weapons". (4 March 1981)

submitted by USSR, entitled "Letter dated 7 April 1981
addressed to the Chairman of the COmmittee on Disarmament
from the Representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics transmitting the reply of the General Secretary of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet
union and Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme SOviet of
the USSR Leonid Brezhnev, to the quesion put by the Greek
newspaper, Ta Nea". (10 April 1981)

submitted by the United Kingdom, entitled "United Kingdom
wQrking paper on the subject of effective international
arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the
use or threat of use of nuclear weapons". (10 April 1981)

submitted by Pakistan, entitled "Letter dated 12 June 1981
from the Permanent Representative of Pakistan addressed to
the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament transmitting
resolutions adopted by the Twelfth Islamic COnference of
Foreign Ministers held in Baghdad from 1 to 6 June 1981",
containing "Resolution No. 28/12-P: Strengthaning the
security of non-nuclear States against the use or threat of
use of nuclear weapons". (15 June 1981)
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(19) CD/201

(20) CD/215
and
Corr.l

submitted by China, entitled '~orking Paper on the Question

of Security Assurances". (6 August 1981)

containing a decision of the uommittee on Disarmament to re

establish the. Ad Hoc Working Group on Effective international

arrangements to assure non.·nuclear-veapon states against the

us~ or threat of use of nuclear Heapons under its former

mandate during 19$0 :session. (19 February19~2)

Report of the "Ad Hoc Working Group to continue to negotiate

'oli th a view to reaching agreement on effective in.ternational

arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the

use or threat of use of nuclear weapons" to the Committee on

Di~r;nament. (14 Augu;st 1981)

containing Gen~ral Assembly ,resolutions 36/94 and 36/95.
CD/231

CD/243

(21)

(22).

(2;) CD/218 submitted by Ch1na, entitled '~lorking Paper'on Bffective

International Arrangements to Ass~e Non-Nuc1ear-Weapon

States against the Use or ThreaT cf' Jse of Nuclear Weapons".

(15 April 1982)

(24) CD/280

(25) CD/285

sul;>mi tted by the Group of 21, e.nti tled "statement of tne

Group of 21 on effective international arrangemen~s to assure

non-nuclear-weapon states against the use or threat of use

of nuclear weapons". (14 April 1982)

t~~peciai Report of the Ad Hoc Working Group on ~ffective

Internationa+ Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon

States ~ainst the Use or Threat of Use,·· o~;l~ucl.ear Weapons"

to the Committee on Disarmament, prepared, in vie"l of the

se90nd special session of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament. (19,April1982)

''II. "/orking papers of tne Ad Hoc Working Group 011. effective international

_arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat

of use of nuclear \-Teapons

(1) CD/SA/1,fP .11 
Rev.3

List of d9cuments on the question of effective

international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon

States against the use or threat of use of nUClear

....TeapOnS. (23 February 1982)

(2) CD/sA/'tlP .2 submitted by the Chairman, entitled '~ffective

international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon

states against, the use or threat of use of nuclear

lleapons: A. Scope, and nature of the arrangements 11 •

(25 June 1980)

submitted by Pakistan, entitled "Possible draft

resolution by the United Nations Security Council as

an interim measure on 'Effective international

3Trangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon states

against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons' "

(15 July 1980)
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submitted by Bulgaria, entitled "Forms of arrangements
to assure non-nuclear-weapon states against the use
or threat of use of nuclear ,,,eapons". (17 July 1980)

submitted by the Chairman, entitled: "Stages of
consideration of the substance of effective international
arrangements to assure non-nuclear-"leapon states against
the use or threat of use of nuclear Heapons".
(26 March 1981)
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(6) crJ/SAjwP.6 
(crJ!SA!CRP.6)

submitted by the Netherlands, containing a suggested
"common formula" for negative security assurances to
be incorporated in a Security Council resolution.
(8 July 1981)

I •

.rre

"

(7) crJ/ SA/'!lP .7
(crJ/SA!CRP.7)

(8) Cn/SA/vIP. .8
(crJ!SA!CRP.8
and Corr.l)

(9) crJjsA;1VP .9

submitted by Pakistan, containing proposals in conneotion
"rith Alternative D in Stage T\·ro of document CDjSA/WP.5.
(13 July 19tH)

submitted by Bulgaria, containing considerations in
connection with "Alternative D, Stage Two, document
rm/SA!lJlP.5" and the suggestions made under it.
(21 July 1981)

submitted by the Netherlands, entitled l~raft

resolution of the Security Council embodying a 'common
formula' to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against
the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons".
(1 April 1982)

eat

(la) crJ/SAj'wP.3/ 
.Rev.l

submi tted by Pakistan, entitled "Possible draft
resolution for adoption by United Nations SectlTity
Council as an interim measure on 'Effective international
arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon states against
the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons' ".
(7 April 1982)

,weapon
,r

"Ill. A compilation of material for the use of members of the ad hoc working gr6up
established by the Committee on Disarmament on 5 July 1979 to consider and
negotiate: on effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon
States against ~he ~se or threat of use of nuc~~~r.,~e~~~

(1) Statements mad~ at the plenary and ad hoc committee meetings of the
ten'th special sesl,:lion of,' the.. General Assembly dev:oted to disarmament;

(2) Statements made at the plenary and the First Committee of the
thirty-third session of the General Assembly
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(3) Decl~rations made by the five nuclear weapon States containing

assurances not to use nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon

States;

(4) Security Council resolution 255 (1968);

(5) General ASBembly resolutions on the non-use of nuclear weapons;

(6) Resolution on security assurances adopted by the Non-nuclear Weapon

States Conference of 1968;

(7) Part of the 1975 :NPT Review Conference Final Document·, relevant to

security assurances;

(8) Final Document of the tenth special session of the General Assembly

devoted to disarmament, paragraphs 56-59 on security assurances;

(9) Addendum and supplements to the Compilation:

(i) "Proposal of the United States of America .on strengthening

confidence of non-nuclear-weapon States in their security

against the use or threat .of use of nuclear weapons"

(A/C.l/33/7, 17 November 1978);

(ii) General Assembly resolution 2936 (YJfV1I): . Non-use of force in

international relations and permanent prohibition of the use of

nuclear weapops;

(iii) '~~orking paper containing a draft additional protocol to the

Treaty on the Non-l?roliferation of Nuclear Weapons regarding

the establishment of a system of security assurances "li thin the

frame"10rk of the Treaty" (~1PT/CONF/22, 15 May 1975);

(iv) Declarations made by the United Kingdom, Ghina, France,

United States of America and Union of Soviet· Socialist Republics

regarding Protocol 11 of the Treaty of Tlatelolco.

"IV. A COmpilation of statements made on the question of effective international

arrangements to assure non-nuclear~"reaponStates against the use or threat

-of use o£ nuclear "leapons during the thir.t;y-fourth session of the

General Assembly ..

IV. A compilation of statements made on the question of effective international

arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat

of use of nuclear weapons during the thirty-fifth session of the

General Assembly

"VI. A compilation of statements made on the question of effective international

arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon states against the use or threat

of use of nuclear weapons during the thirty-sixth session of·th~

General Assembly

"VII. Unofficial transcriptions of the proceedings of the ad hoc working groups on

security assurances

(1) Unofficial transcriptions of seven meetings of the ad hoc working

group during 1979.
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IIANNEX 11

11 CHINA.

IIWorking Paper

"On Effective International Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon
States against the Use or Threat of Use of Nu')lear Weapons

"Since its establishment over two Jrears ago, the Ad Hoc '\-lorking Group on Effective
International Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States against the Use or
Threat of Use of Nuclear ~!eapons has held detailed and intensive discussions on the
substanoe and form of negative security assurances. Faced with grave nuclear threat p

numerous non-nuclear-vTeapon States call upon the nuclear-,,,eapon States to provide
unoonditional assurances to non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use
of nuclear weapons pending the realization of nuclear disarmament, and to conclude an
international convention of a legally binding character. The Chinese delegation
supports this reasonable demand. In the past two years and more, because the major
nuclear powers which pnssess the largest nuclear arsenals imposed various ~onditions on
non-nuclear-weapon States, no concrete result has been achieved so far in the
negotiations on security assurances. The Chinese delegation belisves that it is a
minimum obligation of all the nUClear-weapon States to provide non-nuclear-weapon States
with adequate security assurances, and in particular that the major nuclear powers with
the largest nuclear arsenals bear primary responsibility in this respect. What the
non-nuclear-weapon States ask for is unconditional assurances. They have rightly
pointed out that demanding condi tional assura..."1ces is tantamount to seeking security
assurances for nuclear-weapon States from non-nuclear-weapon States. This is obviously
unfair and unjust.

'The Chinese delegation wishes to reiterate its position as f~llo1YS: the complete
prohibition and total destruction of nuclear weapons are essential for the elimination
of nuclear war and nuclear threats. Pending the achievement of this geal, the
nuclear-weapon States Should at least undertake not to use rr threaten to use nuclear
weapons against the non-nuclear-weapon States and nuclear free-zones. China has
already, on its own initiative and unilaterally, declared tha.t at no time and in no
circumstances would it be the first to use nuclear weapons. In connection with this
fundamental position, China will unconditionally not use or threaten to use nuclear
weapons against non-nuclear-weapon States.

IIResolution ,6/95 adopted by the United Nations General ,Assembly at its thirty
sixth session appeals to the nuclear-weapon 3tates to demonstrate the political will
necessaL',y to reach agreement on a common approach '\.lhioh could be included in an
international instrument of a legally binding character. It is our hope that the
major nuclear powers shall not proceed from their o,.,rn narrow interests and shall refrain
from imposing various conditions wi th regard to security aS3uraTIces for non-nuclear
weapon States. Moreover, they should respond positively to the reasonable demands
voiced by a great number of non-nuclear-weapon States and demonstrate their political
,wiil to shoulder responsibilities with a view to ensuring progress in negotiations on
security assuratlce. Together with the representatives of other countries, the Chinese
delegation is ready to make further efforts to seek a "common formula" in consonance
with demands of non-nucleax-weapon States and 'acceptable to all States.
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".ANNEX III

liTHE NETHERLANDS: .\'10RKING PAPER_

"Draft Resolution of the beauxity Council embodying a. common

formula. to assure non-nuclea.r-wea.pon States against the use

or threat of use of nuclear \'ea.pons

"The Security Council,

"Considering the devastation that would be inflicted upon ma.nkind by a.nuclea.r

war and the consequent need to make every effort to avert the danger of.. such a. wa·r

and to take' measures to safegua.rd the security of peoples, .

"Convinced tha.t the most effective gua.rantee against th53 da.nger of nllclea.r wa.r

and the use of naclea.r weapons is nuclear disarmament and the complete elimina.tion

of nuclea.r weapons,

"Recognizing tha.t pending the achievement of this goal, the nuclea.~wea.pon

States have special responsibilities to undertake measures a.imed a.t preventing the

outbreak of nuclear war,

"Further convinbed tha.t the prevention of any further prolifera.tion .of nuclea.r

wea.pons (or other nuclea.r explosive devices) remains a. vital element in efforts

t~ a.vert nuclea.r warfare,

"vlelcoming therefore the a.cceptance by a large and. growing number of f.ta.tes

of intema.tionally binding commi tments not to a.cquire nuclear weapons (or other

nuclea~ explosive devices), .

"Recognizing the need to strengthen the security of non-nuclea:r-wea.pon States,

and in pa.rticula.r to assure them against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons,

"Welcoming in this respect the adherence by five nuclear-weapon t.tates to

a.dditiona.l Protocol II J)f the Trea.tiY for the Prohibition of Nuclear "lea.pons in

Latin America.,

"Acknowledging tha.t States find themselves in different security situa.tions,

and therefore tha.t various a.ppropria.te mea.ns are necessary to meet the security

concerns of different Sta.tes,

"Reaffirming the inherent right, recognized under Article 51 of the Cha.rter,

of individual or collective self-defence if an a.rmed attack occurs a.ga.inst a

Member of the United Na.tions, until the 5ecurity Council ha.s taken measures

necessa.ry to ma.inta.in interna.tional pea.ce and security,

"Welcomes the solemn undertaking by the nuclea.r-weapon 5ta.tes not to use or

threaten to use nuclea.r "Jea-pons a.ga.inst a.ny non-nuclear-wea.pon Sta.te tha.t has

committed itself not to manufa.cture or receive nuclear wea.pons (or other nuclea.r

exploAive deVices) or to a.cquire control over them, provided that Sta.te does not

und~r.~ake, Ar..~r~ake in, an atta.ck upon (the territory or the armed forces of) a.

nuclea:I'-Wea.pon State or its allie s with the .support of another nuclea.r-wea.pon Sta.te.
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"ANNEX IV

"PAKISTAN: WORKING PAPER

"P'ssible draft resolution fer adoption by United Nati""ns Security Council as an
interim measure on "Effective international arra.!1J4sments to assure non-nuclear
wea,pon Sta.tes aga.inst the 'use or threa.t of use of nuclea.r weapons"

"The Security Council,

'(Bearing in mind the need tn a.lla,y the legitimate concern .f the states ,.,f the
world with rega.rd to ensuring lasting security for their peoples,

"Convinced that nuclear weapons pose the greatest threat to mankind and the
survival "f civilization,

"Deeply concerned at the continued escalation of the arms race, in particular
the nuclear arms race, and the possibility of the use or threat of use of nuclear
weapons,

"Convinced tha.t nucle:ar disarmament a.nd the complete elimination of nuclear
wea.pons are essential to remove the danger of nuclear war,

"RecogniZing tha.t the independence, territorial integrity and sovereignty of
non-nuclea,r-weapon States need to be safegua.rded against the use or threat "f use
{. f force, including the use or threa.t of use of nuclear weapons,

IIConsidering that, until nuclear disarmament is achieved C'n a universal basis,
it is imperative for the international c')mmunity to develop effective measures to
ensure the security of non-nuclear-weapon States against the use o.r threat of use
of nuelear weapons from any quarter,

IIBea.ring in mind para.graph 59 .f the Final Document .,f the Tenth S:!,~cial Session
f the united Nations General Assembly, in which it requested the nuclear-weapon

States urgently to conclude, as appropriate, effective arrangements to assure
non-nuclear-wea.pon States against the use or threa.t of use of nuclear wea.pons.

''Noting the negotia.tions undertaken in the ComInittee .n Disarmament on the
item entitled "Effective international arrangements tc assure non-nuclear-weapon
States against the use .,r threat of use of nuclear-weapons".

IINoting the report of the Conunittee en Disarmament,
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"Further noting the general support expressed for the elabora,tion of an

interna,tiona,l convention ~o a.ssure non-nuclear-wea.pon Statesaga,inst the use or

threa.t of use of nuclear weapons and that thefre is no objection, in principle to

the idea, of an international convention,

lI.A:ctirig under the provisions of Cha.pter VII. of -the Cha.rter in response to the

threa.t to peace. posed ·by the possibility of the use or threat of use of nuclea.r

weapons:

. "l. Calls 'upon those States possessing nuclea.r wea.pons to undertake

1n!.&: legally binding instrument not to use ·or threaten to use nuclear weapons.·

a.gainst non-nuclear-weapon 5ta.tee;

"2. Urgee the Committee on Disa.rma.ment to pursue negotia~tions for ·this.

'Durpose a.nd conclude, without delay., a binding international. instrument'. to assure

non-nuclear-wea.pon Sta.tes aga.inst the use or threa.t of use of nuclear '-tea.pons;

"3.·:Reguests the m....clea,~-teapon States to pursue these negotia.tions. in. good

fa,ith and to demonstra,te the political will necessa%Y-:to reach agreement· on a·

legally bindi~ instrumen~G~ i~ particular by appropriately revising their

respective uni:I~teral,decla.:ta.tions on this question 9 taking into a:ccount· .~special~y

the;,ilews a,nd positions of· the nbn-nuclear-wea.pon States which a.re· not pa.rtiEils to

the nuclear securit'y arrangements of the t~o ma.jor milita,ry alliances;'

"4. Urges the nuclea.r-\-teapon Ste.tes, as a, provisional a.nd immediate mea.sure,

1!b confirm, in a· legally bindir.l€; manner, tha.t they \-till not use or threa.ten to·

'use nuclea,r weapons a.gainst non-nuclear-weapon Sta.tes which a.re not pa.rties to

the nucl~a.r securi'ty arrangements of the two ma.jor mili taxy 'a,lliances;

"5. Decides to remain seized of this ma,tter.
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"STATEMENT §:/ OF THE GROUP OF 21 ON EFFECTIVE INTEBNATIONAL

ARRANGEMENTS TO ASSURE NON-NUCLEAR-\VEAPON .STATES AGAINST

THE USE OR THBEA.T OF USE OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS

"AlrnEX V

"1. The Group of 21 believes that the· most effective assurances of security against

the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons is nuclear disarmament and prohibition

of the use of nuclear weapons. The nuclear-weapon States should refrain from any

activity in the nuclear field which would jeopardize the security and well-being

of the peoples of non-nuclaar-vleapon States. The nuclear-vleapon States have ~n

obligation to guarantee that the non-nuclear-weapon States will riot 'be tlireatened

or attacked with nuclear weapons. The Group of 2~, therefore, welcomed the

establishment of an ad hoc Working' Group to reach agreement on "effective

international arrangements to assure. non-nuclear-weapon States against the t~se

or threat of use of nuclear weapons" •

"2. Most regrettably, three years of negotiations in the ad hoc \.,rorking Group

have produced only marginal progress. This is due principally to the inflexible

positions taken by some nUClear-weapon States.

"3. The Group of 21 is firmly convinced that the limitations, conditions and

exceptions contained in the unilateral declarations of some nuclear-weapon States

reflect their subjective approach and that these declarations are based on the

doctrine of nuclear deterrence. Taken together, these conditions, limitations

and exceptions have the effect of severely restricting such positive features

as IIIa¥ be contained in these unilateral. declarations aDd they are, tl'l.efefore·,

unacceptable to members of the Group of 21. The de.claratioT's do not offer a

credible assurance to non-aligned, neutral and other r-on-nuclear-weapon States

that they will not be threatened or attacked with nuclear weapons.
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"4. The Group of 21 notes that in accordance vlith paragraph 62 of the Final

Document, the nuclear-weapor States have given undertakings to refrain from the

use or th.!'eat of use of nuclear vlea-pons against States .Thich are membere of the

existing nuclear weapon free zone. Besides these Stat':s, other neutral,

non-aligned and developing countries outside the two major military alliances

are committed not to acquire or manufacture nuclear weapons. There is therefore

every reason for these States being covered by the same legally binding assurances,

especially if one takes into account that the nuclear-weapon States were urged

in pa.r~J:'ap.~ 59 to conc1uc9; as appropria.te , effective arrangements to assure

non-nuclea·~weaponStat6s against the use or threat of use of nuclear wea·~ns.

"5. The Group of 21 emp!" asizes that an agreement on the questi011 of "effective

international arrangemeni,s to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or

threat of use of nuclear weapons" should be based Of' the follo"Ting principles:

The nuclear vleapen states have an obligat:':'L'n to assure the

non~nuclear-weaponStates against the use or threat of use of ~ucl~ar

weapons;

!V The Statement represents the common denominator of the positiofls of

the members of the Group of 21.
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"(ii) ~n-nucle~l ~eapon States have the right to be assured by the nuclear
weapon Stat~a against the use, or threat of use of nuclear weapons;

"(iii) Such assurances should be provided in a legally binding and multilaterally
negotiat~d international instrument. The Group of 21 notes with
satisfaction that there is no objection, 1n principle, within the Committee
on Disarmament to the idea of an international convention;

lI(iv) A common formula or common approach to be included in an international
instrument on this qu~stion should be clear and credible, and respond both
to the legitimate security cQncerns of the non-aligned, neutral and other
non-nuclear weapon States as well as to the views of the Group of 21
stated above;

"(v) The agreement on this question should encompass commitments by the' nuclear
weapon States to achieve nuclear disarmament and pending the achievement
of nuclear disarmament to prohibit the uSe or threat of use of nuclear
weapons.

"6. The Group of 21 considers that further negotiations in the ad ho~ working group
on this item are unlikely to be fruitful so long as the nuclear weapon States do,
not exhibit a genuine political will to reach a satisfactory agreement. The'Group,
therefore, urges the nuclear weapon States concerned to review their policies and to
present reVised positions on the subject to the second special session of the
General Assembly devoted to disarmament which shall fully take into acoount the
position of the non-aligned, neutral and other non-nuclear. weapon States. Such an
undertaking would facilitate the task of elaborating an agreed international
instrument on effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear weapon
States against the use or ~hreatof use of nuclear weapons. It would also contribute
towar~s progresc in achieving an'international agreement on the prohibition of the use
or threat of uae of nuclear weapons pending nuclear disarmament." .
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I' D. Chemical \'leapons

{,;,4. The Committce on D:j..sarmauont has been. dealing "Tith the question of chemical

. aponG as item 4 of Hs. agonda since April 1979. Aa, froIr. 1980 thir; item has been

mainly conGidered by an ad hoc '.lOrldng srOUI- of the Cor:llni-ttee. 1"'11e latest report

of the ~.2£. \lorking Group on Chcmical Heapons" "Thic11 uas prE-pared in vim'r of the

second speci~l sccs~on of the peneral AGpembly. devoted to disarm~mcnt, contail~ a

d,.e.scription.of the uorl::;>f Ghat subsidiary body (GD/2Gl Rev.l).

65. DurinG the 1980 session Ambassac10r Y. Ok:'l.iTa (':'apan) ,TaG Chairman of the

Ad iloc.\lor~ng Group~ Ambassador C. 1i~gard (Sueden) and Ambassador B. Sujka (Poland)

lre.rc, rcspectively, Chairmen during the 1981 and 198.2 sessions. In the course of its

19~b/1981 and th0 first, part of i tE' 1982 sCGsions,. the Ad Hoc Horldng Group held a

total of 54 meetings. At their =~~uest, the Committee inviteQ the representatives

of the follo\ring States not mGmbers of the Comoittee to participate III the mcetings

of the Ad lIoc \lorlcing Group at various stages of its \Tork: Austria, Denmark, Finland,

Norway, Spain and Suitzerland ...

66. At its 173rd plenary meeting on 21 Apnil 1982 the Committee adopted the report

of the Ad Hoc \lorking Group, "hich is an integral part of this speciql report and

reads as:rorro"s:

"I. Introduction

"T~g intq consideratio~ paragraph 75 ofth~ Final.Document of t1?-e ,fi,rst

speciq,l session of the General A~sembiy of t1:J,e U:nit~d Nations devot€d to

disl;l.~rriament \Thien, \thile notin& j ~hCl t negotiations.. h.ad boen pJ;'0Ceeding for

se~~ral years stated that the .9?pclusion of a conventiqn onlch~mical \Teap0n5.

~Tas onc qf the most u+gcnt tasl.>;s,of, ~ul tilateral negotiations, thc' Comm;L·t.tee. on

Disarmamcnt pas con$i~tently included the item 'chcmical weapo~s' on its.agenda

sinyc 1979•. In 1979, be~ore th~,establiohment of the ad hoc \Torlcing G~qUp on

Chemical \leapons, the i:j;e~ ~'Taf? ...<;le8.1t with in plenary meetings,. In considerir-J

this item on its agenda; the~Committcchas bcenta~ng into accoun~ the provisions

of existing international instrtunents on the subject as 'Tell as all proposals

and documents, including draft texts of chemical weapons conventions and joint

Ur~ted State~-U8Srr reports on progress in the biluteral negotiations on the

prohibition of chemical 'Teapons, (CD/48, CD/1l2) presented 'Tithin the

frame\'TOrl~ of the Conference of the Committce on Disar.nament (CCD) ana, the

Committee on Disarmament (CD), the single multilat0ral disarmament negotiating

forum. A list of all the documents of the Committee on Disarmament submitted

under the aGcnda item entitlec1 'Chemical \leapons ' , as \rell as of the documents

of the \1orl~ing Group \7hich included 'iTorlr..ing papers und conference room papers,

is contained in the annex to this report.

"II. lIandate and substantive consid€lrations of the \lorkinG Group in 1980 and 1981

I
I

[,
i
I
I'
i'-:

[;
i.

on
Uln 1980, the Committee on Disarmament established an ad b2£ WorldU1B Group

Chemical Ueapons by the follO\ring decision.

'In discharging its responsibility for the negotiation and elaboration

as a matter of high priority, of a multiiateral convention on the complete

and effective prohibition of the development, production and stockpiling

of chemical \[capons and on their destruction, the Committee on Disarmament

decides to establish, for the duration of its 1980 session, an ad hoc

worlting group of the Committee to define, through substantive examination,

issues to be dealt \'Tith in the negotiation on such 3. convention, talting

into account all existing proposals and future initiatives. l
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"Under its 1980 mandate, the \!/orking Group having agreed to structure its '-10rk
under thethreegener~l headings of 'scope' ~ 'verification; and 'o~her matters',
undertook a substantive examination o! the issues to be dealt "ith in the
negotiations on a convention on the prohibition of ch~mical weapons. On the basis
of this examination, the issues on 'rhich convergence of vievs a~ong partipipatiog
delegations emerged and those ~rhere no convergence of views existed were ascerta~ned

(document CD/l~l/Rev.l).

"The \'lorking Group \las rc-established by the Committee in 1981, to continue ita
work on the'basis of its former mandate.

"In 1981, the \Jorking Group carried out a detailed examination of draft Elements
of a ch~mical \Te~pons convention~ as proposed by the Chairman. These draft Elements
covered the follo'ting issues: general provision~ general definition of chemical
weapons; prohibition of transfer~ declarations; destruction, diversion, dismantling
and conversion, super-toxic lethal chemicals for .non-.hostile military purposes p
relationship with other treaties~ international'co-operation~ general prOVision on
vcrificatiqn; nation~l legislation and verificationmeasuresj national technical
means of verification~ consultation and co-operation. consultative committcc;
amendments. reviml conference, duration and ,dthdra\Tals~ . signature, ratification,
accession, and the distribution of the convention. The questions related to
definitions and criteria, declaration of possession of stocks of chemical weapons
and meltoS of production of chemical weapons, plans for their destrtlction or
diver ion for perm!tted purposes in time frames as '\'tell as form's of maldng such
declarations were dealt with in annexes to the Elements. The same approach was
suggested by the Chairman with respect to the destrtlction, dismantling or diversion
for perm!tted purpose~ of dech -~d stoclcs of chemical 'reapons and their means of
production, the recommendations and guidelines concerning the functions and
organization of the national verification system, as 'rell as the details of the
organization and procedures of ~he consultative committee. The Chairman revised ijhe
draft Elements on the basis of statements as "ell as of that of eral and "lritten
comments of delegations. These Ble~ents, as. revised by the Chairman, did not,
hO'ofever, reflect all the vievs 'ofhich emerg'7d on certain issues. The revised. text of
the Ch;airman' s Elements, together l1ith c .'mments reflecting vie\Ts put foruard by
delegat'ions, \Tere attached to the Group's 1S,31 report to the Committee (documentcnI220:

"III. Present sta't'e in the elaboration of a convention

trln -1982., the Committee on Disarmament decided on the follo....ring mandate for the
ad hoc W~rld[n~'G~oup on Chemical Veapons:

••• 'In discharging its resppnsibility for the negotiation and elaboration
as a matter of hi~ft priority, of a multilateral convention on the complete
and effective prohi~ition of the development, production and s~oclcpiling

of chemical veapons and on their destruction, the Committee on Disarmament
decidep to establish, for the duration of its 1982 session, an ad hoc
'\'10rldng group of the Committee to elabora'ce such a convention, taking
into account all c~isting proposals and future initiative 1!ith a vieu to
enabling the Committee to achieve agreement at the earliest date.' •••
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"The Group, during the first part of its 1982 session began the elaboration of
the provisions of a convention. At the sugges~ion of the Chairman, it carried out
another detailed examination of the rev~sed Blements and of the Comments thereto,
1'lith a vie,", to elaborating alternative and oupplementD.ry formullltions in particular
corresponding to the vie1Ts originally expressed in the Comments. ~1eoe consideration5
of the revised Dlements 1Tere grouped under the tl1ree previously agreed headings of
'scope', 'v0rification' and 'other matters'. A number of delegationo submitted
conference room papers containing ne~T 1;ording corresponding to their views originally
reflected in the Comments. III addition, some delegations submitted related proposals
in plenary statements and CD documents. Hording 11as also proposed for certain
Elements and Annexes which had not been dealt \Tith durinG the 1981 s~ssion. The
Chairman submitted a proposal for the Preo.mble to a future convention.

'The process of resolving differences of vie1Ts continued. There 1Tas common
Ul1derstanding that the scope of the prohibition should include all existing and
possible types of chemical "capons. ~lC ad hoc \'lorking Group eXD.mined in greater
detail the major outstanding problems of the scope of the prohibition and of questions
related to verification. ~1e main differences regardll1C the scope concern the
inclusion of provisions in the convention prohibiting the use of chemical 1Teapons,
provisions regardinG the applicability of the convention 11ith respect to animals
and plants, ~nlether it should include the prohibition of 'pla11l1ing, organization and
training for the purpose of utilizing the toxic properties of chemicak'L~ combat,
and provisions on the non-::;to.tioning of chemical ,",eapons on the territories of other
States. Q,uestions regarding the bahmcc between national and international
verification the appropriateness of the inclusion of a prOVision on ~he use of
national tecr~icD.l means of verificD.tion, the organization and fu~ctions of the
Consultative Committee and the national verification or implementation system, as well
as the issues of 11hen on-site inspection shall take place and h01., a prohibition of
binary chemical 1'Teapons should be verified remain to be agreed upon. A better
understanding 1ms reached of the need to ensltre that verification of compliance with
the conyention be based on an adequate combjnation of national and international
means. lieasures relating to the implementation of the convention, such as
declarations, 1Tere examined in tlore detail. Specific proposals 1Tere also put foruard
by a number of delegations 11ith a vimT to improving the possible structure of a
future con~ention. ~le r u~.sGd Elements and Comments included in the 1981 report
of ,the \'forking G:':Jup to t. . CD as 1~ell a::. the proposals nnd suggeoted texts submitted
during the first pD.rt of the COmL1ittee's 1982 session 'Till constitute a valuable basis
for the Group'n future uork.

"Pollo1Ting the practice ll1troduced in 1981 by the Chairman to hold ~onsultations
on certain tecQ~ical questions relevant to th0. future convention, the Chaixman, at
the Group's 1982 session, convened consultations on issues recommended for fUFther
examination in the Group's 1981 report. ~1e 1982 consultations dealt specifica~ly

with methods to be agreed upon for toxicity determinations in connection with a
chemical ueapons convention. The Ch91rmnn reported to the Horking Group that the
participantn in these consultations tUlanimously recommended standardized operating
procedures for tuo specific types of toxicity determinations. The \'forking Group took
note of the Chairman's report on the consultations and of the recommendatiens for
standardized operating procedures. The Group agreed on tlle desirD.bility of continuing
consultations to allmT for the e~:amination of additional tecl1l1ice:tl questions including
some outstanding toxicological issues in relation to a chemical iTeapons convention.

"'1'he urgen.cy of achieving renl progress touards the conclusion of a convention
on chemical 1Teapons uas unanimously recognized by the '\Jorking Group especially in
the light of the second special session of the 'Genernl j~ssembly elevoted to
disarmament. Accordingly, the \lorking Group endorsed the appeal of its Cho.irman
for even more substantive contributions to advance the process of elaboratil1B
prOVisions of the convention at the earliest possible elate.
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"ANNEX

",!-tfft ."of; ,Documents on, Chemisal Weapons

I!A~ :Ro9Qllent:.. of }.t1! ,Commiltfee on Dif: l.rm~\1mt

In 1979

- ,Dqc.ument CJ;M5 f "dated:;-Q, February 1979f',.,~u.bmitte<iby the delegatl~~',.of. Jtolj,
containing a working paper on chemical disarmament negotiations •

.... ,. ~Docu\JIent ;CQ/q,t ..d~~~6 February· 1919,· .'submitted by t~ 4elegat1~~.t:::>
t.he ~e~her.~-$nds, o:~.erning some propedl:l~.l. ~uggestionswith f~~P~Q~:·to the
devel~p~ent·9f. a ban on chemical w~,ppns. . '

- Document CD/ll, dated 9 April 1979, sUbmltted by the Group of 21, containing
a working paper on negotiations on the prohibition of the develop~nt,

production and stockpiling of chemical weapons and on their destruction.

-, DQCJ,l!IIer)t CD./,14·, da-tedr.2~5 April 197,9".su~j;tt.e~ by ,F.inlantl, COi'1ta~:l,.'Bg· a
worki~g document entitled 'Chemical identification of ch~mical weapons
agents; a Finnish Project'.

- .DQCulQent CDr/15, ,dated. 24 AprU 1979, subllit,t~, by ~:,the .d~legatiQ.[1', of tha
United Kingdom, on a ·vi-sit ·'t~ Britain by !3hef!J1ca.:b. w~pons experts
(14-16 March 1979).

- Document CDi2J.r. $JJ.;ed 20 June: 197~h;''-m1tted ,by t.he delegation of Poland,
.containing aworkA'ng paper on ,itl'1e·,~itfon' af the ..qey,eilopment, production
and stockpiling of all chemical' weapops and thei~,d~~~ru~tion.

- Document CD/26, dated 1 July 1979, submitted by the Secretariat in compliance
witb ,the dec;J.sion ot: the CCll!lDittee .at',i.rtfJ ~ 31st plen~~y. l'I\eeting,· contiaining a
cOl'I\pi'laU!')n,'9f m~tE!rial on chem:l:cal; !We"ons from .t~e-,~Co.nf:erence O;f t,~i

Committee oq 'Disanmament and the Co~mitte~ on Disarmam~t Work1n~ p.~p~~s and
Statements, 1972-1979.

.. Document CD-I3f,,' da,teq· ,12 July 1979, .submitted by the ,4~egaUon, of ·:~JtfJ·

F~d~r.~l.JJeptibl:iic of' 'Qermany, entitled -'lolorlq,ng .Pape~ i)n, ~Qme :Aspec_t.t!I;·~pf

:~~r.nation~l~.,Yerif1oat-1on of Non-Proj:\uction of Cn.~m1cal ~-leapomS2,~:ExperiE;nce

,p."n~ct; in,the::·Fed~;l.:~.Republicof Ger~any'.

- rpoc~me~ ,CD/39." dated 16 July 1979 ,s.ubmitted by, Finland, ..cc~ermkng."th~
id,ent1fication '9f potential cl"ganophosphorus warfar.e .agetliJa '-'!" ·.a~';~.pp.r.oach

for the standardization of techniques and reference data.

- Docu~ ~CD/4hJ!p.~te(k25.;July 19p9,,;,8~bm;f.tted by ~he, delegat.-;I!oll)rQf
the Neth~land&)-,llen-t1t:;l:ed 'A workiM:,pa,per containingg~$~ons rel~vant to
, Convention prohibitins chemical w~~ponsl.

- Document..,CD/44-~;:dated, 26 July 1979. \$ubmitted by: the· del~ga:tiorl.'of "oland}
contalni:ng a·,working p.aper on an outline of, j:\ convention on ..thej .prohi·bition
of the develo~ment. production and stockpiling of chemical w~a~s'and, on
their destruction.
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Document CD/48, dated 1 August 1919, submitted bY tbg' delegations of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America, entitled
'USSR-United States Joint Report On Progress in._~h~ Bilateral Negotiations on
the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons'.

Document CD/49, dated 8 August 1~79, submitted by the delegation of
the Netherlands, entitled 'Chemical Weapons -- Answers to Questionnaire
contained in CD/41'.

- Dooument CD/52,' dated 13 August 1919, submitted by the del~gations;of France,
Italy and th~ Netherlands, entitled' 'Chemical weapons --·:Evaluation 'of the
discussion in the Cvmmittee on Disarmament j"l 1919 with respect to a
prohibition of chemical weapons'.

In 1280

Document CD/59, dated 12 February 1980, submitted by the delegation of
Australia and enti~led 'Chemical weapons: Proposal for Informal Meetings
with Experts'.

Document CD/68, dated 28 February 1980, submitted by the delegation of Poland
and entitled 'Chemical weapons -- a possible proceoural approach to the tasks
facing the Comi"ittee on Disarmament: working paper'.

Document CD/82, dated 20 March 1980, entitled 'Letter dated 18 March 1980
from the Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the Permanent Mission of the
Socialist Re~ublic of Viet Nam transmitting a document entitled 'Memorandum
on the use of: chemicals by the United States of America in Vie~Nam, Laos
and Kampuchea'.'

Document CD/84, dated 26 March 1980, submitted by the delegation of
the Netherlands, containing a:wol"king document entitled 'Draft'In1til:il Work
Programme of the Ad Hoc Horking Group on Chemical Weapons'.

Document ~D/85, dated 27 March 1980, entitled 'Lett~r dated 26 March 1980
from the Permanent Repr'esel1tatiVt: of 'chE:l Permanent Mission of
Democratic Kampuchea ,transmitting two documents entitled' 'Statement of
5 February 1980 by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs /jr' Democra·tic Kampuchea
on the intensifica~ion by Hanoi of the use of chemical weapons and other
activities to exterminate the Kampuchean People' and 'The use of chemical
weapons by the Vle~amese aggressors in Kampuchea; Report issued by the
Ministry of Information of Democratic Kampuchea on 25 February 1980'.'

Document CD/89, dated 14 April 1980, and entitled 'Telegram dated 13 April 1980
from the Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of
Afghanistan transmitting!a 'Declaration of the Government of the Democratic
Republic of Afgbanistan issued on 11 April 1980'.'

Document CD/94, dated 18 April'1980 submitted by the·dalegation of Belgium
and, entitled. 'Proposed definition'o.f·a chemical warfare agent and cllemical
munitions'.

- Dooument CD/96, dated 22 April 1980, submitted by the delegation of Poland
and entitled 'Ad Hoc working group on CW -- Initial Work Programme:
Working Document'.
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'1""!~"'Dooument:'CDt91" dated: 24 A"prU 1980/ submitted:'b}i' the' 'delegation of Sweden
and' entitled 'WorklngPape~ on the Prbhlbition' of 'CHemical Warfare
Capability' •

.. l~UiDent, CD/I02;' datled 19 'June 1980,. entitled 'Letter dated' 19 ;JUne 1980
from the Acting Head of the Chlnese~elegation,'~ransm1ttirig'~1workingpa~er
on the 'Chinese Delegation's proposals on the main contents of ~ convention
on: the' prohibition 'of; :ch~ilIical weapons".' '

- Document CD/103, dated 24 June 1980, entitled 'Letter dated 24 June 1980 from
,the;IY-et'manent'Rept'esentat-i've -of 'Finland transmi-ttinga docur.~il:.,;:,.~tirfaed
lJDent'l:ficatiol'1"of,:cfegriidation products of p'o'tentlar organCJphtk,::'/'!':" ,:., .
warfare agents'.' ..

- Document CD/105, dated 27 June 1980, entitled 'Elements of a rep~he
French delegation to the questionnaire relating to chemical weapons submitted
'tit !the" Neth'erland~' to"thei :Coittmittee~o'n Disarmament {OD/4~:)'.' "

- Document CD/l06, dat~'a; '27 i 'June 1980, 'submitt"ed: by the delegatioft"'of"t"r-ance,
containing a working paper entitled 'Control of the non-manufacture and
no~possession'of"i!lgeri'tsi'and'weapon$ of cbemic21 .arrare'.

- Document CD/110, dated 2 July 1980, submitted by the delegation of Yugoslavia
and entitled 'Working Paper on Medical Protection Against Nerve Gas Poisoning
I(Pre'iJent Sit'uat1.on and Future Possibiliti.es) , •

- Document CD/lll, dated 2 July 1980, slibmitted by th'e del-egaU'ori' of' Yugoslavia
and entitled 'Working Paper on the Definition of Chemical Warfare
Agents (CWA)'. ' ,

- Document CD/112, dated 7 July 1980, submitted by the delegations of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of America,
transmitt-lng:=~""doClimen't entitled 'USSR-United States' Joint' Re(iot-t on the
Progress\in'the, Blla'teral Negotiations on the Prohit:lltion 'of Cheitlical
Weapons'.

DOcuiil'~nt CD/113, dated 8 July 1980,' submitted by the delegation'of Canada
and entitled 'Organization and Control of Verification Within a Chemibal
Weapons ~onvention'.

l.o Dociiment' CDI1l4';' dated 9 'July 1980, entitled 'Reply'at this stage' submitted
by the Australian Delegation to the questionnaire relating to chemical
wer-~ons submitted by the Netherlands to the Committee on Disarmament in
Document CDJ4i'.

- Document CD/1l1, dated 10 July 1980, submitted by tn~delegatfon of Canada
and entitled 'Definitions and Scope..in a, Chemical, ~leapons Convention'.

- Document CD/121\;' i:1a€ed'!17fIJuly'j1980, 'submitted by,tfieCdeiegatiorr of Poland
and entitled 'Some of the isstlel!i J1tobe dealt with"in·'tnC! negotiat1on,~ a
CW convention: working paper'.

- Document CD/122, dated 21 July 1980, submitted by the delegation of Morocco
and entitled 'Proposed definition of chemical weapons'.
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- Document CD/123, dated 21 July 1980, submitted by the delegation of Mongolia,
·"~ntaining a working document entitled 'Inte~elationsh~pbetween the future
convention on the complete prohibition and destruction of chemical weapons
and the Geneva Protocol of 1925'.

- Document CD/124, dated 24 July 1980, 8ubmittedby the delegation'of Indonesia
and entitled 'Some views on the Drnhihi~inn of, chemical weapons'.

- Document CD/131/Rev.l, dated 4 August 1980, entitled '~e~ort to the: Committee
on Disarmament - Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemical Weapons'.

- Document Cn/i?2, dated 1 August 1980, co~taining' a working paper entitled
'Views of thelGovernment of Pakistan submitted in 'responseto the circulation
of Document CD/89'.

In 1981

- Document CD/142 , dated 10 February 1981, 5uhmitted by the delegation ~r Sweden,
entitled 'Workinp, Paper: Prohibition of retention or acquisition of a
.chemical warfare capability enabling use of chemical weapons'.

- Document CD/164, dated 19 March 1981, submitted by Finland; entitled "'G:reation
of chemical weapons control capacity - present phase and goals of the Finnish
project'.

- Document CD/167, dated 26 March 1981, submitted by the delegation 'of Canada,
entitled 'Verification and control requirements for a chemical arms control
t~aty based o~ an wialysis of activities'.

- Doc'lment CD/168, dated 21 March 1981, submitted by the delegation of China,
entitled 'Working Paper - Prohibition of Chemical Weapons: on the Definition
~.f·Chemical Warfare Agents'.

- .~~cument CD/169, dated 21 March 1981, submitted by the delegation of;Cfiina,
entitled 'Working Paper: Dismantling of Production Facilities/Means"of
Production for Chemical Weapons'.

-, ·aqoument CD/113, dated 3 April 1981, .submitted by the delegat~on of Canada,
.entitled 'Disposal of. ehemical Agents'.

- Document CD/178, dated 16 April 1981, submitted by Finland, which addressed
'$Iki-nv!tation of the Finnish 'Governm~nt to a Chemical Heapons Verification
Wor~ho.p.

- Document CD/l24/Rev.l, dated 24 April 1981, submitted by the delegation of
Indonesia, entitled 'Revision of CD/124 on the Definition of Chemical Agent
and· Chemical Warfare Agent'.

Document CD/l19 and Add. 1, dated 23 April 1981, entitled 'The Chairman's
Progress Report to the Commi~ee on Disarmament on the work of the
Ad Hoe Working Group 'on~hemic&l Weapons'.
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- .. Document. CD/183, dated,l? June ~~8~, sUbmi~~ed by the delegation of Canaaa,
'~nt~t1ed 'A CQneeptual .Working- Pa~er'!~n Arms Cot\~rol Verificat~on'!.

- Document CD/195, dated 14 July 1981, submitted by the delegation of
Y~goslaviat entitled 'W9rking Paper: Incapacitatin~Agents'.

- 'Document' CD/196, dated,16'.' J,;f~y 1981 ~. sUbmitted' by Fin1a'nd{'entitled 'Traoe
Analysis at" Chemical WaHape'" Agents' • .

- Document GDH97 , dated'if:"uly 1981 ~ l;Iubiil'itted" by'- the del~~tion or"; Romania
enti~l~d"'i\~oriHng·· Paper';' Sug'gestions for~Elementi'of a Cheliliba1' Weapons
Convention: Definitions and Criteria'. . ,

- D09umertt CD/199 ~ 'dated' 2~(Juiy 1961, submitted' by, the"de1egatiori' ot,
Cz~ohosl0'la~~~,':entitied: '\iorking: Paper: De'flhi tion" ~ma:Characteristics

.'of the ToXins i .'

- Document CD/203, dat~d 30 JUly 1981, sUbmitted by the de1egil~10n"of
the Netherlands, entitled 'Consultation and Co-operation,'VerlflcaEion
Measures and Complaints Procedure in the framework of the Convention on the
complete and eff~~t1ve"Pi'ohibition' of the..Develo~iiJent, 'product1on"'a~d '
Stockpiling of" alfich~inical, Weapotls and dn, thf!:f.r 'Des't~uctioi\' .:

- DQ4?ument CD/212. t , q~~ed 13 Al,1gust 1981, ~ubmi~ted.by the dele~etion ~f China,
entitled 'Some ~i~~points on the Prohibition of Chemical Weap~~s··.

- 'DOcument CD/220; dated 11 August 1981, entitled 'Report of the Ad Hoc
Working Group on Chemical Weapons to the Committee on Disarmament'.

In 19~~,_

- Document CDI244~ dated 18 February 1982,:submltted by the delegation of the
UnlteQKlngdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, entitled 'Working
p$1?~io!on .erific~tion· and th~;'MonitQring of coinpi~ance'ifl a Chemical .
'weapo~s' Con\rent16n".

- pocument CD/253, d~t~d 25 f~pruary 1982, sub~itted ~y.the delegation of the
.UiHon 'of Sovl~t sac1ai~s~'Re~Qbiics, enti,tle(J 'Tass" statement'.

- DOCUinertt'CD/256';' and' 'Cori~';l, dated 9 Marck:~1982;":siibmitted by the
delegations of Bulgari~, G~echoslovak~~, German Democratic Republic,

..,~J,ln~~ry,· M~n~~li~~ ·.p~~fUi~:ianCi::'un!o~. of: Sq~ie~ SO~lal1S~!~epubl1cs, entitled
.,~ ~~~~kll1g p~p,~n ,Bina~-weapons.and the problelll of ed'ective prohibition of

cnemical weapons'.

- Document CD/263, dated 22 March 1982, submitted by the delegation of Finland,
entitled 'Working Paper on the Relation of Ve~ification to the Scop~ of a
Ban on Chemical Warfare Agents'.

i
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- Dpc~m~nt. C,PJ264, dated 23 Ma~~n1982, submitted by tn~ dele~at~on of the
United States of America, entitled 'The United States Programme to Deter
Chemical.Warfare'.

- Document CD/265*/, dated 24 March 19~2, submitted by the delegation of the
~ederal Repu~lic of Germany, entitled 'Work~ng, Paper on.Principle~ and
Rules for Verifying Compliance with a Chemi~~l' Weapons Convention':~-

Docu~ent CD!266, dated 24 March 1982, submitted by the delega~!p.r of
Iugo~lavia.,..entitle.d.'Working Paper:. Binary weapons and the proplem of
their definition and verification'.

- ~u~~t CD!~70, dated 31 March 1982, submitted by the delegations of
Indo~~~;a an~fiThe P9therlands, entitled 'Letter dated 31 March 1982 from
the Heads of the Deiegations of Indonesia and The Netherlands transmitting
a document entitled 'Indonesia and The Netherlands - Working Document 
De~t~~~tion of aq9ut 45 tons of mustard agent at Batujajar, West-Java,.
IRdo~sia'.'

- Document CD/21l, dated 1, April 1982, submitted by the delega~ip~$ pf the
United States of America, United Kingdom and Australia, entitlea ..
'Technical Evaluation of 'Recover' Techniques for CW Verification'.

- Document CD/215, dated 1 April 1982, entitled 'Letter dated 5 April 1982
from the Deputy Representative of Canada to the Chairman of the Committee
o~ pisarmament rorwar~lng ~. document entitled 'Compendium of Arms Control
Verification PrQposals - Second Edition'.'

- Document CD/277~ dated 1 April 1982, submitted by the delegation or Sweden,
antitIed qiorking Paper - The concept 'precursl:)r' and a suggest1on" for
d~f.!Dition for the purpose o~ aChe.mical Weapons Convention'.

- pp~u,~nt CD/219, dated 14 Apr11.1982, submitted by the;~elegatiQP of Sweden,
entitled tWo~king Paper - Suggestions for measures to ~pbance~~pnfi~ence
betwean the Parties negotiating a comprehensive ban on chemicai weapons'.

- Docum~n~ CD/?8~/Rev.17 dated 26 April 1982, entit~e,d 'Special ft~~~~t to tne
Committee on Disarmament prepared in view of the Second Special Session
dev~ted toDlsarmament - Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemica~:We~p'pn$!.

,.. ;;D~)1Dlent CD,/288, dated 21 April 1982, entitled 'Statem~.t Made by
Am~ssador BogullIil Sujka, Chairman of the Ad Hoc Horking'Group on Chemical
We~pons, on the occasion of the submission to the Committee on'Pi~a~mament
of the Report of the Group'.
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''B. ' Wo;f-kipg, Pape:'!', ~d, ;:'.enferenc!!"c RooJll.~apers or the' ad ho.c· Working. Group
on Chemical Weapons

;):n ,1.980

Working Papers

- CD/cwjwP.i entitled 'Working paper intrOduced by the Chairman'

.. ·PD!CWjwE.2and Add.·,l·:,and' 2' entitled .!List of Documents' containing a-·list
of Committee on Disarmauent documents relevant to the work of the
ad hoc Working Group on Chemical \.,reapons, circulated bet\-.aen July 1919 and
July 1980

- \Ju/CWjwP'S 'submitted by the United States of America entitled "Issues
to be defined by the Ad Hoc Chemical \rleapons \rlorking Group'

- CD/CWjwP.4 submitted by Sweden'entitled 'Issues t(' be dealt with in the
negotiation on a Convention on Chemical Weapons'

- CD/CW!'iP.5 submitted'Qy the:Federal Republic of Germany entitled 'The
impact of on-si.;e inspections of current civilian production on the
-c~e~eal industry'

- CD/CWjwP.6 submitted' by France entitled 'Criteria for the Definition of
Chemical 'Warfare Ag~nts' '

In 1981

(i) . Working Papers

- CD/CWj\~.1 and Rev.l entitled 'Outline suggested by the Chairman for the
work of the group'- .Part l'

- CD/CWjwP.8 and Corr.l entitled 'Outline sugges'ted by the Chairman for the
work of ,the group- :-- 3?art 2'

- CD/CWjwP.9 submitted by Canada entitled 'Verification and Chemical Weapons'

CD/CW/WP.IO and Corr.l entitled 'Outline S1.:ggested by the ChBirman for the
work of t};leGroup -- Part 3'

- CD/cwjwP.ii submitted by Mongolia, Poland and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics entitled 'Chemical 1:1eapons: types of activity to be
covered by a·~,oI}.v!ip..t~op on the p~op;ibition of chemic:al wea.pons'

- 'CD/CWjwP.12 entitled 'Outline suggested by the Chairman for the work of
,.the group '-'" P~t, 4'

- CD/CWjwP.13 entitled 'Outline suggested b~.r the Chairman for the work of
the group: _.. Part 5,!
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Cfl/CWjwP.14 entuled 'Outline suggested by the Chai~ for the work of
the group -- Part 6'

- CD/CWjwP .15 submitted by Bulgaria, Hungary and Poland entitled 'Chemical
weapons: definitions'

- CD/CWjwP.16 submitted by France entitled 'Declarations and dest~~ction
of materials and facilities'

CD/C\'ijwP.17 submitted by France entitled 'Chemical w'eapons -- definitions,
criteria '

- CD/C'vl;1VP.lS submitted by Australia entitled 'Initial Comments on the
Consolidated OutliLJ suggested by the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Working Gro~p

on Chemical Weapons I

- CD/CWjwP.19 entitled 'Suggestions by the Chairman of the Working Group on
Chemical Weapons for elements of a chemical weapons convention'

- CD/C1IljwP.20 entitled 'Suggestions by the Chcirman of the "lorking Group on
Chemical' Weapons for elements 'of a chemi'cal weapons convention' '

- CD!CWj'vlP. 21 entitled 'Suggestions by the Chairman of the Working Group on
Chemical Feapons for elements of a chemical weapons convention I

- CD/CWj'vlP.22 and Corr.l and Rev.l entitled 'Report of the Chairman to the
Working Group on Chemical Weapons on the consultations held on issuee
relating to toxicity determinations'

- cn/CWjvtp.23 submitted by Australia entitled 'Chemical Weapons Verification:
Consultative Committee of Experts'

- CD/cwAlP.24 submitted by Australia entitled 'Chemical Weapons Convention:
Assi. ance to Parties'

- CD/Ci/'wP.25 subffiitted by Australia entitled 'Chemical Weapons Verification:
The Methyl-Phosphorous "Finger Print'"

(ii) Conference Room Papers

- CD/CW/CRP.5 and Rev.l and 2 entitled 'Suggestions by the Chairman for
particular technical issues to be ad,dressed during CD's 19S1' work on
chemical weapons'

- CD/CW/CRP.6 entitled 'List of topics to be discusseQ with regard to the
defini tions and criteria of importance:: for a chemi cal weapons convention'

- CD/CW/CRP.7 submitted by Belgium entitled 'Proposed definitions (revision
of document Cn/94)'

- cn/cw/CRP.S submitted by France entitled 'Criteria for definition'
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- CD/CW!CRP.9 entitled 'List of questions ptlt to the q.elega·tionsof.the
tTnidn :01' Eoviet Socialist Republids and: the United States of Ainertea at
the me~ting of 30 March 1981 with respect to the bilateral report CD/112,
and outlines by the Chai.:rman for the work of the Workin~ Group' -

CD/CW/CRP.lOand Add~l and 2 and' Corr.l and Rev.l entitled !~raft Progress
Report to the Committee on Disa.~ament'

cn!ew/CRP.p entitled 'Noite: by :the Chairman'

- CD/CW/CRP.l2 entitled 'Suggestions for consultations on toxicity
determinations l

- CD/Gw/CRP.i3·an~ Ccrr.l entitled 'Con~ol~dated text of sugge~~ons for
elements I, I (bis) and Annex I of a Chemical Weapons Convention,
received as at Friday, 26 June 1981'

- ·CD!CW!CRP.i4 submitted by Australia entitled 'Delegation Amendme~ts
to CD!CWjwP.19 and CD/CW/WP.20, Subject to Revision'

- CD/CW.!CRl ,15 -and Add.l entitled 'Revised Suggestion<; by. the Chairman
for elements of a Chemical Weapons Convention' -

- GD/CV1/CRP.16 and Add.l entitled 'Compilation of SU~ge8te-1'amendments
to the draft Elements and Annexes proposed by the Chairman in
do~ume~ts CD/ewjWP.19 to 20'

- CD/CW/CRP.11/Rev.l, Add.l and 2 and Rev. 2 and 3, and Corr.l entitled
'Draf-t: Report of the l.d roe Working GrouP on Chemical Weapons to :l;he
Committee on'~isarmament' -

(ii:

- (

In 1982

- cn/CW/CRP.18 entitled 'Suggestion by the Chairman of the Working Group
on Chemical Weapons for recol!llOOndation by the Working Group to tlle'
Cvmrnittee on-Disarmament regarding decision on further work to 1?e
undertaken on method~ for toxicity de terminations for a Chemi.cal
Weapons Convention'

- cn/cwjwP ° 26'I'lubmitted by the Un! ted Kingdom, entitled '\.Jorking Paper
oniJerification an~ the-Monitoring of GODpliance in a..-Ghemical-i'leapons
Convention' '(~'So ·issued as CD/244) -

- CD/CWjwP.21 and Rev.l entitled 'Suggestions by the Chairman on the draft
pro@ramme of work of the Ad hoc "'orking Grollpon Cm.mical Weapons for the
first part ro·f its 1-982 se:Ssion'

- CD/C".ojwP.28 and Corr.l submitted by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Uerman
De~",ratic RepUblic, Hungar.1, Mongolia, Poland and Union of Soviet
Socialist Republccs entitled 'Working p8per: Binary weapons and the
problem of effective prohibition of chemical weapons' (~lso issued as CD!258)

Workin$ Pa-pers( . ),J.
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- CD/CW/1r.P.29 submitted by Bulgaria, entitled lQuestions related to the
ban of binary chemi cal weapons I

- CD/CWjwP.30 and Corr.l entitlea 'Report of the Chairman to the Working Group
on Ch~mical Weapons 'on the consultations held on issues 'relating to
toxicity de terminations ,

- CD/CWjwP.31 submitted by Yugoslavia, entitled 'Working Paper: Binary
wE!apons and the pro":>lem of their definition and verification' (also
issued as CD/266)

- CD/CWjwP.32 submitted by the Up~ted States of America, United Kingdom
and Australia, entitled ''l'echnical Evaluation of IIRecover ll Techniques
for CW Verification' (also issued as CD/271)

- CD/CWjWP.33 , entitled 'Compilation of revised Elements and Comments
thereto (CD/220)~ proposed now texts and alternative wordings as well
as comments on new texts'

- CD/CWjwP.34, entitled 'The Chairman's closing statement' (first part
of 1982 session)

(ii) Conference Room Papers

- cv/CW/CRP.19 submitted by BUlgaria, entitled 'Suggested alternative
wording for Element I -- Generd2. Provision'

- CD/CW/CRP.20 submitted by~he Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
~ntitled 'Suggested alternative wording for Element II-General
definition of chemical weapons'

CD/CW/CRP.21 submitted by the Union of Soviet Socialist RepubHcs,
entitled 'Conference Room Paper relating to Element II-Use of the
general purpose criterion for the determination of the scope of
prohibition of chemicals'

- CD/CW/CRP.22 submitted by Poland 1 entitled 'Suggested alteraative for
Element II. 2'

- CD/CW/CRP.23 entitled 'Note by the Chairman -- Suggestions for
consultations on toxicity de terminations -- Draft time-table'

- CD/CW!CRP. 24 submitted by Argentina, Australia, China, Indonesia,
Pakistan, entitled 'Suggested alternative wording for Element I -
General Provision'

CD/CW/CRP.25 submitted by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
entitled 'Text proposed for new Element lIT bis -- Prohibition of
Stationing'

",
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- CD/Cy!/CRP.2~submi.tte,d ~;Y:" 'the 1Tnion of Soviet.soci~istRepublic~,

en:t.itle~ 'Susg,ested ~,lte;t:native wording for Elem!='1t IV -- Declarations'

- CD/CW!CRP.27 submitted by Bulgaria, entit'led 'Text 'Pro~osed as a

continuation to the,wording for a new Element III (Bis) contained in

CD/cW/CRP.~5' . -

- CD/CW/CRP.28 submitted by Nigeria, entioled 'Text proposed in relation

tQ Element IV.I.(b) -- Declarations'

- Cb/CW/CRPo29 submitted by.S~eden, 9ntitled 'Conference Room Paper ~

Abolition and non-acquisition of a chemice~ warfare capabHity af~er

destruction of chemical wElapons'

- cn/CW!CRP.30 ~~~mit~ed by' P61ar~, Union of Soviet Social!st Republics,

entitled 'PTlJposals with re!;lpect to document CD/220, Elemen+, IV,

comments 1 and 4, and Annex Il, comments 1 and 3'

- CD!CW!CRP.31 submitted by the United States of America, entitled

'Frecursors'

- CD/CW/CRP~32 su~mitted by Australia, entitled l~uggested alternative

wording for:,EleI!1entIV' -- Declarations'

- cn/CW/CRP.33 submitted by Australia, entitled 'Suggested alternative

wording for Element V -- Destruction,Q,iversion, dismantli;ng and

conversiorf'

- CD/CW!CRP ..3.4 submi t,ted by Jl.uEtr~ia, entitled 'Suggested ~ temative

wording for Annex III -- De~truction,'rlismantlingor diversion for

permitted purposes of dede.rad stocks 6f chemical weapons and their

mean~ of 'Production'

- CD/~w/cw,~35 submitted by Aus.tralia, entitled 'Suggested a;lternative

wording for Element IX -- General provision on verification'

- CD/CW/CRP.36 submitted by Austr~lia, entitled 'Suggested alternativA

wording for Elemen·t XI -- Na'tional technical means of verification'

- CD/CW/CRP.37 submitted by Yugoslavia, entitled 'New text proposed as a

continuation to suggested alternative w. :Ung for Element 11.2 contained

in CD/CW/CRP.22'

- CD/CW/CRP .38 submitted by Y1,lgoslavia, entitled lCODJ¥l,~:nts i •• reJ,a~ion to

document Cn/220, Annl:lx I, paragraphs 3 and 4- -- Defi'ni tion and Cri teI'ia'
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- CD/CW/CRP.39 submitted by Yugoslavia, entitled 'Proposal for new
sUbparagraph for Element IV -- To be inserted between (b) and (c) in
document CD/220, page 14 -- Declarations'

- CDjcw/CRP.40 submitted by Yugoslavia, entitled 'Suggested alternative
wording for Element V -- Destruction, diversion, dismantling and
conversion'

- CD/CW/CRP.41 Gubmitted by Yugoslavia, entitled 'Annex III -- Destrtlct~on,

dismantling or diversion for permitted purposes of declared stocks of
chemical weapons and their means of production -- Suggested al tp.rnative
wording for paragraph 3'

- CD/CW/CRP.42 submitted by GeI'f ID Democratic Republic, entitled
'Annex IV -- Recommendations und guidelines concerning the functions arid
organization of the national verification system'

- CD/CW!CRP.43 submitted by German Democratic Republic~ entitled
'Suggested alternative wording for Element XI -- National technical means
of verification'

- CD/CV1/CRP.44 submitted by German Democratic Republic, el:i,~.liled 'Some
observations concerning the definition of "precursors fl fo);he
purposes of the Convention'

- CD/CW/CRP.45 submitted by German Democntic Republic, entitled
'Suggested al ternative wording for t", •";:<'nt X'

- CD/CW/CRP.46 submitted by German Democratic Republic, entitled
'Suggested alternative wording for Elements XII-XIII'

- CD/CW/CRP.47 , entitled 'Draft Preamble as suggested by the Chairman'

- CD!CW/CRP.48 submitted by Czechoslovakia, entitled 'Alternative wording
for Element XVII, paragraph 3 I

- CD/CW/CRP.49 submitted by Bulgaria, entitled 'Su~gested text to be added
at the end of existing Element },,'VI -- Duration and withdrawals'

- CD/CW/CRP.50 submitted by the United States of America, entitled
'Declaration of Stockpiles and Facilities'

- CD/CW/CRP.51 submitted by The Netherlands, entitled 'Suggested
al te::rnative wording for Element XIV and paragraph 1 of Element XV'
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Disarmament prepared in view of the second special session devoted to
disarmament'

- CD/CW/CRP.53 submitted by Sweden, entitled 'Suggestions for consultations
'with delegations, assisted by experts, by the Chairm~ of the
Working Group on Chemical Weapons'

- CD/CW/CRP.54 submitted by The Netherl3llds, entitled 'Suggested alternative
wording for paragraph 3 of Element IX, par~raph 1 of Element XI,
Element XII, Element XIII ~d text proposed for new Element XIII bis'

- CD/CW/CRP.55 submitted by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
entitled 'Suggestions for consu1tations·\ath delegations, assisted
by experts, by'·the Chairm~ of thp. \vor!a.ng Group on Chemical Weapons'

- CD/CW/CRP.56 submitted by China, entit~ed 'Suggested alternative wording
for the second paragraph of the draft preamble as suggested by the
Cllairm~ contained in CD/CW!CRP.47'

- CD/CW/CRP.57 submitted by'Sweden, entitled 'Suggested \rordine for the
report of the Chairm~ of the Working Group on Chemical Weapons to the
Committee on Disarmament concerning consultations held during the
first part of the 1982 session'

- CD/CW/CRP.58, entitled 'Summary by the Chairman of initial comments made
with respect to the draft Preamble (CD/CW/CRP.47)'

- CD/Cvl/CRP.59 submitted by Australia, entitled 'Suggestions for
consultations with delegations, assisted by experts, by the Chai~~

of the Working Group on Chemical vleanons'"

E. New Types of Weapons of Mass Destruction and New §;y:steus of Such Weapons;
Radiological Weapons

67. The item on the agenda enti tIed. "New types of weapons of mass del;ltruction ~d new
systems of. such weapons; radiblogical weapons" has been considered by the Committee
since July,1979. The question of prohibiting radiological weapon~ has been mainly
considered by an ad hoc working group of the Committee. A description of the work
of that group is given in its latest report to the Committee, which was prepared in
view of the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament
(CD/284/Rev.1) •

68. During the 1980 ~d 1981 sessions, Ambassador 1. Komives (Hunge.ry) was Chairman
of the Ad Hoc Working Group; Ambassador H. Wegener (Federal Republic of Germany) was
Chairman during the 1982 session. In the course of its 1980/1981 and the first part
of its 1982 sessions, the Ad Hoc Working Group held a total of 49 meetings. At
their request, the Committee invited. the representatives of the following States not
members of the Committee to participate in the meetings of the Ad Hoc Working Group
at various stages of its work: Austria and Norvray.

69. At its 173rd plenary meeting on 21 April 1982 the Committee adopted the report of
the Ad Hoc Working Group, which is an integral part of this special report and reads
as follows:
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"Taking into, consideration paragraph 76 of the final document of the .l!'irst
~J?:eci,a.l ~~sl?ion of the General Assembly devoted tu Disarmament, \'lhich. .. stated that
a' convention shotild be concluded prohibiting the de,~elopment,. prod\ol0tion, stoclcpilins
and use of radiological weapons, the Committee on Di.sar.mament cpneid.~red the
question of concluding a treaty on radiological weapons in its 1979' session.
During this sessivn, the USSR and the United States ,~ubmitted their 'joint,
USSRjUnitedStates proposal on major elements of the ,treaty (CD/51 and CD/32).
Other propoSals were also submitted.

lIB~ring in mind General, Asoembly resolution 34/07 11 entitled "Conclusion of
an ioternational convention prohibiting the development, production, stockpiling
and us~ of radiological \·/eapons", the Committee on Disarmament at its 69th Plenary
Mee'nng held on'11 r-Jarch 1980 adl'lpted the decision reading, int~r' alia,

I~e' Committee on Disarmament decided to estab:i..:ldh for the duration of its
1980 session an ad hoc \10rkine group of the Committee '''itb' a \rie\/ to reaching
agreement on a convention prohibiting the development, production,
stockpi,ling und, use of radiolo[;ical \Jeapons.'

liThe Uorki .; Group \'las re-establishec1 by the Committee in i93l at ito
105th Plenary lIeeting on 12 February 1931 to continue its uork on the basis of
its former mandate.

;'])\W!u-g the 1980/1981, seosions of the, Cornmittee on Disarmament; the ~lorlcing Group
under the Chairmanship of Ambassador Dr. Imre K6mives (Hungary) held further
discussions on the min elementn of a trea t"<J prol1ibiting, 'radiological ',~eapons on
the 1:le:sis of ~he Chairman IS Consolidatea. Text (CD/mlj\,'P ~20) and other uocuments
and proposals submitted uith a vieu to eIaborati11$ the draft:proyi,~ti,~~s for the
treaty on radiological \'leapOn's (CD/133 and ao/220).

II'The actit"ities of the Ad Hoc'Horking Group during that period sho\'/ed that,
while further efforts were made to narrow down the existing difficulties,
divergenci,~s still existed s particularly on the scope of the prohibition';" the
defi'i.li,tion of rad~ological \/SapOns, the procedure for verifying compliance, peacefUl'·
uses and the reIn.tionship of the pro:?osed treaty \Iith other international agreements
and other measUres' in the field of disarmament, inc1udin~ nuclear,qisarmwmSnt.

::J A list of Documents, \Jorkincr Papers and Conference Room Papers
(1919-1982) submitted in connection \'lith the question of radiological \'leapons
is attached as Annex I to this repo:rt.
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"In 1980 and 1981, several specific suggestio~s were put forward in the
Working Group in ctHmection ,dth the scope of the treaty. It "las stated that the
work ':of the Committee on DisarmameTlt should be oriented towards the co'nclusion ef
a convention on th0 prohibition of use of radioactive material for hostile pur~ses.

"Some delegations argued that there existed a very real risk of mass destruction
from dissemination of radioactive substances through attacks on nuclear facilities.
Those delegations believed that the treaty ori ra1iological weapons would 'form an
a-P'PZ'dpriate legal irame''1ork f~r an undertaking not to attack nuclear "faoiliti:es
or to deliberately damage such facilities.

"Other delegatiof's considered that an obligation to this effect would fall
outside the frame,,'ork of' a treaty prohibiting radiological ''1eapoTls. It was also
fel t that an attempt to deal ill the same negotiations "rith the prohibition of
radiological weapons and with the ~aTl on'attacks on nuclear facilities would
co~plicate the negDtiations and make elaboratioTl of any agreement on either matter
impracticable. They believed that the issues relating to nuclear facilities were
already covered b~i the Geneva Protocol additional to the Geneva Conventions of
12 August 1949 9 and relating to the protection of victims of international armed
conflicts (Protocol 1), 1977, and that any additional measures to protect nuclear
facili ties shoulD. be considered ,,:ithin the framework of international humanitarian
law applicable in a;-med conflict.

"Other delegations expressed the view that the existing international
instruments on the subject were partial and ambiguous, and that the Committee on
Disarmament was fully competent to consider the matter.

".some delegations also expressed the view that as a compromise the idea of
holding separate negotiations on this question should be reflected in the text
of the treaty or in a separate statement.

"Il. Present stai:e of negotiations on elabox.,ation of the Treaty prohibiting
radiologicat weapons

nA. Organizatio~f work and procedures

"In pursuance of the Committee's decision on subsidiary bodies, on
18 February 1982 (CD/24::: the Ad Hoc Working Group on Radiological Wea.pons was
re-established on the l:ll:~;' .'3 of its former mandate. The \vorking Group held
12 meetings between 20 February and 2 Aliril 1982 under the Chairmenship of
Ambassador Dr. Henning Wegene;ro (Federal Republic of Germany). Mr. Guennady Efimov
of the United Nations Centre for Disarmament served as Secretar,v of the Worki.ng Group.

"At their ~equest, representatives of the following States, non-members of
the CoIllllli.ttee on Disarmament, were invited to partioipatc in the lOOet:lngs of the
Working Group during its 1982 session: Austria, Norway.

"In addition to the ~arlier resolutions the Working Group also took into
account'resolution 36/97 B of the General Assembly which contained an appeal to

,complete its negotiations in order to allow a treaty to be submitte~ if possible
to the General Assembly at its Seconn Special 3~ssion devoted to Disarmament.

IIFollowing consultations, the Chairman, ol'" 9 ¥.tarch 1982, gave·a comprehensive
report (CD/m(jwP.25), advancing on a personal ba.sis a certain number of· suggesti.ons
as to the procedure ~o adopt, and as to possible comprOmises for the still
unresolved problems.
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n At the suggestion of t1':~e Chairman~ on 15 March 1982 the Working Group agreed,
as a procedural hypothesis and without prejudice to'la,ter decisions, to conduct
sl'lparate meetings on the· "traditional." ij radiological weapons subject matter,
on the one hand, and on the q,u:stiCln,.of prohibition of attacks on nuclear
facilities on the other (CDjWP.25/Add.llRev.I).

"In this connection, some reservations "Tere dxpressed. Some delegations
maintained that such a procedural hypothesis should not be interpreted assigni!Y1ng
tha cOIIllll8TIcement of negotiations on the subject of prohibition of attacks on nuclear
facilities. 30me delegations, while prepared to participate in the meetings, .
expressed doubts as to the competence of the Committee on Disarmament (or comp~tence
of the Working Group) to negotiate the question of protecting nuclear facilities' ,
from attack. Some delegations expressly reserved their position 'as to the (j'ompetence
of the Committee to deal' with this matter. Some other delegations made clear:that
the consideration of that question could, i~ their view, only be of au exploratory
nature at this time.' Some delegations believed that the two subjects 'C't'. which
negotiations were being conducted in accordance with the proposed procedure should
be treated eqUally on a non-discriminator,y- basis 'dth a vi'ew to incorporating them
in'the same legal instrument. other delegations expressly reserved their p~sition'

with respect to the number and form of the future legal instrument(s) on the
subjects under consideration.

nB. 'Traditional' RW sub,iect matter

liThe 'Yorking Group on Radiological Weapons held three meetings devoted to
consideration of the matters related to the "traditional" radiological weapons
subject matter. Whi~e some new possible compromise formulations were advanced,
the negotiations sho'\lTed that differences still exist regarding, in particular, ·the
definition of radiological weapons, the scope of prohibition, verification and
compliance, peaceful uses, relationship of the treaty on radiological weapons with
nuclear disarmament, and ~<?~e.,~~E.eqt.s ()f the fina,4 clauWi-.SQme delegationll.
reminded ·the Working Group of their view that some draft art.i~les might.have to
be revised, in view of their intention to have the ban on attacks on nuclear
facilities included as an integral part of th.-e..T~~?ty.

';With regard to the formulation of a defintion of radiological weapons ani
beca.use of the objections by some .ielegations tg.. tl;l,e.inclusion of an explicit
clause excluding nuclear 'weapons from the treatYr attempts'were made to develop
a "positive de·finitibn" which would not include such a clause. Some specific
suggest;Lons,'tlere made in this respect (CD/FrW/WP.26. 30, 31 and Add.l).,

;, Al though no formulation 'Nas found to be entirely acceptable, from either
~h'J techl1ical or legal point of view, t~le Working Group felt that efforts in this
direction should be continued.. While some delegations exp:l'essed their readiness
to participate in those efforts, their still believed that the most effective wBff'
to define radiological weapons CQulQ be through maintaining an exclusion clause.
Other do=legations continued to believe that this '\ITould amowt to a h~gi timization
of nuolear weapons. Some delegations maintained their doubts as to the fea.sibility
of including certain radioactive materials in the definition of radiological weapons.

:~I The Working Group agreed that for the purposes of. thi~ report the term
"traditiou""l" shoulQ be emplo,yed as a conveni e"t reference to the scope of
prohibition ~nvisaged in the joj.nt 1"roposal contained in documents CD/31 and CD/32.
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;;I~ ponnection with the scope ot prohibition some delegations ,maintained that
the :use' :oi"'the term rad;i.ological warfare "Tould depend on the scope of the future
treaty. ' other delegations felt that the concept of radiological warfare has no
place in the framework of such a treaty;

liThe Viel'T "Tas also expre::lsed that the treaty should not, only address the
pre~~ntion ~f the emergence of radiologioal weapons as a specific type of. weapon,
but ~ls6 to the prohibition of the use of 'radiation from the deoay of radioactive
materials for, hostile purposes. ' '

;; Some delegations maintained that the future treaty 'on the prohibition of
radiological weapons should contpin an explicit commitment to urgently pursue
negotiations for the cessation of the nucle~,r arms race, the conclusion of effective
measures to prevent the use or threat of use of nuclear we~pons and the achievement
of nuclear disarmament. In this connection the text of an art~cle for inclusion
in the treaty was proposed 'by the Group of 21 !.I (cn/R\vjwP.36) ~ Other delegat'ions
were of the view that this article "Tas inappropriate 'for inclusion in a radiological
weapons treaty~

::As regards peaceful uses, there ,-ras widespread recognition ,.that 'the treaty
shoul~ contain an appropriately balanced, article which would include a proVision
relati~g to tnestrengthening of international co-operation in the peaceful uses
of sources of radiation from radio~ctive d,ecay and a provision stating t~atnothing

in the treaty should be interpreted as affecting the inalienable rj~ht of the
Part'ies to the Treaty to apply and develop their programmes for th,. peaceful uses
of nuclear energy, and to international co-operation in this field; the Working
Group, hOwever, had not completed its consideration of the precise wording of
these provisions.

::~ the question of compliance and verification, some delegations were of the
view that the procedures provided in the joint USSR/United States proposal correspond
to the subject and scope of the treaty on prohibition of radiological weapons and
should be' fully maintained, including the provision for lodging complaints~ in case
of an alleged breach of the Treaty, "dth the United Nations Security nouncil.

;. Some delegations disagreed with these Vie"TS and held that, the procedures for
lodging complaints under the Tr~aty shOUld not refer to the S~curitY,Council or
other organs of ~he United Nati'ons, since such procedures were, in any event,
aV'ailable 'under the United Nations Charter, and that the COl1sultative Committee of
Experts should be the focal point for qomplaints and verifi.cationmatters under the
treaty. It was suggested that the Consultative Committee of Experts'should be
p~ovided with broad investigatory powe~s so as to include, in the view of some
delegations, provisions for on-site inspections:, Some delegations advocated a
t'Wo-~~ered structure :or the ~verification regime under the trea:ty, wit,h a
Consultative Committee oi Experts as a fact-finding and evaluating body, and a
General Assembly of States Parties as' a political forum for consideration of
alleged breaches of the treatJr. Itwa~ 'agreed that the fssues of 'compliance and
verification under the trea~y needed further consineration.

!.I Alger~a, .tU'gerltina, BraZil' ;:·''l3u:r:ma, CtJ.ba, Egypt, EthiOpia, India,
Indonesia, Iran, KeYlya, Mexico, M6roccq~ Nigeria, PakistaT'1, Peru, Sri Lanka,
Sweden, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zt:1ire.
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. Some delegation.s· pointed O\l~r,.tha~ the detailed f?lab.oratip.n of the proVJ.sJ.ons
on verifi,cat.ion. and cp~pliarlce. wol.t1d require the, prior solution of the q~tstanding
issues relating to the scope of prohibition~

:lWith. regea.-d ~o.. t4e final clauses, .the proposal was made fora more elaborate
pr?cedlU'~to a,o.t ,,\ipOD ,,pr.o.po~ed ,a.riiendment~" ~cp-/awm. 201Add. 9/nev .1) ; the general
idea; of :t~13 a.men~nt ~T~e supPorted by some ·delega.tions. Whil~:~.some diver8encies
pers1sted as to the time intervals between entry into force and holding of a first
and subsequent review conferences, the view was expressed that these differences
could, perhap~,·be overcome •

i;The view ,was widely held that the treaty should enter into for.ce upon ~~e.

~eposit'of the'instruments of ratificatio~ by a lower number than ,25 hithert~
disQUssed and the n~ber of 15 ''las advanced in this context, while some.dJ;llegat£6ps
reaffirmed their pos~tio!1 that the treaty should enter into force upon,Hs . .
ratification by' 25 governments, including the nuclear \-leapon States.

nC. Consideration of the question relating- to the prohibition of att~cks on
nuclear, facilities

::The World,ng vroup also held :three meetings devoted to consideration of eome
is~ues of;rel~vance relating to the qu~stion of protecting nuclear facilitie~.

During these meetings a number of delegations reiterated their reservation as
stated in paragraph 16 above. One delegation did not take part in the meetings.

HThe discussion· on. ,the. prohibit:j.P.'9. of attack, on nuclear facilities follo\'led
the outline' in the working paper CD/fMfl..lPo33 proposed by the Chairm.an and..
centered around the definition of facilities to be protected and the scope of
a possible prohibi~ipn.

;;The Workin&",!froup heard technical explanations from so~ .delegatiot:'s as to
the dest:puctive. effects that could result from attacks on nuclear" po~ler reactors
exceeding a certain minimum thermal power, reprocE!ssing plants a,p'q, ..$~orage
facilities of irradiated material and waste.. It' 'Tas pointed out that attacks on
such facilities could possibly resuIt in mass des'cruction, whereas in the case of
certain other facilities, attacks on them would 'not ..+eault in mass d.estruc:tion
because of their low inventory of radioactive mater!&i.or the lack of such.
inventory. A' certain number of divergencies in rE?lation to these is~u.e$ appeared.

"Some delegaUons proposed that the prohibition of attacks on nuclear
facilities sho~d be as comprehe~sive as possible. Since the basic.9bjectivewas,
in th~ir.. view, to prevent mass destructio.n, there. cOllld be no just;i.f.M:ation· to
differentiate b~+~een civilian and military facilities~ 'They also:~eli~ved tha~
mass 4estru~tio.J 'Would resuIt from atta.oks on. ei~her kind o.f facilities. However,
in their View, : ss destruction was not the only criterion relevant to this ussue.

. .l

They argued that an important objective of the proposed instrument was to restore
confidence among the cou!Jtries regarding their peaceful l1uclear programmes. This
confidence had, in their opinion, been severely eroded in the wake of the Israeli
attack on the peaceful nuclear facilities of a developing country. Therefore,
they argued that the scope of the prohibition should include not only the-larger
nuclear fuel cycle facilit~es but also the smaller. research reactors and other
facilit~~~. To explude ~he latte~~;in thei~ view, w~uidconstitute.gross
discrimination against the developing countrie~. In this connect~on, a sPecific
proposal on the definition of facilities to be protected was put fO!'\'lard by bne
delegation (CD/mJ/CRP.16).
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I; Some other delegations felt that it would create serious and possibly
insuperable difficulties to grant protec'tio~ to all nuclear facilities and that
in this context it would be appropriate to int:roduce a threshold of minimum
invento1'f of radioactivity (and 01' a minimum thermal po,"Yer in the case of nuclear
reactors) so as ~o eliminate from the protection facilities which, in case of
attack, would not cause mass destruction. In this regard, it was particularly
emphasized by these delegations that a prohibition of attacks on facilities,
which would not result in any"rSdlological damage, wouldpro~ide ~ disincentive
to the use of nuclear energy for .peaceful purposes to the be~efit of mankind.
Some delegations held that the inclusion of military Inst~llations would entail
very complex problems. ~ ,·.'orking paper on definition and scope of prohibition
was put before the Working Group 'by 'one delegation (cn/RlIjvlP.34).

1I Some delegations noted however that this very working pape:r etated that
"there may' be good arguments that all :£acilities of the kind mentioned above should
be protected by a ra.diologiq5t1_,~e~p.Q~.s co:?ve~t?:Cl.n be they civilian, military or
dual purpose". A partial ban could,. in their view, legitimize attacks on certain
nuclear' facilities resulting in massdestrliction and thus contravene k" main
objective of the prohibition and' increase, the dii'ficuHies of compliance and
verification. They' also pointed out that the promotion of nuclear. energy, at
least in the developing countries was: not being impeded by public opinion in
these countries but by the restrictive pOlicies of certain industrialized countries.

11 On the other hand, it was pointed out that such a comprehensive ban could not I
be reasonably e~pected to be successfully negotiated or1 alternatively, to receive
the necessary number of :r.a.ti.!iQf,l.t;J.:9~1?'"~!'>:...~~ i~ a viable and effective it!strument
of internationa.l law, and'thus to remo~e; the" danger of mass destruction. The
delegation, whose" Working "Paper had been quoted in the preceding paraBTaph, dre", '(
attention to the fact that the Paper in this context also contained the following
statement: I~e political difficulties of protecting military facilities in an
international instrument are obvious, and such facilities therefore seem to have
to be excluded from a conventi:on".

;; It was, h~"wer, stat3d by some delegations that s'.1.ch political diffi~ulties

as ~ be involved were not sufficient reason for a ~artial prohibition. In their
view such an a.,PP1'oacp..w~uld1save..open ,the':;'J?Q.e~,;i.pility of legitimizing mass
destruction in the conduct of warfare.

"Some other.delegatio~$~believed·many of·the arguments advanced above were
i1.1accurate a.nd further ha.d little to do :,.,ith the issues at hand.

a The divergencies could ..not .. be. settled.,1,Tl i;pe course of the three meetings
of the Working Group. Some delega.tions felt that the topic needed fur1;her
clarification and discussion. They also felt that a detailed discussion on the
remaining ~ssues of the Chairman's 'provisional checklist (CD/nwj\lP.33) would
also require a solution o~ these'basic differences of view OP definition of
facilities and ~cope of prohibition.
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CD/32

CD/40

of Documents, Wo~king Papers and Oonfe~ence Room Papers

;;1. Documents and Working Papers

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Agreed joint
USSR-United States proposal on major elements of a
treaty prohibiting the developmant, production,
stockpiling and use of radiological weapons.

United ·States of America: Agreed joint
United States-USSR proposal on major elements of
a treaty prohibiti.J the development, production,
stockpiling and use of radiological weapons.

Hungary: Working paper on the draft preamble
part of the Treaty on the prohtbition of the
development, manufacture, stockpiling an~ use of
radiological weapons.

4. CD/42

5. CD/104
.(also as CD/Rt'1lWP.l)

6. CD/l33

German Democratic Republic: Working paper on
d~aft paragraph XI, subparagraph 3, and
paragraph XII, subparagraph 3, of the Treaty on
the prohibition of the development, manufacture,
stockpiling and use of radiological weapons.

Secrctarist: Compilation of relevant documents
on radiological weapons covering the period
1979-1980.

Report to the Committee on Disarmament: Ad Hoc
Working Group established with a view to reaching
agreement on a convantio~ prohibiting the
d8velopment, production, stockpiling and use of
radiological weapons. (1 August 1980)

7. CD/2l8 Oh Radiolo ical

8. CD/RW/WP.2/Rev.l

9. CD/RW/WP.3

10. CD/RW IviP.4

Chairman:. Main elements in the negotiations of a
treaty-C;n the prohibition of radiological weapons.

Canada: Comments on major elements of a treaty
prohibiting the development, production,
stockpiling and use of radiological weapons.

Fed~ral Republic of Germany: Propos~d new
Article V.
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11. GQ/RW/WP.5

12. CD/RWlWP.6

13. .CD/RW/WP.7

14. CD/RW/WP.8

15. CD/RW/WP.9

16. CD/RW/WP.10

17. CD/RW/WP.11

18. CD/RW/WP.12

19. CD/RW/WP.14

20. CD/RW/WP.15

21. CD/RW/WP.l5/Add.l/Rev.l

22. CD/RW/WP.15/Add.2

Federal Republic of Germ~ut: Comments on major
ele~ents of a treaty prohibiting the development,
production, stockpiling and use of ~adiological

weapons.

Swe~en: Proposals for Articles I, 11, and III
of a treaty prohibiting radiological warfare
including the development, production,stockplling
and use of radiological weapons.

Italy: Comments on major elements of a treaty
prohibiting the development, produotion, stockpiling
and use of radiological weapons (Document CD/31
and CD/32).

France: Proposed amendments to the agreed joint
USSR-United States proposal on major elements of a
Treaty prohibiting the development, production,
stockpiling and use of radiological weapons.

Pakistan: Revised Article Vi new article after
Article V.

Yugoslavia: Proposal for an article of the treaty
related to the definition of radiological weapons.

Argentina: Observations of a treaty prohibiting
radiological weapons.

Venezuela: Proposals for amendments to the
"Agreed joint USSR-United states :->roposal on major
elements of a treaty prohibiting the development,
production, stockpiling and use of radiological
weapon3".

Sweden: Proposal for a study on IAEA safeguards.

Tabulation of proposals submitted to the Ad Hoc
Working Group on Radiological Weapons on a treaty
prohibiting radiological weapons (prepared by the
Secratariat).

~: Proposals for ~mendments of Article I, 11,
Ill, V and VIr of the elements of the proposed
Draft Treaty on the Prohibition of Radiological
Weapons.

Indonesia: Statement delivered by the delegation
of Indonesia at the fourth meeting of the Ad Hoc
Working Group on Radiological Weapons held-on---
13 March. ;1981.
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23. CD/RW/WP.15/Add.2/Supp.1

24. CD/RW/WP.15/Add.3

ng

25. CD/RW/WP~16/Rev.1

,ling 26. CD/RW/WP.11

It 27. CD/RW/WP.18
. a

28. CD/RW/WP.18/Add.1

Indonesia: Comment o~ the agreed joint USSR
United States CD/3l-CD/32 especially paragraph 3,
Article VIII concerning compliance and verification
and on the French proposal contain~d 1n CD/RW/WP.8.

Yugoslavia: Proposal fo~ amendments to Article 11
of the elements of the proposed Draft Treaty on
the Prohibition of Radiological Weapons.

Report to.the Committee on Disarmament.

The Chairman's brief delivered at the First meeting
of the Ad Hoc Working Group on Radiological Weapons
held on 20 February 1981.

The Chairman's Working Paper containing
altertlative texts of Articles on definition and
scope of prohibition of a future treaty.

The Chairman' e Working Pap£.l' containing
alternative texts of Articles on activities and
obligations and peaceful uses.

liy
IS.

jor
~,

3.

I;y
~e

II,

on
c

29. CD/RW/WP.18/Add.2

30. CD/RW/WP.18/Add.2/Supp.1

31. CD/RW/WP.18/Add.3

32. CD/~W/WP.19

33. CD/R\'lIWP.20

34. CD/RW/WP.20/Add.1

35. CD/RW/WP.20/Add.l/Supp.l

36. CD/RW/WP.20/Add.2

31. CD/RW/WP.20/Add.3

The Chairman's Working Paper containing
alternative texts of Articles on relationship
with other Disarmament measures and agreements
and compliance and verification.

The Chairman's Working Paper containing
alternative text for Annex.

The Chairman's Working Paper contai~ing

alternative texts of Articles on ~~endments,

Duration and Withdrawal. Review Conferences,
Adherence, Entry into Force, Depositary.

Sweden: Memorandum on certain aspects of a
convention prohibiting radiological warfare.

The Chairman's Working Paper containing
consolidated text based on proposals submitted
by the Chairm~".

Sweden Proposal for Article VI of the
conso_~dated text by the Ch~irman.

Morocco: Proposal for Article VI of the
consolidated text by the Chairman.

Japan: .Proposed amendment to Article V of
CD/RW/WP ;20.

Federal Republic of Germany: P~oposal for
Article VII and Annex of the ('~onsolidated text
by the Chairman.
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38. CD/RW/WP,20/Add.4

39. CD/RW/WP.20/Add.5

40. CD/RW/WP.20/Add.6

41. CD/RW/WP.20/Add.1

42. CD/RW/WP.20/Add.8

43. CD/RW/WP.20/Add.9/Rev.l

44. CD/RW/WP.21

45. CD/RW/WP.22

46. CD/RW/WP.23

41. CD/RW/WP.24

4B. CD/RW/WP.24/Rev.l

Sweden: Proposal for Article VIII of the
consolidated te"t by the Chairman.

Venezuela: Proposed amendment to Articl~ IX of
docume~CD/RWiWP.20.

Morocco: Proposed amendm~nt to Article VII of
doctiiii'Emt CD/R\UUP.20.

The Chairman's Working Paper on definition and
scope of prohibition.

The Chairman1s vrorking Paper on peaceful uses.

The Netherlands: Proposed Amendments to
Articles VIII and X.

The Ghairman's Working Paper containing time-table
for·the wo~k of the Working Group during the Second

part of the CD 1981 session.

Australia: Working Paper on scope and definition

of the future Treaty on Radiological Weapons.

Group of 21: Working Paper on certain elements of
the Convention on the Prohibition.

Draft Report of the Ad Hoc Working Group on
Radiological Weapons.

Draft Report of the Ad Hoc Working Group on
Radiological Weapons:-----

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

1.

49. CD/RW/WP.25

50. CD/RW/WP.25/Add.1/Rev.1

51. CD/RW/WP.26

it

52. CD/RW/WP.21

53. CD/RW/WP.28

54. CD/RW/WP.29

55. CD/RW/WP.30

Chairm"m's Statement (9 . arch 1982).

Chairman's Amended Proposal for the organization of

work during the opening session (adopted by the
Working Group on 15 March 1982).

Chairman's Working Paper: Positiye formulations of

an RW"Definition (Synopsis).

Tentative Programme of Work (Su~~itted by the
Chairman).

Chairman's Working Paper: Suggested formulation
of· the provision on scope of the Radi~logical

Weapons Treaty.

Chairman's Wcrking Paper: Suggested formulations

of the provisions on peaceful uses.

.Yugoslavia: Definition of Radiological Weapons 

Article H.
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56. CD/RIl/WP·31 Aust
Fro!.

. Proposal on Definition and SCope of
~tion (giving tvo alternative texts).

of

)f

Id

~ .

-table
Second

ition

nt5 of

57. CD/RW/WP.32

58. CD/RW/WP.33

59. CD/RW/WP.34

60. CD/RW/WP.35

61. CD/RW/WP.35/Add.l

62. CD/RW/WP.36

Chairman~s WQrking Paper: Suggested mechanism of •
compliance and verification (following on
Document CD/RW/WP.20).

Chnirmanls Summary of suggested issues of initial
relevance relating to protection of nuclear
facilities for discussion during Working Group
meetings on 26 March and 2 April 1982.

Sweden: Memorandum of certain aspects of a
convention prohiblting radiological warfare
(5 ~priJ. :l.9.62).

Draft Report to the Committee on Disarmament in
view of the Second Special Session devoted to
Disarmament: submitted by the Chairman (Introduction)
(Parts A and C).

Discussions on the prOV1S10ns of the Draft Treaty
on Radiological Weapons ("traditional ll RW subject
matter): submitted by the Chairman (Part B).

Group of 21: Text proposed for an Article in the
Draft Treaty on Radiological Weapons (14 Ap:oil ;1.982).

" lIe Conference Room Papers

1. CD/RW/CRP.l and Corr.l Definition: Proposals by USSR-United States,
Netherlands, Francs, Sweden, Egypt, Mexico,
Pakistan, Canada and Italy.

IUon of
the

;10n5 of

le

ltion
11

2. CD/RW/CRP.!/Add.l and
Carr.l

3. CD/RW/CRP.I/Add.2

4. CD/RW/CRP.I/Add.3

5. CD/RW/CRP.I/Add.4

6. CD/RW/CRP.1/Add.5

7. CD/Rwl/CRP .2

Definition: Proposals by Egypt, Pakistan, Italy
and Australia.

Definition: Proposals by India.

Definition: Proposal by Yugoslavia.

Definition: Proposals by Ven~zuela and Argentina.

D~finition: Proposal by Morocco.

Scope of Prohibition: Propossls by USSR
United States, B~lgium, Sweden, Netherlands nnd
Australia.

ltions

pons -

8.

9.

CD/RW/CRP.2/Add.l

CD/RW/CRP.3

Scope of Prohibition: Proposal by France.

Activities and Oblig~tions: Proposals by
USSR-United States, Italy, Canada, Sweden,
Netherlands, Pakistan and India.
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10. CD/~W/CRP.)IAdd.l

11. CP.I)lW I.CllP. .4

12 •. CD/RW/CRP.4/Add.l

13. CD/RW /CRP .4/A!i!i,.2

14. CD/RW/CRP.4/Add.}

15. CD/RW/CRP.5

16. CD/RW/CRP.5/Add.l

17. CD/RW/CRP.5/Add.2

18. CD/RW/CRP.6

19. CD/RW/CRP.6/Add.l

20. CD/RW/CRP.7

21. CD/RW/CRP.8

22. CD/RW/CRP.9

23. CD/RH/CRP.I0

24. CD/RW/CRP.IO/Add.l

25. CD/RW/CRP.ll

26. CD/RW/CRP.12

27. CD/RW/CRP.12/Add.l

~tivities and Obligations: Proposals by Australia

and France·.

Peaceful USC3: Proposals by USSR-United States,

F~deral Republic of Germany, Italy and Pakistan.

Peaceful Uses: Proposal by France.

Peaceful Uses: Proposal by Pakistan.

Peaceful Uses: Proposal by Romania.

Relationship with othGr disarmament measures and

agreements: Proposals by USSR-United States,

Paki~tan,· ~pt, Canada and France.

Relationship with other disarmament measures and

~eements: Proposal by Austra:ia and France.

Relationship with other dlsarmament measures and

agreements: Proposal by Pakistan.

Compliance and Verification: Proposals by
USSR~United States, Belgium, France and Sweden.

Compliance and Verification: Proposal by Pakistan.

~: Proposals by USSR-United States and France.

Amendments: Proposals by USSR-United States and

France.

Duration and Withdrawal: Proposals by USSR
United states and Fr2nce.

Review Conferences: Proposals by USSR-United States,

German Democratic Republic, Australia and France.

Review Conferences: Proposal by Morocco.

Adherenc~, Entry into Force, Depositary:
Proposals by USSR-United States, German Democratic

Republic, Australia, Franca and Pakistan.

Premnble: Proposals by Hungary, Sweden, Egypt
and Belgium.

Preamble: Proposal by BUlgaria.
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28. CD/RW/CRP.12/Add.2

29. CD/RVlICRP .13

30. CD/RW/CRP.14

31- CD/R\ol!CRP .15

32. CD/RW/CRP.16

33'. CD{R\UCRP .11

~~eambl~., P.roposals by Sweden and Federal Republic
of Geromany.

Invit~t.ion,to,the International Atomic Energj!
Agency: Proposal by The Netherlands.

~cQ.pe on P~ohibition: Proposal by The Netherlands.

Amendments to text of Draft Report~

Definition of facilities to ba prot~:
Proposal by Pakistan.

Draft Consolid.ated Radiological Weapons Treaty"
Provisions: Submitted by the Chairman.
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70. Since 1979 several proposals have been made in connection with the general
question of new types of weapons of mass destruction and new systems of such weapons,
in statements at plenary meetings and in official documents of the Committee. !I

71. During informal meetings held with the participation of qualified governmental
experts from some Member States, many delegations underli~ed the importance of urgent
action to prevent the appearance of new weapons of mass destruction and new systems
of such weapons. Statements were made concerning possible areas for the development
of new weapons of mass destruction and new systems of such weapons. It was generally
perceived as a real 1anger if the latest achievements of science would be used for
the creation of such weapons. In this regard the following examples for possible
areas for the emergence of new weapons of mass destruction were quoted: radiological
means acting with the aid of radioactive materials, technical means of inflicting
radiation injury based on the use of charged or neutral particles to affect
biological targets, infrasonic means using acoustic radiction to affect biological
tal::Jets; means using electromagnetic radiation to affect biological targets. The
nuclear neutron weapon was also mentioned. Other delegations, however, pointed out
that the ~reas mentioned did not concern weapons of mass destr~ction and tha~ the
nuclear neutron weapon could not be considered as being based on new scientific
principles. It was pointed out that no new weapo~s had made their appearance so far.

72. The view was expressed that the rapid advance in weapons tec~nol09Y necessitated
an urgent agi'eement or agreements on the prohibition of new types of weapons of mass
destruction and new systems of such weapons. Some delegations stressed the urgency
of negotiating a comprehensive agreement on the prohibition of the development and
production of new type.s and systems of weapons of mass destruction, as well as
separate agreements prohibiting the emergence of specific new weapons of mass
destruction, and drew attention to the draft international agreement submitted by the
USSR in 1977 (CCD/5ll/Rev.l). It was also suggested that an ad hoc group of experts
should be established to prepare a draft compr&hensive agreement and to consider the
question of concluding special agreements on individual types of weapons of mass
destruction and new systems of such weapons. Other delegations were of a different
opinion. They stated that it was not appropriate to negotiate a comprehensive
agreement on unidentified weapons systems, but that agreements should ba negotiated
on a case by case basis as necessarj. They also considered that the Committee on
Disarmament should give periodic attention to this question. In that connection, it
was proposed that annual informal meetings with experts should be held to keep the
matter under review.

73. Other proposals were made in 1980 and 1981 for the consideration of the question
of new types and systems of weapons of mass destruction. It was suggested that a
working group of the Committee might examine it more thoroughly and elaborate a
definition of such weapons. Another alternative put forward was for the
establishment by the General Assembly of the United Nations of a group of experts to
review recent trends in scientific developments and recommend the most appropriate
means to prevent the emerg ence of new weapons of mass destruction. The Committee
felt that this question should be kept under continuing review.

74. During the first part of the 1982 session several delegations drew attention to
resolution 36/89 adopted by the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session. It was
pointed out by those delegations that the General Assembly called upon the States
permanent members of the security Council, as well as upon other militarily
significant States to make declarations, identical in their substance, concerning the
refusal to create new types of weapons of mass destruction and new systems of such

y Documents CD/35, CD/ll8, CD/174 and CD/261.
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weapons, as a first step towards concluding a oomprehensive agreement on this
subject. ....:) the view· of these delegations, thE' flexible approach adopted in the
resolution offered new oppo~tunities for progress in this field. Other delegations
expressed reservations to this approach.

75. During the first part of the 1982 session, the Committee cecided to continue to
hold informal meetings, at which the participation of e~perts would be welcome, with
a view to examining proposals and suggestions pertaining to the question of new types
of weapons of mass destruction and new systems of such weapons. 'l'he informal
meetings will be open to non-members anc to cheir respective experts.

F. Comprehensive Programm~ of Disarmament

76. The Committee on Disarmament has been considering this item since Febrltary J.980,
mainly in an ad hoc working group established subsequently to initiate negotiations
on the subject.

77. The Ad Hoc working Group on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament concluded
its work at the end of the first part of the 1982 session of the r~mmittee and
submitted a report (CD/283) containing in an annex the Draft Comprehensive Programme
of Disannament which is attached to this special report as Appendix I.

78. During the 1980 session, Ambassador O. Adeniji (Nigeria) was Chairman of the
Ad Hoc Working Group; Ambassador A. Garcia Robles (Mexico) was the Chai~an during
the 1981 and 1922 sessions. In the course of its 1980/1981 and the first part of its
1982 sessio~s, the Ad ~roc Working Group held a total of 59 meetings. At their
request, the Comm~ttee invi~ed the representatives of the following States not
members of the Committee to part \,cipate in the meetings of the Ad Hoc Working Group
at various stages of its work. Austria, Uenmark, Fi~land. Norway, Spain, Tunisia and
'l\lrkey.

79. At its 173rd plenary meeting on 21 April 1982, the Committee adopte~ the ~eport

of the Ad Hoc Working Group, which is an i~tegral part of this special report aild
reads as follows:

RI. INTRODUCTION

"At its 69th plenary meeting on 17 March 1980, the Committee decided to
establish an Ad Hoc working Group of the Committee to initiate negotiations on the
comprehenFive programme of disarmament, envisaged in paragraph 109 of the Final
Document of the first special session of the united Nations General Assembly devoted
to disarmament, with a view to completing its elaboration before the second special
session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. At its 105th plenary meeting
on 12 February 1981, the Committee on Disarmament decided that the Ad Roe Workil'g
Group should continue its work during the 1981 session. In its report on that
session, the Working Group, bearing in mind that considerable work remained to be
done in resolving several important and complex issues and that the Committee on
Disarmament had been called upon to conclude negotiations on the Programme in time
for its submission to the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to
disarmament, agreed to recommend to the Committee that the Working Group should
resume it~ work on 11 January 1982. The Committee on Disarmament adopted that
recommendation at its 148th plenary meeting on 20 Augus~ 1981. In accordance with
that decision, the Working Group resumed its work on 11 January 1982. At its
l50th plenary meeting on 2 February 1982, the Committee on Disarmament confirmed that
the Ad Hoc working Group should continue its work during the first part of the 1982
session.
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I "II. ORGANIZATION OF WORK AND DOCUMENTATION

"During the 1980 session, Ambassador Olu Adeniji (Nigeria) was Chairman of the
Ad Hoc Working ~~oup, Ambassador Alf~nso Garcia Robles (Mexico) was the Chairman
during the 1981 and 1982 sessions. Mr. Guennady Efimov, United Nations Centre for
Disarmament, served as secretary of the Working Group in 1980 and
Miss Aida Luisa Levin, united Nations Centre for Disarmament, did so in 1981 and 1982.

"In the course of its 1980, 1981 and 1982 sessions, the Ad Hoc working Group
he:d a total of 59 meetings, 10 in 1980, 24 in 1981 and 25 in 1982.

"At their request, the Committee invited the representatives of the following
States not members of the Committee to participate in the meetings of the Ad Hoc
working Group at various stages of its work: Austria, Denmark, Finland, Norway,
Spain, Tunisia and Turkey.

"In addition to the official documents of the Committee on Disarmament
circulated under the agenda item entitled "Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament",
the following working papers were submitted by Member States in the course of the
three sessions of the Ad Hoc Working Group:

- Working paper containing a draft text for the section of the Comprehensive
Programme of Disarmament entitled "Objectives", submitted by Mexico.
(CD/CPD/WP.3 and Rev.l)

- working paper on the outline of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament,
submitted by Pakistan. (CD/CPD/WP.4)

- Working paper containing a draft text for the section of the Comprehensive
Programme of Disarmament entitled "Objectivesr., submitted by Czechoslovakia.
(CD/CPD/WP.5)

- Working paper containing a draft text for the section of the Comprehensive
PrQgramme of Disarmament entitled "Principles and guidelines", submitted by
Mexico. (CD/CPD/WP.6)

- Working paper on the main principles of the Comprehensive Programme of
Disarmament, submitted by China. (CD/CPD/WP.8)

- working paper entitled "Draft section of a Comprehensive Programme of
Disarmament concerning the general guidelines for efforts to limit the arms
race and achieve disarmament", submitted by Czechoslovakia. (CD/CPD/WP.9)

- working paper on the principles of the Comprehensive Programme of
Disarmament, submitted by Venezuela. (CD/CPD/WP.10)

- Working paper entitled "Comprehensive Programme for Disarmament ant the
concept of education for peace", submitted by Paland. (CD/CPC!WP.12)

- Working paper containing a draft text for the section of the Comprehensive
programme of Disarmament entitled "Principles", submitted by Czechoslovakia.
(CD/CPD!WP.13 and Md .1)

- Working paper on forms and machinery, submitted by Czechoslo~akia.

(CD/CPD!WP .15)

- Working paper on "Stages of Implementation", prepared by the representative
of Nigeria, Ambassador Olu Adeniji, at the request of the Chairman.
(CD/CPD/WP.17)
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~
! - WOrking paper on the nature of tile Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament,prepared by the reprEsentative of Nigeria, Ambassador Olu Adeniji, at therequest of the Chairman. (CD/CPD!WP.18)

- Working paper on "Stages of Implementation", prepared by the representativeof the United Kingdom, Ambassador Summerhayes, at the request of theChairman. (CD/CPD/WP.19)

statement by the representative of the USSR on 3 March 1981, in response tothe question posed by the Chairman regarding the position of his Governmentwith respect to the "Treaty on General and Complete Disarmament under StrictInternational Control", submitted to the ENOC in 196:,. (CD/CPD/WP.20)
statement by the representative of the United States of America on5 March 1981, in response to the question posed by the Chairman regarding theposition of his Government with respect to the "OUtline of Qasic Provisionsof a Treaty on General and Complete Disarmament in a Peaceful World",submitted to the ENOC in 1962. (CI)/CPD/WP.21)

- Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, relating to thesection "Objectives", submitted by Italy. (CD/CPD/WP.22)

- Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, containingsupplementary proposals on the measures, submitted by China. (CD/CPD/WP.24)
- Working paper on the Comprehensive Prog~amme of Disarmament, containingfurther proposals on the measures, submitted by China. (CD/CPD/WP.25)

Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted byPakistan. (CD/CPD/WP.26)

- working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, relating to thesection "Measures", submitted by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German DemocraticRepublic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the Union of Soviet SocialistRepUblics. (CD/CPD!WP.28)

- Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted byItaly. (CD/CPD/WP.30)

~ Working paper on the objectives of a Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament,submitted by China. (CD/CPD!WP.31)

- working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted byAustralia, Belgium, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Japan and theUnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. (CD/CPD/WP.33)

- Working paper containing a text for the section of the ComprehensiveProgramme of Disarmament entitled "Objectives", submitted by Bulgaria.(CD/CPD/WP.35)

Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted by theGroup of 21. (CD/CPD/WP.36 and Corr.l and Adds. 1-3)

- Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, containingproposals with respect to nuclear weapons, submitted by Australia.(Cn/CPD/wp037)
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Working paper on the ~mprehensive Programme of Disarmament, containing
proposals with respect to zones of peace, submitted by Australia.
(CD/CPD/WP.38)

- working paper containing amendments to the section "Nuclear weapons" (stage
I) of document CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by France. (CD/CPD/WP.39)

working paper containing amendments to the section "Nuclear weapons" (stage
I) of document CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by the Union of Soviet SOCialist
Republics. (CD/CPD/WP.40)

- Working paper o~ the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted by
Poland. (CD/CPD/WP.42)

- Working paper containing a draft text for the section of the Comprehe-nsive
Programme of Disarmament entitled "Machinery and Procedure", submt~ted by the
German Democratic Republic and Venezuela. (CD/CPD/WP.43)

Working paper on the first stage of nuclear disarmament mc~asures of the
Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted by China. (CD/CPD/WP,44)

- Working paper containing amendments to the section "Nuclear weapons" (Stage
I) of document CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German
Democratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics. (CD/CPD/WP o 45)

- Working paper containing amendments to the sections "Conventional weapons and
armed forces" and "Measures aimed at achieving relaxation of international
tension" (Stage I) of document CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by the German
Democratic Republic. (CD/CPD/WP.46)

- Working paper containing amendments to the section "Nuclear weapons" (Stage
I) of document CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by the German Democratic Republic and
the union of Soviet SOCialist Republics. (CD/CPD/WP.47)

- Working paper containing amendments to the section nOther measures" (Stage I)
of document CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by Poland. (CD/CPD/WP.48)

- working paper containing amendments to the section "Other measures" (Stage I)
of document CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by Bulgaria. (CD/CPD!WP.49)

- working paper containing amendments to the section "Other measures" (Stage I)
of document CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by Mongolia. (CD/CPD/WP.50)

- Working paper containing amendments to the section "Other measures" (Stage I)

of document CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by the Union of Soviet SOCialist
Republics. (CD/CPD/WP.5l)

Draft Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted by Australia,
Belgium, Germany, Federal Republic of Japan and the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern lreland. (CD/CPD/WP.52)
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- Working paper containing amendments to the section "Other measures· (Stag~ Ijof document CD/CPD!WP.27, submitted by Nigeria, POland and Venezuela.(CD/CPD/WP. 53)

- Werking paper on the chapter entitled ·Principles· of the ComprehensiveProgramme of Disarmament, submitted by the Group of 21. (CD/CPD/WP.55)

- working paper on the chapter entitled ·Objectives· of the ComprehensiveProgramme of Disarmament, submitted by the Group of 21. (C~-CPD/wp.56)

- Working paper on the chapter entitled ·Priorities· of the ComprehensiveProgramme of Disarmament, submitted by the Group of 21. (CD/CPD!WP.57)
- working paper on the chapter entitled ·Objectives" of the ComprehensiveProgramme of Disarmament, submitted by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, GermanDemocratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the Union of SovietSocialist Republics. (CD/C~D/WP.58)

- Working paper on the chapter entitled ·Priorities· of the ComprehensiveProgramme of Disarmament, submitted by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, GermanDemocratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the Union of SovietSocialist Republics. (CD/CPD!WP.59)

- Working paper on the chapter entitled ·Principles· of the ComprehensiveProgramme of Disa~ament, submitted by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, GermanDemocratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the Union of SovietSocialist Republics. (CD/CPD!WP.60)

working paper containing an addition to the chapter entitled ·Principles· ofthe Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted by China.(CD/CPD/WP.61)

Working paper on the chapter entitled "Machinery and Procedures· of theComprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted by the Group of 21.(CD/CPD/WP.63)

Draft text for the section on ·Conventional Weapons and Armed Forces· of theComprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted by Yugoslavia.(CD/CPD!WP.6 4)

- working paper on the chapter entitled ·Measures· of the ComprehensiveProgramme of Disarmament, submitted by BUlgaria, Czechoslovakia, GermanDemocratic Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the Union of SovietSocialist Republics. (CD/CPD/WP.67)

- Working paper on Verification, submitted by the United States of America.(CD/CPD!WP. 69)

Working paper on Verification, submitted by the German Democratic Republic.(CD/CPD!WP.70)
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In addition, the secretariat prepared the following documents~

- List of documents. (CD/CPD/WP.l)

Cbmpilation of documents submitted to the Eighteen Nation Disarmament
Committee by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of
America in 1962 (ENDC/2/Rev.l and Corr.l, ENDC/5, ENDC/18, ENDC/30 and
Corr.l). (CD/CPD!WP.7 and Add.l)

List of specific measures contained in the Final Document of the tenth
special session and the 1979 and 1980 reports of the Disarmament Commission.
(CD/CPD!WP.l1)

- List of specific measures envisaged in the Draft Treaty on General and
Cbmplete Disarmament, submitted by the Union of SOviet SOCialist Republics in
1962 (ENDC/2/Rev.l), and the Outline of Basic Provisions of a Treaty on
General and Complete Disarmament in a Peaceful world, submitted by the United
States of America in 1962 (ENDC/30). (CD/CPD/WP.14)

~bulation of measures that are not explicitly included in the tabulations
contained in documents CD/CPD/WP.l1 and 14. (CD/CPD/WP.23)

- Results of the preliminary examination of chapters V ("Measures") and VI
(·stages of implementation") of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament.
(CD/CPD/WP.27)

- Tabulation of the Principles contained in the Final Document of the first
special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament.
(CD/CPD/WP. 2 9)

- Tabulation of the Objectives contained in the Final Document of the first
special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament.
(CD/CPD!WP.32)

Tabulation of the provisions concerni.ng Machinery and Procedure contained in
the Final Document of the first special session of the General Assembly.
devoted to disarmament. (CD/CPD/WP.34)

- Compilation of certain proposals concerning Machinery and Procedure listed in
paragraph 125 of the Final Document of the tenth special session of the
General Assembly. (CD/CPD!WP.4l)

- Results of the examination of Stage-I measures contained in document
CD/CPD/WP~27 and of written and oral proposals made in connection therewith.
(CD/CPD/WP.54)

"III. SUBSTANTIVE WORK

·In 1980, the Ad Hoc Working Group adopted an outline of the Comprehensive
Programme of Disarmament (CD/CPD/wp.2/Rev.l) consis.ting of the following chapters:
Introduction or Preamble, Objectives; Principles; Priorities, Measures, Stages of
Implementation; and Machinery and Procedures. !I That outline constituted the basis
for the consideration of the Programme in 1981 and 1982.

~ A full account of the work carried out in 1980 may be found in the working
Groups's report to the Committee on Disarmament which is an integral part of the
Committee's 1980 report (CD/139, paragraph 68).
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Hln 1981, the Ad Hoc working Group completed a preliminary examination of the
substantive chapters of the Programme. It decided to defer the consideration of the
Introduction or Preamble pending the elaboratian of those chapteL's in view of the fact
that the form and substance of the latter would determine its character and content.
In the case of the chapters concerning measures and stages of implementation, which
were considered in conjunction with each other, the Working Group was also able to
have a second round of more detailed discussions on measures for a first stage. V

"In 1982, the Ad Hoc Working Group focused on the task of elaborating the texts
of the various substantive chapters of the Programme.

"With respect to the objectives of the Programme, the Ad Hoc Working Group, at
its 49th meeting on 8 Februaty 1982, established a contact group to elaborate the
relevant chapter and designated Ambassador Fran~ois de la Gorce (France) as its
co-ordinator. The contact group submitted to the working Group a text that reflected
different views on some points. At its 56th meeting on lti March 1982, the Working
Group adopted that text (CD/CPD/WP.66).

"At its 50th meeting on 11 February 1982, the Ad Hoc working Group established a
contact group to elaborate the principles of the Programme and, at its 51st meeting on
15 February 1982, it designated Ambassador Gerhard Herder (German Democratic Republic)
as its co-ordinator. As in the case of objectives, it did not prove possible to reach
agreement on all questions of substance. In addition, differing views were hald
regarding the appropriateness of including certain paragraphs in the chapter on
principles. The contact group agreed that questions concerning the placement of those
paragraphs should be decided at a later stage in the context of the whole Programme,
bearing in mind that duplication should be avoided. At its 56th meeting on
18 March 1982, the Working Group adopted the text submitted by the contact group
(CD/CPD/WP.65) •

"With respect to priorities, the Ad Hoc working Group, at its 49th meeting on
g Februaty 1982, established a contact group to elaborate that chapter of the
programme and designated Ambassador Celso Antonio de Souza e Silva (Brazil) as its
co-ordinator. The contact group- submitted an agreed text which was adopted by the
working Group at its 55th meeting on 1 March 1982 (CD/CPD!WP.62).

"With respect to measures and stages of implementation which, as previously, were
considered in conjunction with each other, at its 54th meeting on 25 February 1382,
the working Group established a contact group to elaborate that part of the Programme
and requested the Chairman to act as co-ordinator of the contact group. The contact
group prepared a text that grouped measures in a first, an intermediate and a last
stage, it being understood that this was without prejudice to the position of
delegations with respect to questions relating to stages of implementation. An
informal drafting group was convened, with Mr. Tariq Al taf (Pakist"n) as
co-ordinator., with a view to reconciling the alternative formulations contained in

Y A full account of the wo:-k carried out in 1981 may be found in the working
Group's report to the Committee on Disarmament which is an integral part of the
Committee's 1981 report (CD/228, paragraph 127).
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that text. The drafting group narrowed the areas of disagreement and, to the extent
possible, unified and streamlined some of the alternative texts that were under
discussion in the contact group. The text it elaborated was adopted by the contact
group on 14 April 1982 with some changes. At its 58th meeting on 15 April 1982, the
working Group adopted the text submitted by the contact group as orally amended at
that meeting (CD/CPD/WP.7l).

-lbe same contact group was also charged with the task of elaborating the
chapter on machinery and procedures. It submitted to the Ad Hoc Working Group a text
reflecting differences of view on some points. At its 57th meeting on 8 April 1982,
the WOrking Group adopted that text with some additions and amendments (CD/CPD!WP.68).

-At various stages of its consideration of the Comprehensive Programme of
Disarmament, the ,\a 'Hoc Working Group focused atention on the question of time frames
and nature of the-~amme. Divergent views were advanced since the initial stage
as indicated in the Working Group's report covering its 1980 session (CD/139,
paragraph 68 (13) and (15»). In 1982, these two matters were examined at meetings of
the Working Group and of the contact group referred to in paragraphs 12 and 13
above. COncerning the question of time frames, it was generally agreed that the
Programme should be implemented in the shortest possible time. Beyond that,
different views continued to be maintained. On the one hand, it was again stressed
that there should be a time frame for the implementation of each stage, as well as
the Programme as a whole. It was felt that, otherwise, there would be no standard by
which to judge whether progress was be~ng made towards the full realization of the
Programme. It was also argued that the accaptance of time frames would be a
manifestation of political will to implement the measures contained in the
Programme. It was further argued that the implementation of the Programme in an
agreed time frame would generate the requisite confidence of the international
canmunity and have a positive influence on the climate of international relations by
introducing ,ah element of predictability in the process of general and complete
disarmament. At the same time, it was recognized that only an indicative time frame
should be set since in the course of the implementation of the Programme changing
circumstances might call fo~ readjustments. On the other hand, it continued to be
argued that it would be inappropriate to set a tiMe frame, whether indicative or not,
for the implementation of the stages included in the Programme, because the setting
of such time frames was not compatible with the conditions of a negotiation,
a fortiori with the requirements of a series of interdependent negotiations. In this
view, periodic reviews, envisaged ~~ pa,t of the machinery and procedures of the
COmprehensive Programme of Disarml!dl1ent, would give impetus for continued progress in
the implementation of the Programme, provide a standard by which to assess such
progress, permit its evaluation and the readjustment of the Programme, if necessary.
Regarding the nature of the COmprehensive Programme of Disarmament, various views
were advanced. One view was that the Programme should be embodied in a legally
binding instrument. It was proposed that a solemn Declaration should a~company the
adoption of the COmprehensive Programme of Disarmament. A concrete proposal was made
that the Declaration and the COmprehensive Programme of Disarmament should then be
signed by Heads of State or Government of all Member States of the United Nations,
and finally noted by the Security Council in a resolution adopted under those
provisions of the Charter that are designed to create obligations for States.
Another view was that the COmprehensive Programme of Disarmament should not be
embodied in a legally binding agreement since States cannot be bound to the success
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of negotiations before such negotiations have begun. But it was considered that
a stron~ political undertaking Qy States to implement the Programme, for example,
in the form of a··resolution adopted by consensus at the special session of the
General A8a~b~;would create the necessar,y impetus for the completion of the
implementat!on.;of 'the Programme at the earliest possible time. Still another view
was that,the.Oomprehensive ProgTamme of Disarmament should represent an agreed set
of measures aimed at halting the arms race and at disarmament and should serve
as an incentive for the broad development of constructive collective efforts in the
disarmament field. It was noted that u:~der the United Nations Charter the
General. Assembly may make recommendations with regard to ·principles governing
~i.s~mament and the regulation of." armamente and that the Final Document of the
first ~pecial session devoted to disarmament may serve as a precedent for'the'
adoption of the Programme. While no conclusions were reached on these two matters,
it was reco~z~d that the discussions had served to clarify the questions at issue
and would thus facilitate the search for generally acceptable solutions •

"The view was g€nerally held that the deliberations at the second special session
of the Gener.al Assembly devotedtoiisarmameIit will contribute to the harmonization
of the divergent positions reflected in the draft Comprehensive Programme
of Disarmament •. Some delegations also felt that their final position withre~
to tb,~ f-ormulations. contained in the draft Programme could only be determ.:i.:rie·a.:ln the
light of the content of the Programme as a whole. Other delegations felt that
the progress made in the Working Group should have a bearing on the future work,
and that their final positi.on on the entire Programme would be determined in the
light of the agreement reached on the specific provisions of the Programme, the
time frames and a binding commitment to the implementation ~f the Progr~e~

"IV. CONCLUSION

"The Ad Hoc Working Group agreed to subrrJ.t to the Comm.ittee on Disarmament
the draft. Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament that is annexed to this report, :tJ
with the recommendation that it be submitted. to the General Assembly for
consideration at its second special session devoted to disarmament."

G. Prevention of an Arms Race in Outer Space

80•. In March 1979, a proposal was made in the Committee on Disarmament concerning
an addit'iciiiaI'protocol to the 1967 "Treaty on Principles ':;overning the Activities
of States in the Exploretion and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and other
Celestial Bcdies".(CD!9). Later in December 1981, the thlrty-sixth.regu.lar
session of the Gene~al Assembly adopted two ,,~olutions requesting the Co~ttee on
Disarmament to c9~ider certain aspects conoerning the prevention of an arms race
in' outer space (resolutions 36/97C and 36/99).

21 See Appendix I of this special report.
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H. Consideration of Other Areas Dealing with the Cessation of the
Arms Race and Disarmament and Other Relevant Measures

Yoshio Okawa

Japan

Chairman of the Committee

(Signei)
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82. A proposal was made for the conclusion of a treaty on the prohibition of the
stationing of weapons of any kind in outer apace (CD/274), as the best means of
solving the problem of preventing an arms race in outer space. Another proposal
was that the Committee should negotiate effective ffild verifiable agreements aimed
at preventing an arms race in outer space and that, in that context, it should
consider as a matter of priority the question of prohibiting anti-satellite systems.

l. Consideration and Adoption of the Special Report of the Committee
to the second special session of the General Assembly of the

United Nations devoted to disarmament

81. During the first part of the 1982 session of the Committee on Disarmament,
an appropriate item was inscribed on its agenda (item 7) and the Committee
considered it both at plenary and informal meetings. There was widespread
recognition of the need to ensure that any activity in outer space should be for
peaceful purposes.

83. Several members suggested that an ad hoc working group be established by the
Committee to start negotiations under this item. In that connection, a proposal
was formally made concerning the terms of referenc~' of a working group (CD/272).
It was stated that a decision to set up an ad hoc working group on this question
should be made in the light of the existing priorities before the Committee. The
Committee intends to continue consideration of the proposals made during the
second part of its 1982 session, as well as of any other suggestions on the further
handling of this item.

84. During its 1979 session, the Committee had before it a working paper on
further measures in the field of disarmament for the prevention of an arms race on
the sea-bed and the ocean floor Which, although not considered under the items
of the annual agenda, dealt with the cessation of the arms race and disarmament
and other relevant measures in other area.s (CD/13).

85. This special report is translnitted by the Chairman on behalf of the Committee
on Disarmament.
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Appendix I

DRAFT CONPRERENSIVE PROGRi\1-fil:JE OF DISARNAMENT

1. Introduction or Preamble

(To be elaborated subsequently)

II. Objectives'

1. The immedia:t;e objectives of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament shouldbe to [prevent the outbreak of a nuclear war] [eliminate the danger of [war,-inparticular] .n~clear ...,ar], to implement meas:ures to halt and reverse the armS race,in particular the nuclear arms race, Rnd clear the path towards lasting,peace.To this end, the Programme will also aim:

to !'Mintain and further the momentum' generated by the first special' sef:?sioriof the General Assemb ly devoted to disarmament;

[- to consolidate and develop the positiv~ ~esults achieved so far, in particularin the sphere of the curbing of the arms race and of confidence-building'measures and of detente;]

-[ to (initiate [,] [or] resume] [provide for the initiation 6f] and .[to]expedite] [at the initiation and expediting of] urgent negotiations on baItingthe arms race in all its aspects, in particular the nuclear arms race;

- tp 0pE:1n and accelerate the process of genuine disarmament on an inteniationallyagreed basis.

2. [The ultimate objective of the Comprehensive Programme is to ensure that generaland complete disarmament under effective international control becomes a reality ina world in which international peace and security prevail and ill which the Ne...'International Economic Order is fully realized] [The ultimate objective of theComprehensive Programme should be to achieve general and complete disarmament undereffective international control, to avert the danger of ",ar a'ld to create conditionsfor a just and stable international peace and security and the full realization ofthe new international economic order]

3. Throug'hout the implementation of the Programme towards the progressive reductionand final elimination of armaments and armed forces, the following·objectives shouldbe pursued:

- tq strengthen L'lternational peace and seourity, as well as the security ofindividual States, in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations[, bearing in mind that genuine security can 1:-' guaranteed only by the.limitation, ·reduction and elimination of wee.ponb through disarmament][, bearing in mind that genuine and lasting peace can only be created throughthe effecti.ve implementation of the security system provided for in th~Charter of the United Nations and the speedy and substantial .reduction 'of
~rms and armed forces, by international agreement and mutual example, leadingUltimately to general and complete disarmament under effective internationalcontrol (paragraph 13 of the Final Document)];

- to contribute to the safeguarding of the sovereignty and independence ofall States;

-71-
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[- to make, through the implementation of the Programme, an effective contribution
to the e,conomic and social development of States, in particular developing
States;]

to increase inte::national confidence and relaxation of international tension;

[to [consolidate the foundations of the peaceful coexistence of States with
different social systems and] strengthen the development of co-operation bet"Teen
all States with a view to promotL~g conditions favour~ble to the implementation
of the ?rogramme] [to establish internation21 relatio~s base~ on peacefUl
coexistence and trust between all States, and to develop broad international
co-operation and understcmding 1>Iith a vie"T to promoting conditione favourable to
tpe implementation of the Progre.!Jll!Ie (based on paragr1".ph 12 of the Fine.l
Document)];

[to stimulate in all countries the contribution that public 0p2n~on could make
to the cause of disarmament] [to mobilize world .public opinion on behalf of
disarmamen t ] •

Ill. PrL~ciples

1. [The Members of the United Nations are fully aware, of the conviction of their
peoples that the quest inn of general and complete disa~~ent is of utmost ~~ortance

and that peace, security and economic and social development are indivisible, and
they have therefore recognized that the corresponding obligations and responsibilities
e.re universal.]

2. The' ending of the arms race and the achievement of real disarmament are tasks
of primary importance and urgenc;'l'

3. Progress on detente and progress on disarmament mutually complement and strengthen
each other.

-72-

5. [In order to create favourableconditioris for success in the disa~ent process,
all States should strictly abide by the provisions of the C~rter of the
United Nations, refrain from actions wh~ch might, adversely affect efforts in the
field of disarmament, and display a coil3tructive a,pproach to negotiations and the

4. All states Members of the United Nations reaffirm their full commitment to the
purposes of the Charter of the United Nations and their obligation strictly to observe
its principles as well as other relevant and generally accepted principles of
international la", relating to the maintenance of international peace and security.
They stress the special importence of refraining from.the threat or use of force
against the sovereignty, territorial integrity or political independence of any State,
or against peoples under colonial or foreign domL~ation, seeking to exercise their
right to self-determination and to achieve independence;. non-mtervention and
non-interference in the internal affairs of other States; the inviolability of
international frontiers; and the peaceful settiement ef disputes, having regard to
the inherent right of States to individual and collectiv.e. self-defence in accordance
with the Charter.
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political will to reach agreements.] [In order to create favourable conditiopsfor succese~ in the disarmament process" all States should strict,1y~abid~ by theprovision~ of 'the Charter of the United Nations and refrain fro~ aqtions w~~chmight adversely :1ffect effo~ts' in the field of disarmament,.]

6. [It must be rec9gnized that the political will of States is a decisive factor.for achieving real ~easures of disarmament. States should therefore display a, .constructive approach: to negotiations and the political will to reach agreements.]

7. [The arms race, particularly in its nuclear aspect, runs counter to effortsto achieve further relaxation' of international tension, to establish internationalrelations based on peaceful ~6existence and trust between all'States, and todevelop broad internatibnal co-operation and understanding. The arms race impedesthe realization of the purposes, e.nd is incompatible with the principles of theCharter of the United Nations," especially respect for sovereignty, refrainingfrom the threat or use of force "against the territorial integrity or political·independence of any State, the peaceful settlement of disputes and non-±nterv~tio~and non-iriterferenc~ in the internal affairs of dtates.]' .

a. Significant progress in disarmament, including nuclear disarmament, wouldbe facilitated by parallel measures to strengthen th~ security of States andto improve the international situation in general.

9. Disa'rmament, relaxation of international tension, .respect for the right toself-determinatiqn and national independence, the peaceful settlement of disputesin accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and the strengthening ofinternational peace and security are directly related "to each other•. Progressin any of these spheres has a beneficial effect on all of them; in turn, failurein one sphere has negative effects on others.

10. [Endpring international peace' and secu.rity cannot be built on ';,e accumulationof weaponry by military alliances nor be sustained by a precarious balance ofdeterrence or doctrines of stre.tegic sup,.riority. Genuine and lasting peacecan only be created through the effective implementation of the security systemprovided for in the Charter of the united Nations and the speedy and substantialreducti0l?- of arms and armed forces, by international agreement and mutual example,leading.:'tdtimately to general and complete disarmament under effective internationalcontrol.' At the same time, the .causes of the arms race and threats to peace mustbe reduced and to this end effective action should be taken to eliminate tensionsand settle disputes by peaceful means.]

11. Progress in disarmament should be accompanied by measures to strengtheninstitutions for maintaining peace and the settlement of Ll1ternational disputesby peaceful means <

12. Negotiatic..· should be ba,sed on the str;fct 'Observance of the purposes andprinciples enshrined in the Charter of the United l'Tations, with full recognitionof the role of the United Nations .in the field of disarmament and reflectingthe vital interest of all the peoples of the world in this sphere.
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13. Since the process of disarmament affects the vital security interests of all
States, they must all be actively concerned with and contribute to the measures
of disannament and arms 1.imitaticm, which have an esseutial part to play in
maintaining and strengthening inte-:nation'1.l security.

14. Pll the peoples of the world have a vital interest in the success of disa:rma.ment
negotiations. ~onsequently, ~.ll States have the duty to contribute to efforts
in the field of disarmament. All States have the right to participate in
disarmament negotiations. They have the right to participate or. a~ equal footing
in those multilateral disarmament negotiations which have a direct bearing on
their national security. '\-Thile disarmament is the responsibility of all States.
the nUClear-weapon States [, in particular those among them which possess the
most important nuclear ars:,m::.ls,] ht"'e the pTin;c,ry :..'e"l?Cnsibilit;)T for nuclear
disarmament and, together ~ ~h other militarily significant States, for halting
and reversing the arms race. It is. therefore import~1t to secure their acti~6

participation. [All States are obliged to promote efforts in the sphere of
disarmament. This applies first and foremost to the States possessing nuclear
weapons and to other militarily significant States. The existing balanc~ n1 t~e

field of nuclear strength should remain Q~disturbed at all stages, with the leve~s

c~ nuclea~ st~ength being constantly reduced.]

15. In a world of finite resources, there is a close relationship between
expenditure on armaments and economic and social c·910pment. [It must therefore
be recognized that a continuation of the arms rac s detrimental to .ana
incompatible with thp. implementation of ~he New Int9r.national Economic Order
based on justice, equity and co-operation.]

16. There is also a close relationship bet'veen disarmament and development.
Progress in the former would help greatly in the realization of the latter.
Therefore resources released as a result of the implementation of disarmament
measures should be devoted to the economic and social development of all nations
and cont~ibu,te to the bridging of the economic gap between developed a'1d
developing countries.

17. Di$a '!lament and arms limitation, particularly ill the nuclear field, are
essential for the prevention of the danger of nucle~:c war a~c1 the strengthening of
in~ernational peace and security and for the economic and social advancement of
all peoples [, thus facilitating the achievement of the new international economic
order.] •

18. nuclear '<leapons pose the greatest danger to mankind and to the survival of
civilization.

19. The process of arms limitation and disarme.ment must be carried out without
interruptions and proceed at a rapid pace, so ae to outstrip the qualitative
development and build-up of weapons which are th€ subject of the negotiations
and, where possible, prevent the development ·of ne~·r types and systems of weapons,
paxticularly weapons of mass destruction.

20. [The implementation of the Comprehensive Progra~~e of Disarmament should be
in accordance with the [fundamental principles enshrined L~J [relevant provisions of]
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the Final Document and should be carried out in such a balanced and equitable
manner as to ensure the .right of each State to security through the adoption of
apr~priate measures; taking into account the importance of nuclear disarmament
and conventional disa~nent, the special responsibility of the States \vith the
largest military arsen~ls, °tpe specific requirements of regionnl situations and
the necessity for adequate measures of verification. At eaoh stage, the
objective should be undiminished security at the lowest possible level of armaments
~n~ ,military forces.]

21. The adoption of disarmament measures should take place in such an equitable
and balanced manner as to ensure the right of each State to security and to
ensure that no individual State or group of States may obtain advantages over
cthers at any stage [, taking into 'account the existing situation regarding
armaments of different kinds, and in particular the situation of nuclear and
conventional armaments, in order to avoid destablizing effects.]~ At each
stage the objective should be undiminished security,at the lowest possible level
of armaments and military forces. [Ll'} the negotiations between parties
approximately equal militarily the principle of 'equality and equal security must
be strictly observed.]

22. In accordance with the Charter. the United Nations has a central role and
primary responsibility in the spher~ of disarmament. In order effectively
to discharge this role and facilitate and encourage all measures in this,field,
,the TTnited Nations,should be kept ,appropriately informed of ~ll steps in this
field, whether unilateral, bilateral, regional or multilateral, without prejudice
to the' progress of negotiations.

23. In the task of achieving the goals of nuclear disarmament, all the
~uclear-weapon States, in particular those among them which possess the most
important nuclear arsenals, bear a special responsib~~ity.

24. The process of nuclear disarmament should be carried out in such a way, and
requires measures to ensure, that the security of all States is guaranteed at
progressively lower levels of nuclear armaments, taking into account the relative
qualitative and quantitative importance of the existing arsenals of the
nuclear-weapon States and other States concerned.

25. Significant progress in nuclear disarmament ,,,ould be facilitated both by
parallel political or international legal measures to strengthen the security of
States and by progress in the limitation and reduction of armed forces and
conventional armaments of the nuclear-weapon States and other States in the
regions concerned.

26. Together with negotiations on nuclear disarmament measures, the limitation
and gradual reduction of armed forces and conventional weapons should be resolutely
pursued within the framework of progress towards general and complete disarmament.
States with ~he largest military arsenals have a special responsibility in pursuing
the process o~'qonventional armaments reductions. [The negotiations on the
[balanced] reduction of armed forces and of conventional armaments should be
conducted t~ith particular emphasis on armed forces and conventional weapons of
nuclear-weapon States and other militarily significant countries.]
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27. [Ste.,tes~ith tile :lglI'"ge-st 'mihtaryarsena:ls have the primary responsibili,ty
for d~~a~merrt. ,)~hay.,:should, :imnledia~tely halt their arms raoe and take the,
lead m: reClucing, their'nuclea1:': and conventional armaments. , Jl.fter they have
substaritia+ly reduced their--armamemts';the otheir,nucnear-weapon States and
militarily si,gniJ'icant states should jom them in red,:oing armaments.]

28. fln acceptable balance of mutual responsibilities and obligc.\trions for nuclear
and non-nuclear-weapon States should be strictly observed.

29. DisaI'IlRment anQ; arms limitat-ion agres'llents Ghoulc1 provide for adequate
measures ,.of verifica>tion ,.satisfactory to all parties concerned ll! order to
create thenecessary'con£idence cnd ensure that they are being observed by all
parties. ,.The form anq modalities of the verification to be provided for in
any sp~cific agreeme~t.qepend upon and should be 0etermined ~y,the purposes,
scope :and:nature of the agreement. 'Agreements snould provide f,?r, the
participation ot':,Parties <lirectly or through the United Natio~s system in the
verifiq~tionp:r.ocess.,: Where appropria.te, 'a combination of several methods of
verification as well as other complinnce procedures should be employed. Every
effort sho~ld be made to develop appropri~te methods and procedures which'are
non-discrim~at.9ry,and101hich do not unduly :L.iterfere 1,,rith the internal affairs
of other States or jeopardize ,their economic an,a social development or prejudice
their. s~c:u~:ty. ". [./1'11 arms (;ontrol Md c1isarmc-"llJ1ent agreements must provide for
effe(;tive internatio~alYerification, in: order to create the necessary 'confidence
bet1'leen, St~tes anc(i ensu;re--,:that the ,agreellients are, being bbserved by all parties"l

30. Negotiations on partial measures of disarmament should be conducted
concurrently witp neget~ations on: more comprehen8ive me~sure6 and 'should be
followed py'~ego~iation$ lead,ing toa treaty on general a..l'ld complete disarmament
under effective internationa;). contro 1 [, proceeding from the fact that there is
no type of weapon that could not be eliminated on a mutually agreed basis.].

31. ~uB.1itativeand. quantitative disarmament, measures are ~both important for
halting. :th~!arins race,., Efforts i1Q ,that --end· must' incl1,lde :negCitiations on the
limitatioriandcessat~o~of the qualitative improvement Cif armaments, especially
weapons of mass destruction and the development of rt'e", means of "'arfare so that
ultimately scientific and technological achievements may be used solely for
peaceful purpose,s.

32. Universal.tty 0.1 disarmament agreements helps' create confidence among States.
When multilateral agreements,in the field,of disarmament are negotiated, every
effort should be made to ensure that they are universally acceptable.- The full
compliance of all parties with the provisions contained in such agreements would
also contribute to the ~ttainment of that ,goal.

33. All States; in partiquhir nUClear-weapon States,"Ghould consider various
proppsals .des~gned" tQ 'secure the avoidance of tne useo! nuc1ear ....reapons, 'and
the prevention'Clf !)uc~earw~r. In this, context, while. noting the de,?larations
made by nuclear-weaJIon States, effective arrangement,s,- as appropriate~ to '
assure non-nuclear-weapon ,States against the use or the thTeat of use 'of nrtclear
weapons couia' strength~n the sec~ity :of tl:lose, 'States :and international peace~'
and security. ' .
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34. Th~ establishment· of nticlea.r-weapon-free zones on the basis of agre€D!ents
or arrangements freely arrived at among the States of the zone concer.ne~ and
the full compliance with those agreement~ or arrangements~ thus eriSurblg that
the zones are genuinely free from nuclear weapons, and respect for such zones
by nuclear-weapon States constitute an important disarmament measure.

35. In a world of finite resources, there is a close relationship between
expenditure on armaments and economic and social development. [It must
therefore be recognized that a continuation of the arms race is detrimental to
and incompatible with the implementation of the New L,ternational Economic
Order based on justice, eqUity and co-operation.]

36. There is also a close relationship between disarmament and development.
Progress in the former would help greatly in the realization of the latter.
Therefore resources released as a result of the implementation of disarmament
measures should be devoted to the economic and social development of all
nations and contribute to the bridging of the economic gap between developed
and developing countries.

37. Non-proliferation of nuclear v,eapons is a matter of universal concern.
Measures of disarmament must be consistent with the inalienable right of all
States, without discrimination, to develop, acquire and use nuclear technology,
equipment and materials for the peaceful use of nuclear engergy and to determine
their peaceful nuclear programmes in accordance with their national priorities,
needs and interests, bearing in mind the need to prevent the proliferation of
nuclear weapons. International co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear
energy should be conducted under agreed and appropriate international safeguards
applied on a non-discriminatory basis.

38. [Full implementation of all the provisions of existing instruments on
non-proliferation, such as the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
and/or the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America (Treaty
of Tlatelolco) by States parties to those instruments will be an important
contribution. Adherence to such instruments has increased in recent years and
the hope has been expressed by the parties· that this trend might continue.]

39. [f\s security and stability shquld be assured in all regions taking into account
the specific needs and requirements of their respective situation, bilateral and
regional disarmament negotiations may also play an important role and could
facilitate negotiations of multilateral agreements in the field of disarmament.]

40. ~.greements or other measures should be resolutely pursued on a bilateral,
regional and multilateral basis with the aim of s~rengthening peace and security
at a lower level of forces, by the limitation and rpduction of armed forces and
of conventional weapons, taking into account the need of States to protect their
security, bearing in mind the inherent right of self-defence ·embodied in the
Charter of the United Nations and without prejudice to the principle of equal
rights and self-determination of peoples in accordance with the Charter, and
the need to ensure balance at each stage and undiminished securityJf all States.

41. Bilateral, regional and multilateral consultations and confer~nces should be
held where appropriate conditions exist with the participation of all the countries:,
concerned for the consideration of different aspects of conventional disarmament,
such as the initiative envisaged in the Declaration of Ayacucflo subscribed to by
eight Latin American countries on 9 December 1974.

-11-
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42. It is essential that not only Governments but also the peoples of the world
recognize anA,lli.1.de~stand the dangers in th~ .presentsi~~tion~ _ In order t~t an
internetional C6nscience may develop and that world pub1l.9 op.l.1'q.on may exercJ.se a
positive ~flu~be, the United N~:ions's~~uld increase 'the' di,~~~mination ~f
information on the armaments race and disarnlalllent with the fult co-operatJ.on of
Member Stil.tes.

43. Draft'multilateral disarmament convention,? should be subjected to the normal
procedures applicable in the law of tre;:l.ties. Those submitted to the '
General Assembly for its commendation shOUld, be subject to full review by the Assembly.

44. [Collateral measures in both the nuclear'and conventional fields, together
with other measures specifically designed to build confidence,' should be undertaken
in order to contribute to the creation of favourable conditions for the adoption
of additibnal disarmament measures and to further the relaxation of intemational
tension.] . '

45. [In order to facilitate the process of disarmament, it is necessary to take
measures and pursue policies to strengthen intemational peace and security and
to build confidence among States. Commitment to confidence;..buildi!tg meas~s

could significantly contr~but~ to preparing far further progress in ai~a~ment~]

46. [Takfug further steps in the field of disarmament and ot:her me~'sti:res aimed 'at
promoting international 'peace and security 'would be facilitated "by Carrying out
studies by the,Secretary-Gen~ralin this field with appropriate assistance from
govenu1lehtal or' consultant e~erts.]

47. [In particular, publicity shoul~ be given to the decisions of the special sessions
of the Cerreral Assembly devoted' to disarmament.]

48. [Since prompt measures should be taken in order to halt and reverse the arms
race, State,s hereby declare that they \-rill respect the principles' stated above
[and make ~very effort faithfully.to carry out the Programme in strict adherence
to them] [in full implementation of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament].]

IV. Priorities

1. In the implementation of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament for the
achievement of general and complete disarmament under effective ihtematio~al control
as the ultiiilate goal, the priorities which 'reflect the urgency attached to -the
measures for negotiations are:

- nuclear weapons;

- other weapons of mass ;destructian, including chemical weapons;

conventional weapons, including any which may be deemed to be excessively
injurious or to have indiscriminate' effects; and

- reduction- of armed forces.

2. Effective measures of nuclea:r disarmament and the prevention of nuclear war have
t~e highest priority., Along with negotiations on these measures, effedive measures
shOUld be negotiated to prohibit or prevent 'the development, produdtion or use of
other' weapons' of mass destruction, as well as on the balanced reduction of armed
forces and of conventional armaments.

3. Nothing should preclude States frcm conducting negotiations on all priority items
concurrently. Bearing in mind these priorities, negotiations should be pursued on
all measures which wO'.l,ld lead to general and complete disarmament under effective
international control r '
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v. M~asur~s and stages of implementation

First stage

DISARMAMENT MEASURES

A. Nuclear Weapons :/

(1. ~ear test ban

[The conclusion of an equitable and non-discriminatory treaty on a nuclear
test ban would make a significant contribution to the aim of ending the
qualitative improvement of nuclear weapons and the development of new types of
such· weapons and of preventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons.

(i) The Committee on Disarmament should undertake [without further delay]
multilateral negotiations on a treaty on a nuclear test ban. Such a
treaty should aim at the general and complete cessation of nuclear
[weapons] tests by all States in all environments for all time. It
should be able to attract universal adherence. The treaty should
include a verification system satisfactory to all parties concerned
and provide for the participation of parties direct~y or through the
United Nations system in the verification process.

(H) The parties who have been engaged in trilateral negotiations on a
·"treaty prohibiting nuclear-weapon tests and a protocol covering
peaceful nuclear explosions which would be an integral part of the
treatyll should [immediately resume and intensify their negotiations
[and submit full information on the progress of their talks to the
Committee on Disarmament, so as to] contributa,to and assist
multilateral negotiations on the treaty].]) ~/

2. Cessation of the nUClear arms race and nuclear disarm~ment

[Substantial progress towards] the cessation of the nuclear ~rms race in all
its aspects and [substantial progress towards] the achievem~nt of nuclear disarmament
at the beginning of the impl~~~ntatiou of the Programme would constitute a major
contribution to the rapid achievement of general and complete disarmament. [In
the task of achieving the goals of nuclear disarmament, all ,the nuclear-weapon
States, in particular those among them which possess the most important nuclear
arsenals, bear a special responsibility. The process of nuclear disarmament should
be carried out in such a way, and requires measures to ensure, that the security of
all States is guaranteed at progressively lower levels of nuclear armaments, taking
into account the relative qualitative and quantitative impcrtance of the existing
arsenals of the nuclear-weapon States and other States concerned.]

~I Some delegationn reserved their position with respect to the division of
the chapter "Nuclear weapons l1 into separate sub-sections.

**/ This text appears in parentheses because of objections to its inclusion
in this stage.

-79-
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[Measures designed to prevent the outbreak of a nuclear war should continue
to be considered as a matt~r vf urgent priority in tho first stage.]

[Integrat~d] measures for the cessation of the qualitative improvement and
development of nucl~ar weapons systems, for tho cessation of th~ production of
all typ0S ~fnuclear weapons and their deliv.orY systems and for the reduction of
stockpiles of nuclear weapons and their delivery systems should include:

(i) Cessation of the qualitativ~ improv~munt and development of nuclear
weapons Syst:3DlS:

Negotiations, during the first stag~ of theCompNh.?nsivel'rogramme
of Disarmament, to achieve an agr~ement or agreamcnts, to bring about a
halt to [qualitative improvement,] [research, dcvolopme~t, production
and testing] .[reseai."ch, davelopment, testinB andqualita~ivc -i,:pro.vc;;]vnt]
of nuclear we~_pons'syst<'Jli1S [and of v;.lhicles -'(or' the d~liverY of nuclear
weapons], '[in paraUel 'with the measul"esto i~~duce nuclear. weapcins and
as appropriat<:l i"ntegrated with such meaSUN$J. .

Th.,}so negotiations should' [address] [achieve an agreeriien~.Or'

agreements for·the prohi'bition of]:

(a)

(b)

[the dcvelopm~nt, production, deploym<'Jnt and stockpiling o~

multiple inda·p~nderltly ti:l'rgetabi~' ~;;~entry vehicles and on the
c~mplete destruction of th~ir stoekpllesiJ .

[r.esearch,] development, [testing] and deployment[, including
for replacement purposes] :o'f all ne,,, types and newsy~toms9f

nuclear w~apons;

(0 ) [the d~velopment, testing and deployment of anti-satellit~
weapons sY$~emsJ;

(d) [the development, testing and daployment of anti-ballistic
missile systems];

(e) [the development, production, deployment and stQc~p-~ling of.
intermediate .and medium rango missilas as ilcll as:'tactical
nuclear weapons;]

-80-

(g) [conclusion of a convention on the prohibition of the development,
stockpiling, deployment and use of nuclear neutron weapons.] [(Hi

[the development, tasting and d~ploym~nt of anti-su6.marin~
·warfare capabilitios that'~ould erid~n~~~ the centr~l strategic
;stability; ]

(f)

Cessation of the production of all typ0S of nuclear weapons and their
means of delivery, and the production of fissionable [an4 fU~io~ablel
~at~rial for weapons purposes:

Commencement of negotiations [with the partlcipat!~n of all ~he

nuclear~weapon States] [on an agreement] [to halt the production of'all'
types of nuclear weapons and th<'Jir m~ans of delivGry along with a
cessation of production of fissionable .[~nd fusionable] material for
weapons purposes].
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[Such un agreement could ~e negotiated in the followinG step by
step manner:] [Such neGotiations could address:]

[(a) [Declarations by all nuclear-weapon States, at a mutually agreed
date, of their existing stockpiles of nuclear weapons and their
means of delive~J and of their existing and proposed facilities
for the production of [all] nuclear weapons, delivery systems of
such weapons and. for fissionable [and fusionableJ material for
weapons purposes to be submitted to the United iIations
Secreta~J-General.]

'NeGotiations on measures of verification, both by national
.technical means and international meastires s includinG on-site
inspections, as part of [the aGreement] [or aGreements] to be
negotiated, to establish the base on 'fllich [the agreement] [or
aGreements] prohibiting the p~oduction of nuclear weapons, their
means of delivery and the production of fissionable [and fusionable]
material for weapons purposeG, Hould be implemented.

[Measures aimed at [eventually] brinGing about the General and
complete cessation of the production of fissionable materials
for "Teapons purposes e.long uith [the cessation of the production
of nuclear wea~ons] [measures to reduce nuclear weapons, and as
appropriate inteGrated ,~:j,.t.h_.;:rlJ.:g:q...~~asureG.l ..i,l1VolvinG the application
of [.international] [fUll fuel cycle] safe~~ds [under the aeGis
of the International 11. tomic :8nerc;y AgencyJ to [all] nuclear
facilities in all states to prevent the uiversion of fissiona~le
[and fusionable] material for ueapons purposes. Such international
safeguards would be applied [as a first step to the civil nuclear
proGrammes of all 3tates] [to all States on a universal and
non-discriminatory basisJ.J]

[(a) The cessation of the manufacture of all types of nuclear weapons
which should cover the cessation of manufacture of means of delivery
and fissionable materials for the purposes of weapons development;

(b) The gradual reduction of stockpiles of all types of nuclear wee.pons;

(c) The complete destruction of nuclear "Teapons.

me (b)a

;;nt]
lr
I

(c)

Parallel with the above, measures should be tcl~en to strenGthen
the political and international legal guarantees of the security of
States. ]

[(Hi) Reduction of stockpiles of nUClear vTea110ns and their means (1£ delivery,
leading to· their ultimate and ~omplete· elimination at the earliest
possible time:

Such measures lToulcl include at the appropriate time and ,.,i th adequate
measures of verification satisfactory to the States "loncerned the procrressi.ve
and balanoed reouction of all nuclear ueapons and their deliverysystel!~.
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(a) as a starting point, the ur~ent and· vigo~ous pursuit· to a successful.
conclusion: ofnegotiati:ons talreadY. begUn] [betl-Teen the t"TO states
which uossess the most imnortant nuclear arsenals] on intermediate

. J;'aPge· .~uclear ferces, and ~bo' (in the process bfstrategic a+'I!10
·red'l\ction:

a continuation of th~.,rocess aimed at agre~d siGnificant
;reduoti9.nD..of.-, and quali:l(ative limitations on, strategic nuclear
arms [belol1bing to these hTO S'liatesh

- pursuit of negotiations on the limitation and reduction of [their]
inteDnediate range'nuclear forces'based on the principle of
equality within the framewo~~ of strategic ~l~~ oontrol efforts;

(b) (once [these reductions have.rea~hed an~agreed stage] (the reductions
in 'be nuclear arsena,l'J of the .hTO rw-rtie.s·concerned h~ve reached a
dimension. ~c~·as·to. justify the acceptance.by the other nuclear
weap.0n·States ·of.the principle of a limitation or reduetion of their
O\r.n nuclear forces], initiation of further negotiations among all
nuolear-l'1eapon. Stat~s "rith a vielf to rcachincr agreement: on- ,the
pro&PTcosive and bal~ceG reduction of stockpiles of nuclear weaponD
and their mean!? of delivery.).'::/

3. Limitation' and reducti'op of strategic arms

Continuati~n of [negotiations on] [the.~rocess of] further limitation and
reduction of strategic arms [between the USSTI and the United 3tates]~

[(a.) . Immediate ratification by the USSr? anC! the United 3tatAs' of the Sll.LT-II
Agreement.]

(b) [The initiation, \rithout delay, of further ne~otiations [on] [aimed at]]
[measures for further Hmitation a.ncl reduction.. in the number's of strateGic ?-I'IDG, ".El
well as: for their further qualitative limitation, includin~ restrictipns on the
developme~t, t~stinC rold deployment of new tYl)~S of stratecric offena~ye erms ~~d on
the modernization of existinG strategic offensive al1ns] [the limitation and reduction
of strate~ic arJJIa.I!lentsb~tlleen the U3SR and the?' United. States leadine to aGreed
significa.~t reductions of, and qualitative limitation on, strate~ic arms. [TheDe
negotiations should culmina~e, as Doon as possible, in. the firstfltaGe, in a. treaty
which should achieve:

a reduc'tiio~ of aJG lea.st 20 per cent in the ·.nUlllDers of nuclea~ ''1a.rheads and
stratecic delivery vehicles in the arsen~ls of the UGSTI and the: United States.

co~prehenoi~e limitations on the qualitative improvement of strateGic
armamenh, includinG restrictions on thl?" t1evelopment, te13tinc and· de.ployment
of new types of strategic armamento.]]

•.::/ This text a~pears 2n parentheses because of objections to its inclusion
in this stage.
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4. [Intermediate ranGe nuclear forces]
• . . _1 .".'.....' . <. .

[The e~ily '6~nclusion of an agreement negotiated between the St~tes
participating in the Conference on Security ang~.~~:9~erationinDurope to achieve on
the basis of.~he,principle of.undiminished security, [inter alia,} a substantial
reducti-ol'1' Of-t:Ui:t:el:Mediete- an-d-] me~lium··ranGe···and othe;£' ~p.u.cl€ap weapen ,delivery
syste'lls ~·\'m.~h1!!adtl·-'dep-10;red-with..;respectto-the rnropean theatre_]

[AB ,a start~ng poi~t, the urGent and, vigorous pursuit to a successful,
conclus'ion of tb'e bilateral negotiations alree.dy bec;un on intermedia"te -range
nuclear forces and on'ctrategic a~cms reduction:

Pursuit of neGotiations on the limitation and reduction of their inter.mediate
rDnge' nuclear forces besed on the principle of equality 'Idthin the fre,me\{orl: ,of
strateGic arms'- control ef~orts.]

• [The early conclusion, of 'an agreement to limit and reduce medium range nuclear
weal'~ns in the region of Europe based on the principle of equality and eqUal '
security. The firot 'step in thia direction could. be the agreed freeze on such
weapons in Zurope.]

sa.ponc 5. Avoidance or the use of nuclear 'IleaJons DnO prevention of nuclear war
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, P~ndinc the achievement of nuclear disarm2.ment for 'I'lhich negotiations should
be vigorou:::ly Pllrsuecl and' bearinG in mind the devestatinG results 'Ivhicp. Cl nuclear
vTar 't-Tould have on belligerents Dnd non-belliGerent::;. aliI;:e, urGent measures shoU+d.
be neGotiated to prevent the outbreak of ~ nuclear war and avoidance of the us~ of
nuclear' weapons. In thia context, in the first staGe [negotiations should
address] [the follmTing measures should. be underta};:en 'I,Tithout delay]~

(a) [4bindin~ intern~tion~l lnstl~ent to assure non-nuclear-weapon states,
[that are committed to a non-nuclear status 7 ] ITithout any conditions, qualifications
or restrictions ,aGainst the use or threat of use of nuclear vTeapons.] [Effec'tive
iriternationai'arrangements to assure non-nuclear weapon States a~ainst the use or
threat of use of nuclear weapons.] [The 90nclusion of a convention on stre~gtheniUb

guarantees of the security of non-nuclear weapon States, anQ, as ~ first step, th~

isauance by.huclear-ITcapon fO'tvers of declarations of aimilar contents 1indertaldncr
to refrain' from the use of nuclear weapons.aGainst those states which renounce the
manufactu:ce and acquisition of nuclear Heapons and ilhich have no such 't'Teapons on
their territories, with approval of such oeclarations by the Security CoUncil.]

(b) [An undertakinG I)y the nuclear-vTea!'on States not to be the first to use
nuclear weapons.]

(c) [An international aGreement prohibitinG the use or the threat of use of
nuclear 'ITea~ons.] [Measures to secure the avoidrolce of the use of nuclear weapons,
the prevention of nuclear war and related objectives, where possi0le throU~l

international agreement, bearinG in mihd va~ioua propos~ls designed to secure these
objectives and in accordance with paraGraphs 57 and 53 'of the Final Document, and
thereby to ensure that the survival of marU:ind is not cndanGered~l

(d) Measures to improve cornmunlcations between ~overnm9nts, particularly
in areas and periods oT tension, lJy the establishment of hot lines ;:lild. o-:;her methods
of reducing t~le risl;.: of conflict, especially a nuclear .conflict' includ:i,PG1;hroUGh '
[unauthorized l or accidental USE: of nucleo.r uec;'lonn. In this recard ,the respective
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roles of nuclear l'leapOn States and non-nuclear-l'leapon states in the preve~tjon of the
outbreak of a nuclear liar, especially through accidelt~t'" misoalculati0n G:F failure
of communications should be~larifiea., Uleasures should also beundert~~en for the
pr.evention of a possi'hili ty ,of ,su~prise attack.]

6. [ITuclear non-proliferatIOn I ,tli'urther stepo
uea ons in accordance with the rovisions
Final Document

The nuclear-weapon, States e~ld the non-nuclear-lfeapon states ,should jointly
tMe further steps to develop an international consenGUO of lrays and means., ,on a
universal and non-discriminato~J basis, to prevent the proliferation of nuclear
l"eapons ,CloS an inteGral part, of the efforts to ,halt and reverse th~ arms race., The
goal of, nu'clear non-prolife'rafion is on the one hand ~o lJrevent the emercrence"of
any additional nuclear~weaponStates 0esides the existinc five nuclear-~leapon
States [--(hor±zontal proliferation)--J and ontheotner, progressively to reduce
and, eventually eliminate ,111,1clear llea:gons altogetht'r [-(vertical proliferation)].
The internati0nal'consensus on nucleal~ non-uroliferation should include effective
measures e.t' then<:!<tional level, and th:rouGh international acrreements to prevent the
proliferation o£ nuclear weapons with(~t jeopardizinG enerGY supplies or the'
development of nuclear energy for peaceful ~~poses. Such meanures should include;
[(a) measures ~pr the cessation of,the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament
mentioned above-'d' '(-1:ir-[-the'-£UH 'eXercise 'Clf,the"MaHellal~'r~hts'of all ..States
to apply and develop their; ,prograJDlJles for the peaceful uoes of nuclear energy for
economic and social deVei,~qilnient hi' conformi ty lolithth~~r. priorities, intere,st,s aJ.1d
needs] [universal adherence ,to and full implementa'! 1...011' o'f all the provisions of
eXistinc instruments on non~'proliferation, in particul~,r the Treaty on the
Non-Proliferation 'of l~clear lTeapons] [adoption of further measures for the prevention
of the .pr,)liferation of nu.clear vreapons and, to that end, the achievement of
universal participation of states in the Treaty on the Iron-proliferation of nuclear
Veapons, with the development of inter.national co-operation in peaceful uses of
nuclear energy]." (c) [u.11hindered access for all StatcD to nuclear technology,
includincr its latest achievements, equi~ent and materials for peaceful uses of
nuclear enerGY, -l;aldng into account the )articular needs of the developing countries]
[the full implementation and strenGtheninG of aGreed arid appropriate international
safeguards applied. throu~h the International Atomic Dnergy Agency on a
non-discriminatory basisJ.i, (a) [respect for each'country' s choices and deCisions in
the field of the ,peaceful~ses of nuclear energy l'~thout jeopardizing their
respective fuel cycle policicD or international co-operation, agreements or contracts
for the ';eaceful uses of np,clear energy] ~ (e) [agreed measures of 'verification
applied 'on a universal and non-discriminatory basis].

7. Establishment of nuclear-wenuon-free zones

The establishment of nuclear-uea.!lon-free zones on the basis of a~eementf) or
arrangements freely a~ivcd at amonG the States of the region concerned constitute
an important disarmament measure and should'be encouraGed 'vith the ultimate objective
of achievinz a l'lOl'ld" entirely free of nuClear veapons, takinG into account the
cbaracteristica of e4<:h region. The [Hates participat'inG in' such zones shoulc
undertal~e to comply fUily with all the objectives, purposes and principles of the
aGreemen'~s or arrangements estalJlishincr the zonae, thUD ensurinG that they are
genuinely free from nuclear lleapons. The nuclear-u.eapon 3tateo are called upon to
Give undertalcinCD, the modalities of llhichare to be necotiated, in particular:
ti) t~ respect strictly the otatus of the n-uclear-l1eapon-:-free zone; (ii) to refrain
from· the use ,or 'threat of use of nuclear 1-lea,?ono against the States o"f the zone.
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(e) [The establishnent of nuclear-weapon-free zones in various parts of the
European continent [at the initiative of States which intend to become part of the. , ,
zoneJ.J

(d) All States in the region of Sout.h Asia have expressed their determination
to keep their countries free 'of nuclear weapons. No action should be taken by them
which might deviate from ~~Jat objective. In this context, the questi1:' of
establishing a nuclear-weapon-free zone in Sou<;h Asia has been dealt w~th in
several resolutions of the General Assembly, which is keeping the subject under
consideration.

,

keep a constant watch on South Africa's nuclear capability;(i)

(H) refrain from any co-operation with South Africa in the nuclear field which
would assist the apartheid regioe in manufacturing nuclear weapons~]

(c) The establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East in
com~liance with General Assembly resolution 35/147 would greatly enhance international
peace and security. Pending the establishment of such a zone in the region, States
of the region should solemnly declare that they will refrain on a reciprocal basis
from producing, acquiring or in any other way possessing nuclear weapons and nuclear
explosive devices and from permitting the stationing of nuclear weapons on their
territory by any third party, and agree to place all their nuclear activitias undex
International Atomic Energy Agency safeguard s. Consideration should be gi,"~n to a
Security Council role in advancing the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone
in the Middle East.

(b) 'In Africa the Organization of African Unity has affimad the
denuclearization of the continent. The United Nations General Assembly in successive
resolutions has supported the African initiative for the denuclearization of the
continent and at its tenth special session the General Assembly, by consensus,
called upon the Securit,y Council to take appropriate effective steps to prevent the
frustration of this objective. [The threat to nuclear non-proliferation in Africa
and to the peace and security of the continent arises from the nuclear capability
of South Africa.. To assist the implementation of the Declaratiun on the
denuclearization of Africa, therefore, all States should:

(a) Adop+.ion by th(3_.S~?tes 9Pn,9.e:r;:p.ed. of sI:!,. r~lErllant measures to Gnsure the
full application of the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nucleer Weapons in
Latin America (Treaty of Tlatelolco), taking into account the views expr~ssed on the
adherence to it at the tenth special sessi~n of the General Assembly, the General
Conference o~ OPANAL and other relevant fora, and including ratification of
~~ditional Protocol I by all States concerned.~nuclear
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(f) Efforts to create nuclear-weapoJ}-free zones in other regions of the world
should be promoted [at the initiative of :3tates which intend to become part of the
zone] •

(g) Ensuring that the zones are genuinely' free from nuclear wecl'.::ms and
respect for such zones by nuclear-weapon States constitute an important disarmament
measure.

8. [Non~stationing of nuclear weapons on the·te~·itory of States where there
are po such weapons at present

Conclusion of a treaty on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territory
.of States where there are no such weapons at present; the renunciation by nuclear
weapon States of furth8r actions related to the stationing of nuclear weapons on the
terri~ory ot other states.]
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4. Conclusion of'an international treaty on the prohibition of the development,
rrQ.duction,· s;~"ckpging.and~ use'. of.. radi-ological ['Weapons.] ["arfare} [and the use' of
radfoective materia.ls fc;>-rhostile.·p.urpos~s]. . .

"." ... .... .., ..

5•. Coi!U!lencernent of negotiations [""When appropriate,] 14itb a vie" to an·early·j
conclusion of a [comprehensive] agFe~ent or specific agreements·on.[the prevention
6:t the emsrgence of ne" types of'.~~E?apons of mass destruction and new sYstems of]
!3uch weapons [of mass destI'l:1ction which .. may be identified], taking into acoount
recent.developcents in science and ,technology•. [As a first step to"sras·the
conclusion of a co~prehensive agree~ent; the pernanent'members of the Security Counbil
and oiner states of'militaI~ importance should n~ke similar declaratiortB of
renunciation of the development of new t,Y,pes and systems of.weapons of mas~

destruction; those declarations would be'approved by a decision of the
Security Council.]

B. ~!}Jer ,.eE''Oons of mass destruction

1. [PromqtiQn of.]-',universa1 '·adheren~e.. to anQ strict compliance "ith the Protocol for
the Pr~D~bition ~f:th~ Use'~ W~r of Asphyxiating~ Poisonous or,Other Gases, and
of B8cteriorlog~cs.a..Methods. ofW~;rfare, ili'gned in. GeneVlilon 17 June 1925.

2. [Promotj n of] universal adheren~e to and strict compliance "ith the Con~ention

on the Prohib~tion of·the De~elopment,'PrOductionand Stockpiling of Bacteriological
(~iological) all-d Toxin 'Weapons and on their Destruction•.

3. (a) [RenUnciatiqIl- of the mE't'lufapt1.U:'e and deplQyT;lent of binary and o~her'ne" .
types (Jr. ~hemical weapons and also of.the stationing of chemical "aapons :Ln countr~es

"here there are none at., pr.esent. ]

(b) Conclusion of .an interPEti9na~.conventionon the prohibitiono~ xne
development, production, stockp~lL~g [~nd' use] ot all :chem~ca1 weapons'ana :their
destruction. .

C. Conventional weauons and a~ed forces
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Agreements and other neasures ona biJ9ter.~1, regional end multil~teral basib
re12ting to the limitation and reduction of armed forces.and conventional weapons
should be l:I~hi~ved throughout t~~ Prograru:l8., taking into account the ricihtdf ~l'l
States to protect their security, bearing in mind the inherent right of self~defence

embodied in the Charter of the United Nations and without prejudice to the principle
of equal. r~gh.ts and sel;f"...determinati9n.ot peoples in accordance with the Charter
and the need to 0nsure balance ~t each stage and undiminished secur~ty of' all States.

[1. Renunciation by the pernsnent members of the Security Council ~~~ countries
associated with th~m by. militar"j agreements of increasing their arced forces and
conventional weapons as a first step to"ards the event~ol limitation of armed forces
and conventional weapons.] .

1. The States with tho largest r.dlitar:; .lTsenals have a special responsibiiity in
ursu~ t~e process of o@nventional a~s reduction a~ disarmament· and accordingly

by the end of the first stage [the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the .
Unite1 States] [the permanent members of the Security COlmcil and countries
Bssociated ;with them. by oi1it~:ry. e[~~q~'t~.~~~~~-~",",U.~.9..ti.?~.,,}.Q.0. '£aign;i.!..icautl;yJ
reduce the-J."r···oonventiOtmr~S1'Ifiafjems·ana Srr.lEid forces JbY; ;#.t.J,~9.eL25 •.pe~:..centJ..
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2. Q'cher militarily significant States shall [negotiate to] undertoke ·an agreed
[smaller proportion of] reduction in the levels of their conventional weapons and
armed fOlt''1

[2. (a) In the course of the process of conventional disarmament emphasis should
be placed on the reduction of the armed forces and conventional armaments which
are predominantly for offensive pur~oses, primarily tanks, airplenes, ?s well as
airborne assault forces, amphibious forces and rapid deploynent forces.]

3. A more stable and secure situation in Europe at a lower level of armed £or.ces
and armaments on the bssis of approximate equality and parity should be achieved
tnrough negotiations by the end of the first stDge. This will involv~ [b~sides t~c
above-mentioned r3ductiolls by the Union of S~y~et Socialist Republics and the
United States] mutual reductions in the armed forces and [conventional] armaments
of [other] members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the Warsaw Treaty
Organization leading to agreed lower levels of armed forces and armaments. This
would be achieved through the on-going negotistions in Vienna [and/Cor]] at a
broader [European Conference on Security, Disarmament and Confidence Building
Measures] [Conference on Military Detente and Disarmament] [Conference on Disarmament
in Europe].!I [Negotiations as appropriate on the development of effective security
and confidence building measures and disarmament measures on the basis of·
the Final Act of the Conference on Security and Co-operatio~.in Europe, taking into
account all other aspects of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe.
To tho~e endp, the convening of a conference on disarmament in Europe should be
decided in a concluding document of a CSCE follow-up ~eeting.]

[The sbove-mentioned measures of conventional weapons disarmament will involve:

(a) The demobilization of persc!Ulsl and withdrawal of forces from foreign
territories and the dismantling of foreign military bases;

(b) the destruction of agreed categories. of conventional armaments and other
military equipment especially weapons of greet destruct~ve capacity;

(c) me'lsures for confidence building anj security including restrictions on
mobility 0f forces.]

4. [The aoove-mentioned oeasures should also include agreements for a reduction in
the production of conventional weapons proportionate to the reduction in armed forces
and conventional weapons agreed upon.] [The ebove-~entioned agreements should include
as appro~riate meeaures for a gradual reduction of the production of conventional
weapons. J [Reduction of conventional armaments and armed forces of states 'would
faoilitate an agreed reduction iIi the production of convc-tional weapons.]

5. During the first stage,consultations and conferences should also be held at the
bilateral, regional and multilateral level, among States for the consideration of
various initiatives and propusals for confidence building and for the control,
restraint or reduction of conventional armaments, particularly in regions of arms
concentration, areae of tension, etc.

!I The mentioning of the Vienn& talks and the European Conference under the
beading "Conventional 'weapons and Arr.J.ed Forces~' is without prejudice to the content
of the negotiations in those forums.

., •...
':':''::-'JL~_ .._ _.~....:...._~__~ _ . .. _._.cc.._ - ..-- ---'''' -_._ ..--
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(iii)

.TIn this context,]. c,onsultati(ms should also be, h.eld among lmGljorJ arms
suppliers snd recipient countries with a view to the conclusion of agreements on the
limitation of all t,ypes of international transfer of conventional weapons on the
basis in particular of the principle of undiminished security of the parties with
a view to promoting Or. ~nhancing stability at a lower military level, taking into
account the need of all Sta.tes. to protect their security as. well as the inalienable
right to self-determ!nationand indepe~dence of peoples under colonial Or foreign
domination and the obligations of States to respect that right, in accordance with
th~ ,ynarter.of the United Nations and the Declaration on Principles of International
Law.c9ncerning Friendly Relati()ns and Co-operation among' ccates.

:E;. Pi'~ljibitio~or.restrictions·of use of certain convention~l weapons, includiJlg
those which maycauE!e. unnecessary suffering or.which may have indiscriminate Eifi'~cts:

Signature and ratification by all States of the agreem~nt adopted by
·the United· Nations Conference on Prohibiti0ns or Restrictions of use
of Cert?tn.Conventional ~eapons Wh~ch May be Deemed. to Be Ercessively
Injuriotu~'or to· Have Indisc:timinate' Ef:f,'ec~s.

Broadening of the prohibitions or restrictions of use of certain.
convent:Lonal weapons which'may be deemed to be e:xcessiiTely injurio~s
or ·tc have indiscriminate effects, either through··amendments to the
existirig Protocols or through the conclusi':ln of add:ttional Prot6cols,
in E!Cordance with Article 8 of the Convention on PI-ohibitions or
Restrictions 'of 'Use of Certain Conventional Weapons 'Which ~y be Deeoed
to Be Excessi,vely Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Effects.

[The result of the above~entiuned Conference should be considered by
all States, especially producer States,.in regard to the question of
the transfer of such wea~ons ~o other States.]

1. [An agreement for the cessation or the development, production and deploynent of
new types of highly destructive conventional weapons.] [Agreenents for the limitation
and cessation of thequalitati~e ifuprovemen~ of. ~rmanents and the development of
new means of warfare, in particular highly destructi7e conventional weapons.]

D. Military Expenditures

Reduction of military' expenditure&

1. [Gradual reduction of military budgets on a mutually agreed Qasis, rO~'ex~mple,
in absolute figures or in terms of' percentage points,particularly by nuclear-weapon
States and other militarily si·<"nificant States, would be a measure that ·would
contribute to the curbing of the arms race and would increase ~h~ .possibilities of
reallocation of resources now being used for military purposes. to ~conomic and social
development, particluarly for. the benefit· ef the developing countries~ The basis for
implementing tpis measure will have 'GO be agreed by all· perticipa,ting .States end
will ~equire ways and means for its· implementation acceptable to a~l.of them, taking
acc~'mt of the problens involved in assessing the relative significsnce of reductions
as among different States and with due regard to the proposels of States on all the
aspects of reductior. of military bUdgets.]
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2. [UpOll the cOIPJllencement of this Programme, [the Union of Soviet SOCialist
Republics and the united states] [the nuclear-weapon States and other militarily
significant States] should agree to an immediate freeze in the current levels of
their military budgets. [All other nuclear-weapon States are invited to follow this
example.] [During the first stage, these States should reduce their military bUdgets
in both absolute and percent:lge terms.] ]

Achievement of greater transparency of military postures,. i.e. the
establishment of a standardized and verifiable reporting system for military
expenditures enabling their comparison as a step to their balanced reduction on
a multilateral level,

- Establishment of registers within the framework of the United Nations for the
recording of data necessary for transparency and comparability of military
postures. ]

3. [~e nuclear-weapon States [,] [and] other militarily significant States [and
other States] will make reductions during the first stage in their military
eXPenditures [in proportion to] [taking into account] their reductions of nuclear,
conventional and other weapons. reductions in the production of such weapons,
reductions in their armed forcCls and dismantling of military facilities, bases,
etc.] [Multilateral gradual and balanced reduction of military budgets on a mutually
agreed basis, ensuring transparency and comparability of military postures through
the establishment of a standardized and verifiable reporting system for military
~xpenditures.]

4. [Other States] [States] [may] [shall] also make reductions in their military
expenditures in the context of bilateral, regional or multilateral disarmament
agreemenls; [or] [and] reach agreement to freeze the levels of their military
spending at certain levels.
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[5. The above-mentioned States should submit detailed reports to the appropriate
international authority regarding the reductions made in their military expenditures
including an itemization of the various categories of expenditures that have been
reduced.

6. Agreements on reduction of milit<1ry expenditures should be elaborated on the
basics of agreed methods of comparing military expenditures between different periods
of time and between different countries and include, as an integral part, provisions
for verification, satisfactory to all parties. All member States, particularly the
most heavily a~ed States, should endeavour [, whenever feasible,] to make use of the
reporting instrument, contained in document ~435/479, in reporting their military
expenditures as a means to increase confidence between States by contributing to
greater openness in military matters. In light of future experiences gained through
a wider participation, the reporting system may be further refined.]

[The basis for implementing the above-mentioned measures will have to be agreed
by all participating States and will require ways and means for its implementation
acceptable to all of them, including the continuation of efforts, within the
framework of the United Nations, to identify and elaborate on the principles which
should govern further actions of states in the field of the freezing and red~~tion of
military expenditures.] ~

~ This text has been proposed as an alternative to paragraphs 5 and 6.
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[1. Gradual reduction of military budgets on a mutually agreed basis, for example,
in absolute figures or in terms of percentage points, particularly by nuclear-1·reapon
States and other military significant states, 1oJ'ould be a measure that 1-rould
contribute to the curbing of the arms race and 1oJ'ould increase the possibilities
of reallQ.cation of resources now being used for military purposes to economic and
social development, ~articularly for the benefit of the developing countries.
The basis for implementing this measure ,·Till have to be agreed by all participating
States and will require ways and means of its implementation acceptable to all
of them, talcing·account of the problems involved in assessing the relative
significance of reductions as among different States and with due regard to the
proposals of States on all the aspects of reduction of military budgets.

2. Upon the commencement of this Programme, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
and the United States should agree ~o an immediate freeze in the current levels of
their defence expenditures. All other nuclear-\'reapon States and other milltarily
significant States are invited to follow this example.

3. During the first stage, the nuclear-"reapon States and other militarily
significant States should start to negotiate agreements concen1ing reductions in
their military expenditures leading to reductions of their nuclear, ~onventional

and other 1-reapons, their armed forces and their production of such \'reapons and to
the dismantling of military facilities, bases, etc.

4. Other States may also make reductions in their military expenditures in the
context of bilateral, regional or multilateral disarmament agreements; or reach
agreement to freeze the levels of their mili~ary spending at certain levels.

5. The above-mentioned States should submit detailed reports to the appropriate
international authority regarding the reductions mads in ~~eir military expenditures
including a."1 itemization of the various categories of expenditures that have been
reduced.

6. Agreements on reduction of military expenditures should be elaborated on the
basis of agreed methods of comparing military expenditures between different periods
of time and be~oJ'een different countries and also include provisions for verification,
satisfactory to all Parties.

7. An international standardized reporting system l1as been devised and adopted
by the United Nations thirty-fourth General Assembly as recommended in
document A/35/479. On this basis all 3tates and particularly the nuclear-\,reapon
States and other militarily significant States should endeavour to make use of
the reporting instrument and report annuall;j" their miEtary expenditures to
the United Nations. In light of future experiences gained through a 1-rider
participation the reporting instrument may be further refined.]
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1.'Further steps to prohibit military or any other hostile use of environm,ental
modification tech.~iques:

Review of the need for a further prohibition of milit~r.r or any othe~ hostile
use of environmental modification techniques ~dth a view to the adoption of further
measures to elim~nate the dGmger to IDaXlkind from such use.

(2. Further steps to prevent an arms race on the sea-bed and the ocean floor and
the subspU thereof:

[Elaboration and adoption] [Consideration] of further measures in the field
of_9.isa~en:t;for the, prevention Qf an arms race on the sea-bed and the ocean floor
and:'in the-~"sub~l,··thereof-""±norder to p:iomote ,the "peaceful use of, and'to'-avoid
an arms race in that environment [, taking into account the emerging regime-'under
the Third United Nations LaM of the Sea Conference].) :Y
(3. Further steps to prevent an arms race in outer space:

,In order to prevent an arms race in outer space, further measures should be
taken and appropriate international negotiations held in accordance with the spirit
of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of 'States in the Exploration
and Use of Outer Syace g including the 1100n and other Celestial Bodies. Negotiations
should be undertaken during the first stage on an international agreement
[or agreements] prohibitin~ States from [developing, testing and] deploying weapons
[of any kind] [including] Lin particular] [anti-satellite ~Tea.pons systems] in
oute?; space.

[3. Further steps to prevent an arms race in outer space:

(a) In order to preserve the use of outer space exclusively for peaceful
purposes and in order to prevent an arms race in outer space, further measures
should be taken and appropriaie international negotiations held in accordance with
the spirit of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of States in
the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon a.nd Other Celestial
Bodies. In particular such negotiations should aim at :r;,reventing, by verifiable
means, the development of anti-satellite weapons and anti-ballistic missile
capabilities.

:y This text appears in parentheses because of objections to its inclusion
in this stage~
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(b) Further negotiations betl'l'eeh the' United States of America and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics aiming at the conclusion, in the first stage,
of an agreement to ban anti-satellite weapons.

(c) Further negotiations to conclude an agreement to establish an Inte~tional
Satellite Monitoring Agency (I~iA)~

(d) An agreement by Dtates concerned to provide advance information of the
launching of space vehicles to permit 'inspection~

(e) Measures to promote international co-operation £or the peaceful e~lc~~tion
of outer space.]) :Y
4. The establishment of zones o£ peace. in accordance with the relevant provisions

of the Final Document

(a) The Indian Ocean

[Concrete action should urgently be talcen to ensure conditions o£ peace and
security '""ithin the region, and to the early establishment o£ the Zone o£ Peace as
envisaged in the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone o£ Peace .and taking into
account the decisions o£ the Ad Hoc Committee 6n the Indian Ocean.] [In this
connection, the Conference on the Indian Ocean should be convened not later than
the £irst half of 1983.]

(b) South-East Asia

[Steps should be taken by interested States in this region to further elaborate
the concept of a "Zone of Peace, Freedom and Neutralitylt with a view to concluding
an agreement on its establishment.] [The establishment of a zone of peace and
stability in South-East Asia.]

(c) [establishment o£ a zone of [stable] peace [and co-operation] in the
11editerranean.]

5. [[Promotion of] adherence to existing international agreements on the linL~tation
of ~~le arms race and disarmament by all States which are not yet parties to those
agreements.] .

:Y This text appears in parentheses because of objections to its inclusion
in this stage.
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OTHER MEASURES

Confidence-building [and security] measures
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(a) All states [, especially the militarily significant States,J·shall undertake
confidence-building [and security] measures such as the following and other measures
yet to be agreed upon, as a contribution to preparing for further progress·in
disarmament:

(i) (a) The prevention of attacks which take place by accident, miscalculation
or communications failure by taking steps to improve ·communications between
Guvernments, particularly in areas of tension, by the establishment of
"hot lines" and other methods of reducing the risk of conflict;

Cb) Measures relating to the prevention of a possibility of surprise
attack.

(ii) States should assess the possible implications of their military research
and development for existing agreements as well as for further efforts in
the field of disarmamen~.

·(iii) The Secretary-General shall periodically submit reports to the
G~neral Assembly or. the economic and social consequences of the armaments
race and i.ts extremely harmful effects on world peace and security.

(b) Stat~s shall se~k to reach agreement on [effective] confidence-building measures
at a global and regional level, taking into account the specific needs and the
situation of the region, [e.g.:

publication and exchange of information on security-related measures
including matters of arms [control] [limitation] and disarmamenti

[- regUlar bilateral and/or regional consultations of governmental repre~entatives

on such security-related matters;]

[- provisions of scholarships in military schools for the military personnel of
other Statesi]

(- excha~e of military delegations and military attacheSi]

!ndicat~on of normal military conduct and information on scope and extent of
specific military activities like manoeuvres, specified movements etc.
according to pre-established proceduresi

limitations of certain military activities and movements;

establishment of procedures for ~he containment of conflicts, including the
establishment of hot linesi]

negotiations [as appropriate] .on the development of [effective security and]
confidence-building measures [in the military field] [contained in] [on the basis
of] the Final Act of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (and
the achievement of agreement on new confidence-building and disarmament measures]
[, takin$ into account all other aspects of the Conference on Security and
Co-operatior in Europe]. To those ends, the convening of a conference on
(military detente and] disarmament in Eur-ope [should be decided in a concluding
document of a CSCE follow-up meeting]i
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[- the extension to the Mediterranean Sea area of confidence-building measures in
the military sphere, agreed reduetion of armed forces, the withdrawal of warships
carrying nuclear weapons, the l'enLlilciation of tha defJ~oYli1ent of nuclear \~...1£:.PC:'~
on the terr tories of non-nuclear Mediterranean count ies, the renunciat~~n ~y

nuclear-weapon Statt';", IJf th~ \.:.;;;. .:;f liolclet.r we~,p"ns against any Mediterranean
eoulltry'which does not permit the statlonl~g of such weapons on its·territ~ry;J

[- development of confidence-building measures in the Far East and the holding of
negotiations to that end among all interested countries.]

In adopting such confidence-building measures, Stateswll1 bear in mind the
study on the subject to be prepared by t~e United·Nations Group of Inter.governmental
Experts.

Such measures should include agreements providing fOi' the advance notification
of major military movements and manoeuvres. [Su~~ measures should include agreements
fer the advance notification of large [as well as small] scale milita'ry;manoeuvres
[and of manoeuvres containing amphibious and/or airborne troops).]

2. Measures aimed at achieving relaxation of international tension

In addition to measures aimed at the strengthening of international peace and
security at lower levels of forces by the limitationsnd reduction 'of armed ,fd~ces

and armaments, the following measures, which would contribute to·the rela~ation of
international tension, should be undertaken during the first stage:

(a), Withd,rawal of all foreign [occupation], [aggression] forces from the territol'-iee
of other States in accordance with, the relevant United Nations [Security Council]
resol~tions and observance of the principles of non-interference and nbn-int~rvent1on

in the internal affairs of States.

(b) [An international agreementror thediemantling of f~roign·military'bases·~".~

the withdrawal and elimination of the mi~itary presence [a; 1 rivalry] of fo~cisn

powers from various region~ ~f t.he ~orl~] [incl'l~ine thp. sea areas in particular
the Indian Ocean, the Atlantic Ooean, the Pacific Ocean f the Mediterranean Sea and
the region of the Persian Gulf.]

(c) [Mutual limitation of the activities of navies of the Member States of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the Warsaw Treaty Organization. Conclusion of
an agreement to the effect that missile-equipped submarines of both sides s~Quld b~

withdrawn from their current extensive military patrol zones, that navigation by such
submarines should be limited by mutually agreed lines. Negotiations with a view to
the extension of confidence-building measures to the surfaee of the seas ahd oceans,
especially to the regions that contain the busiest sea lanes s~ that the largest
possible proportion of the wo~ld's oceans could become, in the very near future, a
zone of peace.]

(d) [An undertaking not ~o enlarge existing or to establish new m1litary alliances.]

(e) [The ending of the division of Europe into military-political alliances and, as
a f.irst step, the abolition of the mi11tary activities.]

(of) [Conclusion of a convention on :mutual' non-agg~ess:ron>and non-use of force
between $tates.of Asia and the Pacific OCean.~

-9~-
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3. Preventing the use of force in international relations

[[An international agreement or solemn understanding] [Legal undertakings] by all
States, particularly the militarily significant States, to [stricbly observe]
[strengthen the observance of] the principles of the United Nations -Char.te~ and
international law regarding respect for the sovereignty, ter~tto'rial integrlty and
political independence of States, non-interference in their internal affairs, to
conduct inter-State relations on the basis of sovereign equality and to refrain from
the threat or use of force in international relations.]

[Conclusion of a world treaty on the non-use of force in international relations.]

[Conclusion among all States participants in the European Conference of S:' t,r'eaty
all p~rties to which would undertake not to be the firs't to ·u~e'either nuclear' or
conventional weapons against one a.lother.]

4. [Mobilization of world public opinion in favour of (:Iisarmamerit] [Promotion of
public awareness of disarmament] ~/

(a) In order to [mobilize world public opinion] [promote pUblic awareness] on
:behalf. of] disarmament, the specific measeres set forth below, designed to increase
the-dissemination of information about the armaments race and the efforts to halt and
reverse it, should be adopted.

Cb) Throughout the implementation of the Programme, therefore, governmental and
.non-governmental information organs of Member St~tes and those of the United Nations
and its specialized agencies as well as non-governmental organizations should, 'r, ~

appropriate, undertake further programmes of information relating to the danger vf
the armaments race as well as to disarmament efforts and negotiations an~ their
results, particularly by mean~ of annual activities conducted in connection with
Disarmament Week. These actions should [constitute a 12rge-scale programme to]
further alel~t world opinion to the danger of war in gener'al and nuclear war in
partiCUlar.

(c) With a view to contributing to a greater understandi.ng and awarene.;lS of the
problems created by the armaments.race and of the need for disarmament, Governments
and governmental and non-governmental international organizations are urged to take
steps to develop programmes of education for disarmament and peace studies at all
levels.

it is important to show the disastrous consequences for mankind'to which war, in
particular nuclear war, would l~~d. To that end, [an authoritative international
committee should be set up which would] [it is imperative to] demonstrate the
necessity of averting a nuclear [or conventional] catastrophe. [The holding of a

fl This text is tentative. The d~finitive text will be prepared taking into
account the conclusions and recommendations of the United Nations stUdy on a world
disarmament campaign.
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1
world disarmament campaign, the collection of signatures in support of measures for
the prevention of nuclear war, the limitation of the arms race and disarmament, and
the implementation of the principles of the Dec~aration on the Preparation of SQc~eties

for Life in Peace would also be of great sign;u'icance in th:s ,respect.] [All
Governments'should take steps to prohibit war propaganda in any. form.]

As' part of the process of facilitating the consideration of issues in the field
of disarmament, studies on specifi~ questions should be undertaken on the decision
of the General Assembly, when necessary for preparing the ground for negotiations or
reaching agreement. [Also, studies pursued under the auspices of the United Nations,
in particular by the United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research established
by Assembly resolution 34/83 Mof 11 Decemher 1919 within the framework of the
United Nations In~titute for Training and Research could bring a useful cont~ibution

to the knowledge and exploration of disarmament prob~ems, especially in the long
term.]

DISARMAMENT AND DEVELOPMENT *1

[1. Peace and development are indivisible. In order to ensure that the process of
disar.mament' envisaged in the comprehensive programme makes an effective contribution
to 'economic ,and social develo'pment, especially of the developing countries, and t\),

, the full realization of the [N]ew [IJnternational [E]conomic [O]rder;

[A close relationship exists between disarmament and development. Disarmament
can and should make an effective contribution to ecor', ,ic and soclal development on a
just and democratic basis and to the establishment of a new international economic
order, inter alia by switching reso~rces from military purposes to purposes of
d~velopment, particularlv of the developing co~ntries.J

(i) [The militarily significant States sh~ll undertake concrete measures at
the national level to reallocate resources from military purpQses to
economic and social development, especially for the benefit of the
develoring countries, and repo,'t to the United Nations and/or' the
international disarmament authority on the me~8ures contemplated or ,
undertaken.] [All States, especially the milita~ily significant States,
shall create the, necessary prerequisites, inclUding prep&rations and,
where appropriate, pl~nnihgto 'facilitate the conve~sion of resources
freed by disa'mament measures to civilian purposes, especially to meet
urgent economic and social needs, in particular, in the developing countries.
They sha~l consider making the results of experiences in their respective
countries available by submitting reports from time to time to the
United Nations General Assembly on possible solutions to conversion
problems.]' ,

(li) '(A'signifl~ant part of 'the saVings from'the reduction of military
expenditures partic~larly' by. the nuclear.-weapon States and other mil1tar.ily
signif.J..cant 'St'atesshall be 'provided, as 'an additional flow of resources for. .' . . ..

, ,---..-.- .

, ~/ Thi~'text is 'tentative.' The definitive text will be prBpared taking into
accotint the conclusions ,andrecoro~endationsof the United Nations stUdy on disarmament
and development.
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the economic and social development of the developing cOl1ntries.
Immediately after the adop.tion of. the .comprehensive programme, a separate
account for the transfer' of savings re suIting from disarmamen'~ should be
set up under the aegis of the United Nations Development Programme.]
[Funds released as a result of the cessation of the manufacture of nuclear
weapons and the reduction of their stockpiles should not be used under
other expenditure headings @f ·the military budgets of nuclear~weaponStates.
The allocation of funds set aside for the benefit of developi;ng'countries
should be carried out. on a just basis, taking into account the mo.st urgent
needs and requirements of the aid-receiving' countries, and without any
discrimination. A special committee should be set up for the allocation
of such funds.]

In the elaboration of measures under subparagraphs (i) and (ii) above, adequate
consideration will be given to the conc:Uoions and recommendations of the
United Nations' study on disarmament El.nd development.

[2. Concrete measures shall be undertaken by all States to strt:Ongthen internatioI1..al
co-operation for the promotion of the transfer and utilization of nuclear technology
for economic and social development, especially in the developing countries, taking
into account the provisions of all relevant paragraphs of the Final Document, in
particular to ensure the SUcce:;.) of the United Nations Conference for the Promotion
of International Co-operation in the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy to be convened
in principle by 1983, as decided u90n in General Assembly resolution 34/63 of
29 November 1979, as well as other promotional activities in this field in the
United Nations system including those within the framework of the International Atomic
Energy Agency.]]

DISARMAMENT .AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY.:!

[Disarmament represents a material guarantee of inteTnational security and must
play a decisive role in preventing war and affording genuine security to peo.ples.
Genuine security can be guarBnteed only through arms limitation, redurtion and
elimination -- through disarmament.]

1. All States shall [una _rtake a solemrl commitI:lent to] support [p.ll ] measures for
strengthening [the struc .:.i.'<:, authority and operation of] the United Nations so as
to improve its capability to maintain international peace and security. In this
context, the conclusions of the United Nations study on the relationship between
disarmament and international security should be borne in mind.

2. All States shall undertake to utilize all appropriate means envisaged in the
United Nations Charter for the peaceful settlement of disputes.

!J T~s ~ext is tentative. The definitive text will be prepared taking into
account the conclusions and recommendations of the United Nations study on the
relationship between disarmament and international security.
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lI!termediate staf£5!

DISARMAMENT MEJ.suRES

f.. ~ear Hea...E.o.!!§.

(1. Nuclear test bat!

[The conclusion of an equitable ar-d non-discriminatory treaty on a nuclear test
'ban would make a. significant contribution to the aim of ending the qualitative
improvement ~f nuclear weapons and the development of new types of such weapons and
of preventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons.

(i) The Committee on Disarmament should undertake [without furthel delay]
multilateral negotiations on a treaty on a nUClear test ban. Such a
treaty should aim at the general and complete cessation of nuclear
[weapons] tests by all States in all environments for all time.
It should be able to attract universal adherence. The treaty should
include a verification system satisfactory to all parties concerned
and provide for the participation of p~rties directly or through the
United Nations system in the verification process.

[Ne
internati
agTeemel'"t.
prohibiti
productio

(Hi)

Cessation of the nuclear arms race aud nuclear disa.rma.men~

(ii) The parties whc have been engaged in ~rilateral negotiatic~s on a
"treaty prohibiting nur:lear-weapon tests and a protocol covering
-peace.:" '11 nuclear eX'£"losions which would be an Integral part of the
trea~yl should [immediately resume and intensify their negotiations
[and submit full information on the progress of their talks to the
Commi~tee on Disarmament, so as to] contribute to and assist
multilateral negotiations on the treaty).])!!

2.

(a) ([Continuation of negotiations, if necessary, to conclude an a~ement or
agreements to br.ing about e halt to [qu.alitative improvement) Ll"esearch,
development, production and testing] [research, development, testing
an~ qualitative improvement] of nuclear weapons systems and of vehicles
for the delivery of nuclear weapons. [in parallel with the measures
to reduce: nuclear wefl.pons 2nd as appropriate integrated with such
measures] [as well a& on gradual reduction of stockpiles of nuclear
weapons leading to their complete destruction].]) :I

[At tl
and serialj
fissionable

[(iii) !
]

I

( .. \
l.l.,

effective implementation of the agreement or agreements concluded
[to ensure the complete and universal halt to the qualitative
improvement an0 development of nuclear weaponB and nuclear weapons
systems.]

(a) ([steps to halt the production of all.types of nuclear weapons and
their means of delivery;]) ::J

(

«iv) C
i
b

!J Tr~s text ap~~ars in parenth~ses because of objections to its inclusion in
this stage.

:J Th
in this ate.
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~ This text appears in parentheses ~ecause of objections to its inclusion
in this sti?~:

[(iii) Reduction of stuckpiles of nucle~r w0apons and their means of delivery,
leading to their ultimfl.te and complete elimination at the earUest
possible time:

-99-

((iv) Conclusion and implementaticn of en international [agrP.ement] [or agreements],
innluding adequ~te measures of verifiGation satisfac~ory to all the Parties
by th<::: end of the intermediate stage, providing for:

(a) (once [these reductions n~ve reache~ an agreed stage] [the redDctions
in the nuclear e.rsenuls of the two parties concerned have reached a
dimension l;lUC~l as to .juRtify the acceptcmce by the other nuclear
"'eapon St2..tes of the principle of a limitation or reduction of their
o~~ nucleor.forcas], initiation of furtl~r negoti~tions among ail
nuclear-we2.pon st-s:tes' ld th <'. .view to reaching p..creet:Jent on the
progroesive ,illd balanced reduction of stockpiles of nuclear weapons
and their means of ?elivery.) :I

(b) effective and verifiable destruction of p8.1'ticular nuclear weapons
components. J

(b) '[Conclusion of negotiatio,ns on an C1:gr~ement to bring about the
'cesoation of th~ production .o~ ~uclearwea~ons and their me&1S of
delivery as well as [on an agreement to halt] the production of
fissionable [and fusionable] material for weapon purposes in
accordance with the process outlined in the first stage;]

[Negotiations on measures of verification, both by national teclrnical me~'s and
international measuies, including on-site inspection, as part of the agr~ement or
agTeemer'ts to be negotie.ted, to establish the base on ,,,hic~, a~eroent or agreements
prohibiting the production of nuclear \ieapons, thei:r means. ofdelive:cir r:.nd the
production of fissionacle mater~al for \ Japons purposes, would bo implemented.]

(Hi) Further re-duction, .through rm intermltional agreemeiJ:t or' a:gre~ment~_of_.
stockpiles of nuclear weapons and their me&~s ofde:ivery, including:

(a) [a_~~ther reduction by 50 per cent in the strategic, tactical
and other nucle"ar 'l'1E!irpons '.and .deli'I!~~: s,ls:tems of t4e Union of. . . , . ~- - ,
Soviet Socialist Republics ··and thlil .1Jnited States; J

(b) &1 agreed [proportionate] reduction in the nUClear weape11S.and
deliverJr systems of [other] nuclear-weapon-States;

(c) [destruction of the non-nuclear compon~nts and assemblies of
nucle?~ weapons reduced or dismantled by the nuclear-weapon
States and tI'8nsfer of surplus weapons-grade materials to
pe~ceful purposes.]

[At the end of the intermediate sta.ge, the' nuclear-weapon States '-:ill register
and serialize the nuclear weapons remaining wi.h them and register the remaining
fissionable- materials for use in such w·eapons.]
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(2.) the elimination of all nuclear weapcns and delivery systems remaining
at the disposal of the nuclear-weapon States;

(b) the dismantling or conversion to peaceful uses of all facilities
for the production of nuclear weapons;

(c) the transfer of all fissionable [and fusionable] materi~ls rema~~ng
at the disposal of the nuclear-weapon or any other States to
peaceful purposes.) !J

Limitation and reduction of strategic arms

Continuation of [negotiations on] [the process ofJ further limitation and
reduction of strategic arms [between the USSR end the United States].

[Nuclear non-proliferationJ JFu~ther steps to p~vent the sgread of
nuclear weavons, in accordange with the provis_Jns of paragraphs 65
to 71 of the Final Document]

Universal application of the international consensus to prevent the proliferation
of nuclear weapons ceveloped jointly by the nuclear-weapon States and non-nuclear
weapon States during the first stage.

[Adoption of further measures for the prevention ef the proliferation uf nuclear
weapors enCl., to that end, the achievement of universal ps.rticipation of States in
the Treaty on the Non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, with the dovelopment of
international co-operation in peaceful uses of nuclee.r energy.]

[The full implementation and strengthening of agreed ffi1d appropriate international
safeguards applied through the International Atomic Energy Agency on a non
discriminatory basis.]

Establishment of nuclear-weavon-free zones

(i) Measures to further strengthen the nuclear-we2.pon-free zones which are
established and those which may be established during the first stage;

(ii) Creation of additional nuclear-weapon-free zones.

B. Other weapons of ma~s gestruction

1. Universal adherence to and strict compiiw1ce with the i~~~rnational convention
on the prohibition of the development, product::.on, stockpiling Cand use] of all
chemical weapons and their .destruction.

2. Universal ad~erence ·to.and strict compliance with the treaty on the prohibition
of the development, p:.rodubtion, stockpiiing and use of radiological [weapons] [warfare]
[and the use of radioactive materials for hostile purposes].

3. (a) [Adoption of] [Universal adherenco to and stric< compliance w~th] [any
specific] [an interne.tionalcomprehensive agreement] or [agreement:;;]
[on the prevention of the emergence of new types and new systems of weapons
of mass destruction] [on weapons of mass destruction which may have been
identified] •

(b)
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!J TtJ.s tl:!Xt appears in parentheses becaUSE: of objections to its inclusion
in this stage.
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(b) Further efforts with a vie,! to identifying and prohibiting [other] new
weapons of mass destruction.

C~ Conventional weapons and armed forces

1. Negotiations on and conclusion of a multilateral ~reement or agreements
provid5.ng for:

(a) Further reductions [of fifty per cent] in the armed forces and.conv~ntional
weapons of [the two major] [nilHnril: r ':iC'lificmt States.1 [the ::,?8mrnen-,; mCillnero of
the Security Council and countries associated with them by military agreements] during
the intermediate stage.

(b) Further [proportionate] reductions of th~ conventional weapons and the
armed forces of other militarily siGnificant Statef durine the intermediate stage.

(c) [Consistent with reductions made by th~ above-mentioned States a freeze of
the conventional weapons and armed f0rces of othar State3 at agreed levels during the
int.p~ediate stage.l

(<1) [ProportionateJ reductions in the armed forces and conventional 'veapons of
all other States during the iutermediate sta;ge.

(e) [Proportionate] red'JctionC' by the above<·mentioned St2.tes of their prot'.'Jetion
of conventional armaments during the intermediate st~g2.

2. Based on the results of the consultation~ held durin~ tr~ first stage, negotiations
on and. conclus:'on of appropriate agree:Tl8nts between :>":r'ffiG·- <iers and recipien"G
countries on the limitation of all types of internation21 .. ~,sfer of conventional
weapons [to a level clesigned to ensure the limi tF,ti,-ms and relative balance agreed
upon under pa.:!:'agraph-l aboveJ•

3. [Negotiation of measures aimed at] [Conclusion of a mu~tilateral agreement on]
the cessation ·of the qualitative development of [~ll] [highly destructive] types ~~d

systems of conventional weapons [in parallel "ith the above [~reements on the
reductions of conventional weapons ar.d armed forces; an(: ~s appropriate integrated
with such measu£es].

D. Military e::rendi turcs

Reduction of military expenditures

1. Throughout the intermediate stage, the nucloar-~eap8n states and other militarily
significant states will make further reductions in their military expenditures
[propo:ctionate to] [taking in to account] [or 1 ~ildin& to] t;le reduction in their
armamenl.s, armed force.s, p:r:oduction of ilrLl!lffi,'nts 2nd [any] dismantling of military
facilitien. .

2. fIn the course of] [throughout] the intorrnediJ.tc RkSC, [the] other States
[Will] [may] make reductions in their military expenditures [proportionate to]
[taking into account] [or leading to] the reductions in their armamer.ts, arme-d forces,
production of armaments and [any] dismantling of military facilities.
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[3. [The ab,ove-~entioned States] should submit detailec. reports to the appropriate
international authority reearding the reductions made in their military expenditures
inclu~ an itemization 'of the various. ~ate~ories of expenditures that have been
reduoed.

4. All States, particularly the nuclear-weapon States and other militarily
~ignifioant States, should continue to submit annually a fully itemized report on
their respective milita.!'Y.: expenditures to the United No.tions and/or the appropriate
international authority. ]

[The implementation, throughout the Programme, of the measures with regard to
military expenditures should take place on the basis to be agreed upon by all
part1cipating states during the first stage.] !I
5. [Human and material] ~esources relec~ed as a consequence of the reduction of
militar,y :budgets should be reallocated far economic and social ~evelopment especially
[for the'benefit] of the developing ccuntries.

([MUlti!ater~ gradual and balanced reduction of military budgets on a mutually
agreed basis, ensuring transparency and comparability of military postures through
the establishment of a 3tandardized and verifiable reporting system for military
expend!tures. J) !!.I

E. Related Measures

1. (Furthel' steps to prevent an arms race on the sea-bed and the ocean floor and
the subsoil thereof:

(Elaboration and adoption] [Consideration] of further measures in the,field of
disarmament for the prevention of an arms race on the sea-bed and the ocean
floor and in the subsoil thoreof in order to promote the peaceful use of, and
to avoid an arms race in that environment [, taking into account the emer~ing
resime under the Third United Nations Law of the Sea Conference].) !!.I

2. ((a) Further steps to prevent an arms race in outer space:

,.
comp
regi

4.
air 1

5.
arms

1.

meas
.1d

2.

In order to prevent an arms race in outer space, further measures should
-be taken and appropriate international ,negotiations held in accordaJ'lce
with the spirit of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of
States in the Exploration and Use of O:ute~ Space, including the Moon and
other Celestial Bodies. Negotiations should be undertaken during the
intemediate stage on an international agreement [or agreements]
prohibiting States from [developing, testing and] deploying weapons
[of any kind], [including] [in particular] [anti-satellite weapons
systems] in outer space.) !!J -

!I This text has been proposed as an 801ternative to paragraphs 3 and 4.

~ This text appears in parentheses because of objections to its inclusion
in this st~e.
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I (b) [Further steps to prevent a~ arms race in outer space:

(i) an agreement by" States concerned to provide advance inf9rmation
of the launching of space vehicles to pennit inspection "J

;e

(ii) measures to promote international co-operation for the .peaceful
€xrloration [ana use] of outer space;

(iii) [an interna~ionai 'agreement by States to place all activities for
the peaceful exploration [and use] of" outer space under
interne.ti.Jnal supervision;]

(iv) [fUrther attention to the prevention of an arms race in outer
spacGl.]

lly

ly

~. Further steps to establish and strengthen zones of peace and prevent military
competition [on the seas]~ es·tablishment of zones of peace in [other] appropriate
regions of the world.

4. Further steps to prevent rnili tary competition Ton the high s~asand international
air space].

5. [[Promotion ot] adherenc~ to international agreements on the limitation of. the
arms race and disarIilame:. u by all States concluded during the first stage.]

OTHER MEASURES

1. Confidence-building· [and securitrJ measures

All States shall endeavour to further elaborate and extend confidence-building
measures, especially in regions of arms concentration and "'here international tensions
c1d disputes exist.

2. Measures aimed. at achie-V'ing reloxati::m of in temationcl benm on

([An international e~reemcnt for dismantling of all foreign military bases and
elimination of all foreign military presence from all the regions of the world by
the end of the intermediate stage.]) !J

3 Mobilization
Promotion of of disarmamen t *-l~

disarmamenl;]

Continuation of the programmes by governments, governmental. and non~governmental'

international organizations to [mobilize world public opinion in favour of] [promote
publi~ awareness of] general and complete disarmament under effective international
control.

-103-

!:J This text appeo.rs in parentheses because of o·'jections to its inclusion in
this stage.

~ This text is tentativQ. The definitive text will bG prepared taking in~Q
account the conslusLons a~d reoommendo.tions of the United Nations study on a WOrld
di sarmament carn.pe.i.gn.
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DISA.RM.AMEN.J:I .AND DEVELOPMENT !/
[[1. [All states ooncerned, es~ecially the militarily significant states, shall
submit periodically full and detailed reports to the United Nations on the moasures
undertaken by them to reallocate from military purposes to economic and sooial
purposes, especially for the benefit of the developing countries;] [All states,
e.speoially the militarily sig~ificant States, shall consider making the results qf
experiences and preparations in their respective countries avpilable by submitting
reporus from time to time to the United Nations General Ass~bly on possible
solutions to conversion problems.]

2. An International Disarm~ent Fund for Development shall PO established under the
aegis of the United Nations to which contributions ahall be made principally by the
mos+' heavily armed States [in proportion to their military expenditures as a mea...'1S of
generating sizeable additional flow of resources for the economic and social
development of the developing cffilntries];]

[Funds released as a result of the cessation of the manufacture of nuclear
weapons and the reduction of their stocl~iles should not be usea under other
expenditure headings of the military budgets of nuclear weapon States. Th~ allocation
of funds set aside for the benefit of developing countries should be carried out on a
just basis, taking into account the most urgert needs and requirements of the
aii-receiving countries~ and -"ithout any discrimination. These funds should be
distributed by the special committee to be established during toe first stage.]

3. [states shall undertake to support full and. unhindered international co-operation
in all fields of scientific research to promot~ economic and social development
particularly in the developing countries and, in this context, to engage J.n free
exchange of scientific and technological infonnation and free interchar.ge of views
among scientific and technical personnel and to provide full access to technology.]

4. [A substantial part of the savings resulting from th8 various disarmament
measures envisaged in this stage of the Programme shall be placed at the disposal
of an International Disarmament I~d for Development as an additJ.onaJ. flow of
resources for the economic and social development of the develo~ing countries.]]

DIS.ARM.AMElifT AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY !!.I
1. [states shall conclude appropriate agreements with the United Nations to provide
United Nations peace-keeping forc.\?s j, l.c~orda:.noe with Article 43 of the
United Nations Charter.]

2. Commencement of negotiations by States with the United Nations with a view to
concluding agreements to [place their internal security forces as required, at the
completion of general and complete disarmament, at thB disposaiof the United Nations
for thG PUTEoses of peace-k~eping] [provide agreed manpower for a United NatioI~S

peace force:! •

.!J This text is tentative. ThG definitive text ~ill be prepared taking into
account the conclusions and recommendations of the United Na'tions study on disarmament
and development. _. .

!:y This :hext· is tent2.tive,•. The: de:rini tive text will be prepared taking into
account the conclusions and recommendations' of the United Nations study on the
relationship between disarinainent and in.tcrno.tional 'securi ty.
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A. N~clear weapons

(Cessationo£ tbe nuclear arms race and nuclear disarm~

Conclusion and implementation of an international [agreement] [or agreements],
including adequate measures of verification satisfactory to all the Parties by the
end of the last s~age, providing for:

(a) the elimination ~f all nucle~r weapons and delivery systeme
remail~g.at the disposal of '~he nuclear-weapon States$

(b) the dismantling or conversion to peaceful uses of all facilities for tJI.'~
production of nuclear 1'Teapons;

(c) the transfer of all fissionable [and fusionablc] materials rema~~ng
at the disposal of the nuclear-.reapon o~ any oiher States to' peaceful purposes.) ~

B. .other "rcapons of ...lass destruction

(Efforts shouJ.d continue vith fl viOlr to' identifyina and 1?~ohibiting [other]
weapons of mass destruction.) ~

C. Conventional Weapons and Armed Forces

1. Negotiations on and conclusion of an agreement or agreements on the elimination
of conventional armaments and armed forces, including: the disbanding of armed
forces, the destruction of all armaments by all States, the cessation of military
production and the dismantling of production facilities, the abolition of military
establishments, recruitment and conscription, planning and training and the
prohibi.tion of appropriation of funds for military puxposes.

2. In the course of these,~egotiations, agreement should be reached on the level
of a ~trictly limited number of perso~Jlel, equipped with li@lt firearms, and the
necessary support facilitie~, for the maintenance of internal order, which "rould
include policing of borders and safeguard~ng the personal security of citizens.
The level of such personnel andfacili~ies should also provide for compliance by
States with their oblicationsin regard to the maintenance of in~ernational peace
and 8ecurity under the United Nations Charter.

. D. NiUta_:r:Y expenditures

Redl,J.ctiol1 of military expe:t:ldit-ures
.' '

1. By the end of the last stage, all States shall cease all military expenditures
and prohibit appropriation of funds for military purposes. Appropriations, as

!I This text appears in parentheses because of objections to its ll1clusion
in this stage.
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eA~ressly agreed upon, shall be permitted for the maintenance of internal security
forces [within their o~m territories] and in order to meet obligations in regard to
the maintenro1ce of international pence and security under the United Nations Charter.

2. [All Stateo shall submit detailod repo~ts ~~ually throughout the last stage
regarding the progressive reductions made in their military expenditures and plans
for furthe~ cuts leading at the ·ond of the stage to oemplete -eessatioo·--of mi:l:ita-ry
expenditure.]

E. Related MeasU;;'~

[States would undertake to report to the appropriate international authority
any scientific discovery ro1d any technological invention having potential military
siGnificance. The international authority ,,!ould make appropriate recommendati~ns
after examination and study of such reports and devclopuents.]

O'l'IillR NEASUBDS

(1. ~onfidence-building [and security] measur~

All States shall endeavour to further elaborate and extend confidence-building
measures especially in regions where international tensions and disputes may exist.

2. [I'lo~ilization of "'orld Dublic 0 inion in favour of disarmament] [Promotion of
.PEbl:'c avareness of dioarmamcnt ~:-

Continuation of the programmes by governments, governmental and non~gover~:~ental

international organizations to [mobilize world public opinion in favour of] [promote
public awareness of] general and complete disarmament tU1der effective h.ten1ational
control.) =! .

DISll.RHAHENT ArID DEVELOPEiill~

[[A substantial part of] the further savings resulting from the achievement
of general and complete disarmament, at the end of the Comprehensive Programme,
shall be placed at the disposal of an Jnternational Disarmament Fund for Development.]

DlSARI·ifl.HENT 4lID INTERNATIOliAL SECURITY-~r;:-l:-:~/

Conclusion of agreements by States with the United Nations to [place their
internal security forces as required, at the disposal .of the United Nations for
the purposes of peace-keeping] [provide agreed manpower fo~ a United Nations
peace force].

::J This text is tentative. The definitiVG text '\Till be prepared taking into
account the conclusions and recommendations of the United Nations study on a l10rld
disarmamunt camnaign.

~ This text appears in parentheses because of objections to its inclusion
in this stage.

~r':~:/ .'l'hi.s.."te:x;t is .tentative. 'l'he definitive text "ill be prepared taking into
account the conclusions and recommendations of the United Nations study on
~tsarmament and development.

'~~~~I This text is tentative. The definitive text will be prepared talcing into
account the conclusions and recommendations of the United Nations study on the
relationsl1ip between disarmampnt and international security.
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VI. l1achinery and .'Broced~

1. In order to' assure the most ef'fective implementation of the Comprehensive
Prosramme of, D.iisarmament t 'hl0 ltinds .of bodies will continue to be requixed in the
field of disarmament - deliberative and negotiating. :All lIember States should be
represented on the former, whereas the latter, for the salee of convenience~ should
have a relatively small membership.

2. The United Nations, in accordance '\'Tith the Charter, should continue to have a
central role and primary responsibility in the sphere o.f disarmament. (Further
provisions regarding the special role of the United .Nations on the "lI'arious aspects
of the process of disarmament enVisaged in the Comprehensive Programme o£ D~a~ent
will be elaborated subsequently, including the relationship be~feen dis~ent and
development and its practical consequences.)

3. The General Assembly has been and should remain the main deliberative organ' of
the United Nations in the field of disarmament and should make eve~J effort to
facilitate the implementa.tion of disarmament.measures.

4. The· First Committee of the General Assembly should continue to deal only with
questions of disarmament and related international security questions.. (~ther
possible prOVisions regarding the manner in which the First Committee should annually
consider the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament may be elaborated subsequ,ently.)

5. The Diea~ment Commission shall continue to functiona~ a subsidiary doliberati~e

body of the General Assembly. The Disarmame~t Commission shall report annually to
the General .Assembly. (:I!'urther prOVisions regarding the specific responsibilities
of the Disarmament Commission in relation to the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament
and its procedures are to be elaborated subsequently.)

6.·The-Committee on Disarmament ohall continue to be. tne single multilateral
negotiating body in the field of.-disarmament. (Further'provisions relating to. the
Co~ttee on Disarmament are to be elaboratea subsequently.)

1. Bilateral and regional disarmament negotiations may also play an important role
and could facilitate'negotiations of multilateral agreem~nts in the field of
disarmament.

their
lS for
'Us

king into
a lTorld

elusion

king into

Idng into
the

8. At the earliest appropriate time, a ~rorld disarmament conference should be
convened with universal participation and with adequate preparation.

9. In order to enable the United Nations to continue to fulfil its role in the
field of disarmament and to carry out the additional tasks assigned to it in the most
effective manner, [the perfo~ance of the] disarmament Secretariat of the United Nations
shall pe [strengthened and dlveloped in the light of the study of the institutional
arrangements relating to the '~ocess of disarmament (A/;6/392)J (improved further].
(~ixrther prOVisions on this aspect are to be elaborated subsequently.)

10. ('I'his chapter on IIachinery and Procedures of the Comprehensive Prosramme of
Disarmament should include provisions concerning the mobilization of public opinion
to be elaborated taking into account the provisions of paragraphs 15, 99, 100, 102,
103; 104, 105, 106 and 129 of the Final Document of the first. ~pecial session _d~vot~!l .
to disarmament and the fact that, pursuant to resolution 36/92 C, the General Assembly,
at its second special session devoted to disarmament: is to take decisions with respect
to the launching of the \Torld Disarmament Campaign.)
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11. [As part of the process of facilitating the consideration of issues in the field
of disarmament, studies on specific questions should be undertaken on the decision
of the General Assembly, when necessary for preparing the ground for negotiations
or r( 1ching agreement. (Further provisions regarding studies pursued under the
auspices of the United Nations and on the possiole role of the United Nations Institute
for Disarmament Research are to be elaborated subsequently.)J

[As part of the process of facilitating and preparu1g the consideration of
issues in the field of disarmament, studies on specific questions should be undertaken,
"Thenever their result can be e:qJected to hav':) a positive influence on the course
and outcome of negotiations. 3tudi8s should be envisaged especially in order to
identify priority areas for arms control and disarmament measures, where negotiations
seem necessary in vio,T of 2 present or imminent destabilization of the relation of
forces, and such fields IThere negotiations 'seem opportune in vie'T of the existing
political and security situation. liorcover, studies can also be undcrtal~en to consider
the contents and scope of collateral and other measures.

Decisions to prepare studies should be taken in conjunction with the periodic
revie,i of tho Programme's implementation. They should be endorsed by the
General Assembly, so as to provide the necessary linlc with other activities in the
field of arms control and disarmament.

The studies should be pursued lUlder the auspices of the United Nations, either
by the Secretary-General, if necessary 'I'lith the assistance of a group of qualified
governmental experts appointed by him on an equitable geogra~hical basis or by the
Unite~ Nations Institute for Disarmament Research. Further procedures, such as the
delegation of specific studies or parts of them to other bodies, may, be ,envisaged
should the need arise.

The studies to be undertaken vithin the frame,mrk of the Comprehensive Programme
of Disarmament should be concluded in time so e.s to permit the reviell to take its
results into accolUlt and base its further recommendations for negotiations on these
findings. vThenever feasible, stu~es should contain concrete proposals and suggestions
for negotiations to be held or other stop,; to be taken. J

12. (Provisions regarding the Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies are to be.
elaborated sUbse~uontly.)

13. [In order to aSSllrO continued progress tOlTards the full realization of the
Comprehensive ?rogramme of Disarmament, a special session of the General Assembly
shall be convened [every five years at the end of each sta30 of the ProgrammeJ to
revioli its implementation. The first special session devoted to the revieu' of the
Programmo's implementation shall be 11eld in [3une/July 1987J. Such special sessions
of the General Assembly sh211 assess tho implementation of the measures included in
the stage lUldcr revieu. Should the assessmont reveal that the full implementation
of those measures has not been achieved, considerat:j.on uould ,be ,given ,to the,"
re-adjustments th2t need to be made and to the steps that are nocessaryto stimUlate
progress in the implementation of th~ ProGramme. In addition, the revio" shall also
se:r:ve the purpose of cIaboratine in more concrete terms" thp me,asures to be ' '
implemented in stages II, III and IV of the Programme, taking int'oaccount the '
existing situation, includin{5 deve lopmcnts in science and technology•... [United N'ations
studies could make an important contribution to the task of elaborating the specific

, ~easures to be negotiated in the second and subsequent stage.JJ
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[Conferenc~$ for the revie,r of the operation bf agreements play a substantial
rol,e . 1..11 maintaining the viability and efficiency J)t fulfilm<:;nt of agreements on arms
linii.tatjon··imd disaI'll!aulent. 'i'aking ac.cmmt of USeful experience in thil. t rt:ls-pect, it
is advisable to provide-for a possibility of·periodic review of the progress of
implementation of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament.

Jpecial sessions of the United Nations General Assemblyrevoted to disarmament
may be convened, as required.].

[~e Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament·is bas=d on a phasedstep.by-step
approach. Negotiations on disarmament and arms·; control measures ",hich are specified:n

in the Programme "rill be carried out in a sequence of phases. Each phase. is to
comprise negotiations on various interrelated measures which, taking into "account
the prevailing international political and security situation, aim at going onc step
f~ther in lo"rerin~ the level of a~ments and military forces, while providing for
th~ ~diminishe~ security of all States during that stage. Collateral and·~ther
meas~es, in particular confidence-building measures, will, during that stage,
strensthen and consolidate the results achieved dm_1S the previous stages and, at
the same time,· 'prepare the ground for the successful outcome of negotiations during
the next phase by further building and enl1ancing confidence among.States. Studies
will be undertaken in order to facilitate recommendations for which disarmament and
collateral measures should be included in the next phase.

The implementation of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament ,·rill be
periodically reviewed until general and complete disaL~ment'undcr international
control "ill have been" achieved. The first revie\-rcould talce place at the conclusion
of the Second Disarmament Decade.

The revietr should be undertalcen in an appropriate existing form of the
United Nations with the participation of all Member States. The recommendations
emerging from the revielT are to be taken by consensus. They should take into
ac.count progress reached in implemonting the measures agreed upon previously, the state
of negotiations in progress,and external ·events.

The objectives or these reviews w~ll b~ to consider the implementation of measures
agreed upon in previ.clis phases and, ,·rhere necessary, propose nays and means to.) ensure
or enhance their strict observance, to decide on the question of when a current phase
can be declared as concluded and if the follo~Ting one can begin as well as to consider
the mea~~cs whic~ might most appropriately be ptlrsucd thereafter. The date of tho
next review ~dll also be exami-~ed.]

14. In addition to the periodic reviews [to be carried out at the end ·of each stage]
of the Comprehensive Programm~ of Disarmu~ent, there should be a continuous revie,r
of the implementation of the Programme. Therefore, an item entitled "Revie," of the
implementation or the Comprehensive Programme ·ef Disarmament il should be ~ually

included in thb s,genda of the regular sessions·O£ the General Assembly. Tofacilitate
the work of the Assembly in·thib regard, the Secretary-General, with the essistancp
of United Nations Disarmament Secretariat, should annually submit a report to ·the
General Assembly on progress in the implementation of the Programme.

15. During itA annual reView, or at its periodic special sessions to review the
implementation, of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, the General Assembly
may, as appropriate, provide ·for further measures and ~rocedures ·~o..enhance the
implementation of the Programme. [, including verification of agr~ed measures]. In
this connection, the proposals listed in ~aragraph 125 of the Final Document of the
first sp~ci:al se.ssion of the General Assembly devoted to disarmaJ'1ent ,.,ill, inter alia,
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be taken into acoount. (Further releva~t prov~s~ons rolated to this question
~~y be elaborated subsequently.) [The establishment under Ur\ted Nations auspices
of. an international organizati n charged, inter alia, with the following tasks with
respect to existing and future arms control and disarmament agreements:

- implementation

- verification including fact finding

- organization of review -- and amendment conferences

- provision of information.] [The creation of an international satellite
monitpring agency "10uld make an important contribution to the verification of the
implementation of disarmament agreements. The negotiations should be pursued with
a view to the conclusion of an agreement for the creation of an international
satellite monitoring agency.]

([Verification is one cornerstone for progress in disarmament and arms control.
Because arms control and disarmament measures concern the vital security interest
of the States involved, such measures must be effect";'vely verifiable. They should
also make the situation with respect to the remaining arma.ments more transparent
and contribute to the strengthening of confidence betlieen the States concerned.
Without means of strict international and national verification, as appropriate,
a sufficient degree of confidence of States in the observanoe of agreements cannot
develop.

Effective verification is of param~xnt importance for the mainter.ance of the
undiminished sec~ity of States during the disarmament process. States should:
therefore take a positive approach to the development of the necessary and appropriate
measures of verification for each particular arms control and disarmament agreement
And show' a ''l'illingness to accept such measures without exaggerating any difficulties
involved in their implementation.

Negotiations on specific frisarmament and arms control measures should therefore
encompass ~he inclusion of appropriate verification arrangements, and States should
accept appropriate provisions for adequate verification•. \Hlcre the scope' of agreemerlB
and their verification have reciprocal influence on each other, questions concerning
verification should be taken up and negotiated concurrently. During treaty
negotiations, progress on verification measures can have a positive effect on the
negotiation of other elements of the treaty.

The form and modalities of the verification to be prOVided for in specific
agreements depend upon an d should be determined by the purposes , scope and nature of
the agreement.

Agreements should provide for the participation of parties directly or, where
appropriate, through· the United Nations system in the verification process. A
combination of several methods of verification as liell as other compliance procedures
should be employed. Suitable procedures, including on-site inspection, must therefore
be enVisaged.]) ~

([Agreements on arms limitation and disarmament should provide for adequate
reliable monitoring of their implementation so as to ensure compliance with the
agreements by all parties. The forms and conditions of monitoring depend on the
purposes, scope and nature of the specific agreement. Questions relating to

,::.1 _This text. is provisionally included in the chapter on "Iiachinery and
procedures" with the understanding that its placement requires further consideration.
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monitoring should be considered and decided upon simultaneously and in a manner
organically linked·,",ith the consideration of: specific disarmament'prr<>blems rather
than separately, from them.

Accumula+'cd ~xperience shows that national technical means form a reliable
basis formon~toring compliance with a~eements.· vrhere necessary, different methods
of verification arid other monitoring procedures, includinB international ones, should
be combined 'on a voluntary basis. ' The str.mgthening of confidence \Fould .assist the
application of additional monitoring meaoures.

A most important pre-condition for the application of specific agreed me~sures

in the fielrl of arms limitation and disarmament is -tbe political "ill of Governments;
references to ieclU1ical d~fficulties of mOliitoririi'should net be used as a preiext
for refusll1g to reach agreement on measureo for haltll1g the armS raae.])- !I

([Adequate and effective ve~ification is a key prerequisite to any progress
to\'Tards arms control and disarmament. 1l.ccep:bp,pce "Pf this principle, end application
of it to specific ~teps tU1dertaken towards disar~mont ·"ill therefore facilitate
over-al~.progress towards general and complete disarmament. ~1e role of verification
in the 'comprehensive p'rogr~mme9.f:1disarmament is threefold: as a principle upon ",hich
progress towards di.sarmam~nt,i~.ba6ed, as a part of the specific measures to be
undertaken by States; and as· anobjectiv.e to 00' carried ou+ by means of the over-all
machinery and procedures called for ll1 a comr~ehen6ive programme of disarmament.

Arms contro+ e.nd disarmament measU+'es concern' the vital security interesl-s
of the States invQlved and the advantages acc~1g to any State party to ffil arms
control an!;l disarmament~ aSre.l¥ment comeo from the fulfillmcnt by the parties to such an
agreement ef the obligations and responsibilities contaL,ed therein. ~lhus, States
muot be confident that such obligations and responsibilities are being adheI'ed to, and
verification.. is thp means by "hich such assurance is gained. '\:fithout effective
verification, th~'co~idenco of States tllat agreements are being observed calli~ot
sufficiently cleve;Lop. In additiQn, since arty agreement must be designed in such a
way to ensure ~h~.:security of the States party to it, and' as it is tr..rough adequate
verification me~sures that States can develop confidence that the' agreement is being
complied with, it therefore fqllows· that effective verification is'of paramount
importance for the maintenance ·of undiminished security of States during the
disarmament process.

The principle of effective verification must, in practice, be reflected by the
inclusion. of neccssar,y end appropriate verification measures and arrangments in
specific disarmament and arms control agreements. Negotiations must ·therefore include
consideration of effective measures of verification, ,~1ich will form a part of the
agreement or agreements to be negotiated. Such verification measures should encompass,
as aPllropriate, both national and international means, and ,include provision8, as
necessary, for on-site inspection. Through the inclusio~ of appropriate measures of
verification a sound basis "ill be establisheC' for the implementation of arms control
and disarmament agreements.

In the negotiation of specifi6 E ,JE) t;uutrol and disarmament agreements, 'othere the
scope of a~eement and verification measures have reciprocal influence, 1uestions of
scope and verification Ghould be taken up and negotiated concurrently. And as
verifbation measures are a vital part of 2WY arms control and dioarmament agreement,
progress in the devolopment of verification measureo durlllg the course of negotiation
can have a positive effect on ,the negotiations of other elements of the 'agreements.
Th0 form, condition~, and mQq~lities of verification to:be proVided fo~ in specific
agreements depend upon and Dhould be determined by the pt~pODes, scope, and natL~e of
the agreements.

~ ~s text is prOVisionally included in the chapter on '~mcl1inery and
procedures tl 'odth the understanding that its placQmcnt requires further consideration.
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~asures designed to ensure effective verification of compliance with
agreements will, as noted, contribute to the increased confidence of states.
Such measures should, in addition, also make the situation with respect to the
remaining armaments more transparent. St.ates should'therefore take a positive
approach to the development of the necessary and appropr~.ate measures of
verification for each particular arms control and disarmament agreement and
show a willingness to accept such measures without 9xaggerating difficulties
involved in their implementation.

A combination of several methods of verification as well as other compliance
procedures should be employed. Suit2ble procedures, including on-site
inspection, must therefore be envisaged.

The multilateral aspects of disarmament negotiations have become more
significant, and.e~peri~nce has increasingly demonstrated the need for closer
attentlon to the development by parties to agreements of appropriate machinery
and procedures to. ensure ver~fi9ation of compliance ,with multilateral agreements.
Therefore, the possibility of establishing requirements and criteria of an
institutional and procedural nature with broad .applicationfor effective
machinery to ensure implementation. of individual multilateral disarmament agreements,
in particular their verification, should be considered. In this context, the
comprehensive programme of disarmament should provide for examination of the
various possibilities available in this regard. In the consideration of various
possibilities, the experience accumuleted by already functioning agencies, as
thay provide working prototypes from which an effective organization could be
developed. should be of benefit.

The review processes for agreements already in effect vary widely, and
many, as appropriate, rely to some extent on national evaluations. Many States
may not, however, POSSASS a national capability to effectively make national
evaluations of compliance with agreements to which they may be a party. The
consideration outlined above may serve to promote an improved verification
process by providing for an evaluation of the implementation of agreements and
a report to the involved parties at periodic review conferences.]) ~/

([Verification forms an important part of measures in the field of arms
limitation and disarmament, is inseparably linked with such mepsures, and must
stem from a precise and clear agreement on them. Consequen~ly, the Comprehensive
Programme of Disarmament should contain basic provisions on verification,
proceeding thereby from the principles enshrined in the Final Document of the
first special session devoted to disarmament. These principles should find
their cQncrete application in tQe elaboration of measures for ver~fying compliance
with each specific agreement on arms limitation and disarmament to be concluded
and implemented at the different stages of the CPD and within indicative time
frames. Due consideration should be given in this regard to the experience
gained until now with the elaboration and implementation of agreements in the
field of arms limitation and disarmament.

!,./ This text is provisionally included in the chapter on "Machinery and
procedures ll with the understanding that its placement requires further consideration.
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Disarmament and arms limitation agre,ments should provide for a~equate

measures of verification satisfact~ ~) all parti~s concerned in,order to create
~he necessary confidence and eno~r nat they are being obser~ed r;y ~ll partl~$.
Thus, in order 'to: facilitate the conolusion and effective implementa~lon of
disarmament agreements and to create confidence, States should accept approprlat~

provisions for verification in such agreements. In enhancing confidence in the
observance of disarmament agreements, appropriate verification measures would
contribute to attracting other States to adhere to them and promote the genera~
disarmament process.

At the same time, a certain m~nim~m of confidence is necessary as a basis:
for dev:sing an effect~ve verification system. Thus, normal relations betwe~p

States based on detente and recognition of mutual interest are very conducive
to the elaboration of reliable verification procedures, whereas a policy aggrava~~ng

international tension and accelerating the arms race is not likely to promote
agreement on far reaching verification IDp.asures. Verification ~s likely to be
most successful in an atmosphere of co-operation.

The settlement of verification iSSues depends on whether or not ~he varlou~

parties have the political will to cOhclud~ the relevant dis~rmacent agree~ent~~
It is universally recognized that strong political will is a orerequisite to
reaohingagreement on'any significant or meaningful m~asure in the.field o~

disarmament. Once such political will has been built up, it will not be dif't!cni..t
and certainly not beyond human ingenuity, to devise controls appropriate. to any
requirement ,i-nthe fIeld of disarmament, no matter how complex 1t maY ,be.

Strong political will oombined with a degree of mutual trust has to exist
in respeot of any measure in the field of aisarmameht,. before a p~actical, least
onerous ~nd fair system of verification can be devi~ed and effectively impleme edr

Disarmament negotiations should not be involved in an.abstract verification
~~scussion, diverting their attention from substantive disa~ma~ent prpblems.
A:'fuments concerning complexities in reg3rd 'to verification or controls should
r..ot beclome a camouflage for the ~ack of pblitical \'1111 ",nd a pr10ri refl,1sal to
~ru~t ethers. With regard to disarmament measures of the highest priority, such
~s a comprehensive ban on the testing of all nuclear weapons and the elimination
of chemioal weapons, it is clearly the lack of,political Will, rather than the
cocplexities involved in verification, which is holding up the conclusion of
negotiations la this area.

In general, one may proceed from the assumption that a State becomes a
pGrty to a disarmament agreement in order to abide strictly by the obligations
it has assumed under it, and therefore verification should not be built upon the
principle of total distrust by States of one another, and should not take the form
of global suspiciousness.

The form and modalities of the verification to be provided for in any
specific agreement depend on and should be determined by the purposes, scope ~nd

nature of the agreement. To proceed the other way round would involve d~sarmament

negotiations in endless·debates on detailed and highly technical ~spects of . .
verification and l,ead to an actual postponement, if hot' prevention,' ot disarmalilei'.'.:'
.:\greements.
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Every· effort should be made to develop apprQpriate metnods and procedures
of verification which are non-discriminatory and"which do no~ unduly interfere
with the internal affair~ ~f other States or jeopard~ze the~r.econQmic and soc~al
development. .

Verification measures should be.an importa~t linR in:the chain.of the other
measures~~nsuringcoritidence in the observance 'of a given Q1Sarmament treaty by
all parties. Thus, they constitute an integral part of the broader system for
ensuring compliance with such an agreement. The main function of this system
Is to give the parties to those agreements assur.ance of their observance by other
parties, and through the employment of certain f.orms of co-op~ration to facilitate
the resolution of questions in dispute~ Therefore, where appropriate, .a
combination of several methods of verification as well as other compliance
procedures should be employed.

I~ 1s universally recognized that a system of controls, guaranteeing
100 per cent verific3tion, is not possible. nor can a completelr fool-proof
system of verification be designed. The whole complex of available an9 possible
verification methods, ranging from national control to certain forms of
international verification, provides a high degree:of assurapce that violations
of disarmament 'agreements could be detected. It is most doubtful that a. militarily
important violation could be concealed.

Agreements should provide for the participation of parties directly or through
the United Nations system in the verification process.

Against this essential general background, it is clear that it wo~ld be
wrong ·to make a fetish of verification. It would be oqually wrong to devise
or estab11sn a·machinery of controls in the absence of genuine measures. of arms
limitation or disarmament. To do that, would be like putting th~ ~art before
tbe'hor~&; 1here can be no merit, either, in sterii~.an~.abstraCt'discussi9ns
of the coJIIPlen1t.ies of verlficatfon issues, kin'ds of "v,eritica,~iori .regimSls, or
in stressl~ the need for ~omekind of an ir.ternational ~erification organization~
without reference to any concrete measure of real disarmament or serious arms
limitation.]) ~/ . .

!./ This text 1s provisionally included in the chapter. on "Machinery and
procedures" with tne understanding that its placement requires further consideration.
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Ibcu_nt No.

CD/l

CD/2

CD/3

CD/~

COlS

CD/6

CD/7

CD/8

CD/9

CD/lO

1!ppendix I I

LIST OF DOCUMENTS ISSUED BY THE COMMITTEE ON DISARMAMENT
SINCE JANUARY 1979

Title

1979

Letter dated 17 Janua~ 1979 from the Secretary-General of theunited Nations to the Chairman of the Commit~.ee on Disamamenttransmitting the resolutions on diaarmament adopted by the GeneralAssembly at its thirtY-third session

Letter dated 16 January 1979 from the Secretary-General of the
United Nations to the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmamel'.ttransmitting the proposals and suggestions listed in pa~agraph 125of the Final Document of the Tenth Special Session in accol:dancewith General Assembly resolution 33/71L of 14 December 1978

Union of. Soviet Socialist Republics: Message of greeting from
Mr. L. I. Brezhnev, General Secretary of the Central committee ofthe Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Chairman of the Presidiumof the Supreme Soviet of the USSR to t~e Committee on Disa~ent

Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic, Hunga~,Mongolia, ~land and Union of Soviet SOCialist RepUblcs:
Negotiations on ending the production of all types of nuclearweapons ana gra.cually reducing their stockpiles until they have beencQlilpletely destroyed

Italy, Working paper on chemical disarmament negotiations

~e Netherlands: Some procedural suggestions with respect to ~hedevelopment of a ban on chemical weapons

i'tle Netherlands: On the use of short"'"Period initial motion data fordiscrimination purposes

Rules of procedure of the ~ittee on Disarmament

Italy, Additional Protocol to the 1967 ·Treaty on Principles
Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and Use ofouter Space, Including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies· with aview to preventing an arms race. in outer space: memorandum

Pakistan: Conclusion of an international convention to assure
non-nuclear weapon States against the use or threat of use ofnuclear weapons
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Document No. Title

CD/ll Group of 21: V Working paper on negotiations on the prohibition of
the development, production and stockpiling of chemical weapons and
on their destruction

CD/12 Agenda and Programme of Work of the Committee on Disarmament

CD/13 Boland: working paper on further mea~ures in the field of
disarmament for the prevention of an arms race on the sea-bed and
the ocean floor

CD/14 Letter dated 20 April 1979 from the Ambassador (Political Affairs)
of the Permanent Mission of Finland to the United Nations Office at
Geneva addressed to the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament
concern,ing Articles 33 and 35 of th(~ Rules of Procedure

CD/15

CD/16

CD/I7

C:>/18

CD/l9

CD/20

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland: Visit to
Britain by chemical ~eapons experts (14-16 March 1979)

Letter dated 20 April 1979 from the Head of the Permanent Mission of
Switzerland to the United Nations Office at Geneva addressed to the
Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament concerning Article 34 of
the Rules of Procedure

Letter dated 28 March 1979 from the Under-Secretary-General of the
United Nations for Bolitical and Security Council Affairs addressed
to the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament transmitting the
report of the United Nations Semina~ on Nuclear Collaboration with
South Africa

Progress Report to the Committ£e on Disarmament on the Seventh
Session of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Consider
International Co-operative Measures to Detect and Identify Seismic
Events

Progranune of Work of the Committee on Disarmament (second part of
the 1979 session)

Hungary: Letter dated 19 June 1979 from the Permanent
Representative of the Hungarian People's Republic addressed to th~

Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament transmitting the text of a
communique adopted at the meeting of the Committee of the Ministers
for Foreign Affairs of the Warsaw Treaty Member States held in
Budapest on 14 and 15 May 1979

V Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Burma, Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Kenya, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Sri Lanka,
Sweden, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zaire.
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Document F::: .

CD/21

CD/22

CD/23

CD/24

CD/25

CD/26

CD/27

CD/28

Title

POland: Prohibition of the development, production and stockpilingof all chemical weapons and their destruction: working paper

Monyolia: Letter dated 20 June 1979, addressed to ::he Chairman ofthe Committee on Disarmament by the Permanent Representative of theMongolian People's Republic, transmitting the Declaration by theGovernment of the Mongolian PeoplA,c g Republic, published inU1an-Bator on the occasion ~f the gignature of the Soviet-unitedStates stlategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT 11)

Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Demouratic Republic, Hungary,Mongolia, Poland, and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Workingpaper on draft international convention on the strengthening of
9~arantees of the security of non-nuclear States

Letter dated 21 June 1979 addressed to the Chairman of the Committeeon Disarmament by the Charge d"Affaires ad interim of the PermanentMission of the Socialist RepUblic of Viet Nam to the United NationsOffice at Geneva concerning rules 33 and 34 of the Rules of Procedure

Pakistan: Working paper on effective international ar.ra~ements toassure non-nuclear-weapon States agcinst the use or threat of use Q~nuc....ear weapons

Compilation of material on chemical wea.pons from the Conference ofthe Committee on Disarmament and the Committee Dn Disarmamentworking papers and statements, 1972-1979 (prepared by theSecretariat at the requeo~ of the Committee on Disarmament)

The United States of America: working paper on a proposal fo~ a CDrecommendation to the United Nations General Assembly concerning thesecurity of nor.-nuclear weapon States against nuclear attack

Letter dated 27 June 1979 addressed to the Chairman of the Committeeon Disarmament from the Representatives of the USA and USSR to thf,!Committee on Disarmament transmitting the Treaty anc the Protocol tothe Treaty on the Limitation of the Strategic Offensive Arms betweenthe United States of America and the Union of Soviet SocialistRepublics, the Joint Statement of Principles and Basic Guidelinesfor subs~quent negotiations on the limitation of strategic arms andthe juint un:l.ted States-Soviet Communique
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Document No.

CD/29

CD/30

CD/31

CD/32

CD/33

CD/34

CD/35

Title

Letter dated 2 July 1979 addressed to the Chairman of the Committee
on Disarmament from the Repre&entativ~of the United State~ of
America to the Committee on Disarmament transmitting additional
documents relating to the Treaty between the United' States of
America and the union of Soviet SOcialist Republics on the
limitation of strategic offensive arms

Letter dated 2 July 1979 from the Permanent Representative of Spain
to the United Nations Office at Geneva addressed to the Chairman of
the Committee on Disarmament relating to the Decision adopted by the
committee on 15 February 1979 concerning the Ad Hoc Group of
Seismological Experts

Letter dated 9 JUly 1979 addresseu to the Chairman of the Committee
on Disarmament from the Representative of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics transmitting a document entitled "Agreed joint
USSR-United States proposal on major elements of a treaty
prohibiting the development, production, stockpiling and use of
radiological weapons"

Letter dated 9 July 1979 addressed to the Chairman of the Committee
on Disarmament from the Representative of the United States of
America transmitting a document entitled "Agreed joint US-USSR
proposal on major elements of a treaty prohibiting the development,
production, stockpiling and use of radiological weapons"

Italy: Letter dated 6 July 1979 from the Permanent Representative
of Italy to the United N~tions Office at Geneva addressed to the
Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament transmitting the text of a
letter from the President of the Council of Ministers or the Italian
Republic to the President of the United States of America and the
Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Union of
Soviet SOcialist Republics

Letter dated 9 July 1979 from the Permanent Representative of Spain
to the United Nations Office at Geneva addressed to the Chairman of
the Committee on Disarmament concerni~ Article 34 of the Rules of
Procedure

Letter dated 10 JUly 1979 from the Representative of the Union of
Soviet SOcialist Republics to the Committee on Disarmament ad(-.cessed
to the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament on the negotiations
on the question of the prohibition of new types of weapons of mass
destruction and new systems of such weapons

j ,

DocUlllen

CD/36/

CD/3?

CD/38

CD/39

CD/40

cD/n

CD/42

CD/43
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DocWllent No. Title

CD/36/Rev.l Group of 21: Working paper on cessation of nuclear arms race and
n~clear disarmament

CD/37 l'ederal Republic of Germany, working paper on some aspects of
international verification of non-production of chemical weapons:
experience gained in the Federal Republic of Germany.

CD/38 Letter dated 10 July 1979 addressed to the Chairman of the COmmittee
on Disarmament from the Permanent Representative of Denmark to the
united Nations Office at Geneva concerning =ules 34 and 35 of the
Rules of Procedure.

CD/39 Letter dated 16 July 1979 from the Ambassador (Po11tical Affairs) of
the Permanent Mission of Finland to the United Nations Office at
Geneva addressed to the Secretary of the Committee on Disarmament
and Personal Representative of the Secretary-General of the United
Nations concerning the identification of potential organophosphorus
warfare agents - an approach for the standardization of techniques
and reference data

CD/40 Hungary: working paper on the draft preambu1ar part of the Treaty
on the Prohibition of the Development, Manufacture, Stockpiling and
Use of Radiological Weapons

CD/41 The Netherlands: Working paper containing questions relevant to ~

convention prohibiting chemical weapons

CD/42 German Democratic Republic: Working paper on draft paragraph XI,
subparagraph 3, and paragraph XII, subparagraph 3, of the Treaty on
the Prohibition of the Development, ~anufacture, Stockpiling and Use
of Radiol~:icalWeapons

CD/43 Letter dated 25 July 1979 from the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Group of
Scientific Experts to COnsider International Co-operative Measures
to Detect and Identify Seismic Events to the Chairman of the
Committee on Disarmament transmitting the second report of the
ad hoc group
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Document No.

CD/43/Md.l

CD/U

CD/45

CD/46

CD/47

CD/48

CD/~9

CD/SO

CD/51

CD/52

CD/53
CD/53/Corr.l

CD/54

Title

Second Report of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Consider
International Co-operative Measures to Detect and Identify Seismic
Events (Appendices)

Poland: Outline of a convention on the prohibiti~n of the
development, production and stockpiling of chemical weapons and on
their destruction: working paper

SWeden: working paper on international seismological datacenter
demonstration facilities in Sweden

SWeden: Draft CD decision for a continued mandate to the Ad Hoc
Group of Seismic Experts to Consider International Co-operative
Measures to Detect and Identify Seismic ~ents

Ad Hoc working Group to Consider~ and Negotiate On, Effective
Inte~national Arrangements to Assure Non-nuclear-weapon States
Against the Use or Threat of Use of Nuclear Weapons - Report to the
Committee on Disarmament.

Letter dated 7 August 1979 addressed to the Chairman of the
Committee on Disarmament from the Representatives of the USSR and
the United States to the Committee on Disarmament

The Netherlands: Chemical weapons - Answers to questionnaire
contained in CD/4l

Statement of the Group of 21 on the conclusion of the annual session
of the Committee on Disarmament in 1979

Results O£ the 1979 session of the Committee on Disarmament 
Working p3per submitted by a group of socialist States~

France, Italy and the Netherlands: Chemical weapons - Evaluation of
the discussion in the Committee on Disarmament in 1979 with respect
to prohibition of chemical weapons

Report of the Committee on Disarmament to the united Nations
General Assembly

Statement by Mr. Jamsheed Marker, Leader of Pakistan delegation to
the Committee on Disarmament - 14.8.79

* * * * * * '*

Doe

CD

CD

CDI

CD

**/ Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic RepUblic, Hungary, Mongolia,
Poland, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
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Document No.

cn/L.l

CD/L.2/Rev.1

en/L. ;/Rev.1

CD/L.t:.

Title

Draft Rules of Procedure of the Committee on Dis?~ent

Revised \'lorking Pc:!?er on the Provisional 1.genda end
the Progrr:.m1i1e of i;lork

Ld Hoc ilorl:ing GroUl1 to Consider, and Negotiate 0iJ,
Effective Interm:.tiom:.l .h...""rangements to Assure Non-nuc1ear
wee:?on states Against the Use or Thre~.t of Use of Nuclear
Weepons - R-'lvised .Draft Re:x>rt to the Committee on
Disarmement

Draft Report of the Committee on Disa...-om.ament

*****.;,*

List of cOI:ll:IUIlications from Non-Govemmental Organizations
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Document Boo

CD/e/Revol

CD/55

CD/51

CD/r:IJ

CD/59

CD/50

CD/61

CD/52

CD/62/Add.l

CD/6}

CD/64

CD/65

Title

1980
Rules of prooedure of t~:'.ttee on Dioamament

Letter d~ted 25 J~u~ 1930 from the Seoretcr,y-Cenorcl of the
United lktiono to the Chc.i!'1!lan of the COlDI:1ittee on Disarmc.ment
trnnomittinl! the rasolutiono 011 dioa:rmomcnt ndopte<1 'by the
Genercl J".ssembly at its thirty-fourth £lesaion

Itn1y: lIorkinG paper on control ~d lirJ1tation of international
nrms transfcro

:comonia.' s pooition on disnrmament

Geman Democratic Republio: Letter dated 12 February 1930 from
the Permanent Representative of the German Democratio Republic
to the Chairman of the Committee on DislU'li1ament

Australia: Chemical ",eapons: proposal fo.r informal meetines,.,ith experto

Poland's policy on detente and disarmament

Pr08ress Report \;0 the Committee on Disarmament on the ninth
session of the 11.<1 Hoc Group of Soientific ~:perts to oonsider
intcrnational oo-operative measures to detect and identify
c':iSlllio events

Aeenda and ProGramme of \'lork of the Committee on Disarmament
(adopted at the 6lst plenary meetine held on 19 Februar,y 198~)

Pro&ramrJe of lIork of the Committee on Disnrmament (adopted at
the 67th plent>.ry meetin(; held on 11 IL"l.rch 19(0)

Bulea.ria: The position of the People' El Republio of Dulsc..ria
on d6tente and dis~rt!le.r.!ent at the present £ltage

Group of 21: fJtateI:!ent of the Group of 21 on thc' Establishment
of llorkine Groups on Items on the Annual ~enda of the
Committee on Disarmament in 1930

Finland: Letter dated 21 February 1930 addressed to the Chairman
of the Comrtittee on Dis~ament frOI!l the Pemt'nent Reprcsentative
of Finland concernine the participation of Finland i,n the "ork of
the Cor:unittoe on ohemical "eapons duxinr, the 1?OO session

c

c

c

c

c

c
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Document No.

CD/66

CD/67

CD/68

CD/69

CD/70

CD/7l

CD/72

CD/73

CD/74

cnhs

Title

Socialist Republic of Viet Nam: Note Verbale dated 25 Februar,y
1980 addressed to the Chairman of the Committae on Disarmament
from the Permanent Representative of the Socialist Republic
of Viet Nam concerning Rule 34 of the Rules of Procedure

Poland: Resolution of the Eighth Congress of the Polish
United Workers' Party

Poland: Chemical weapons - a possible procedural approach to
the tasks facing the Committee on Disarmament: working paper

Denmark: Letter dated 3 March 1980 addressed to the Chairman
of the Committee on Disarmament from the Permanent Representative
of Denmark concerning paragraphs 33 to 35 of the Rules of
ProcedurF of the Committee on Disarmament

Spain: Letter dated 3 March 1980 addressed to the Chairman
of the Committee on Disarmame~t from the Permanent Representative
of SpaiiJ to t~eUnited Nations Office at Geneva in connexion
with paragraph 34 of the Rules of Procedure

Union of Soviet Soc~alist Republics: Extracts from the address
delivered by Mr. L.I. Brezhnev, General Secretar,y of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
and Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the
USSR, at the meeting of electors in the Bauman electoral
district, MOSCOl-T, on 22 Februar,y 1980

Statement of the Group of 21 on a Comprehensive Nuclear Test
Ban Treaty

Federal Republic of Germany: Working Paper - Workshop on the
demonstration of procedures to obtain seismic data at individual
stations under different conditions

Austria: Letter da~ed U March 1980 addressed to the Chairman
of the Committee on Disarmament fro~ the Permanent Representative
of Austria to the United Nations Office at Geneva concerning
paragraphs 33 to 35 of the Rules of Procedure of the Committee
on Disarmament

Finland: Letter dated 12 March 1980 addressed to the Chairman
of the Committee on Disarmament f~~m the Permanent Representative
of Finland to the United Nations Office at Geneva submitting
a uorking documeut containing the views of the Finnish
Government concerning the item "Effectiv"e International
Arrangements to assure non-nuclear-waapon states against the
use or threat of use of nuclear ~!eapons"
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Document No. Title

CDh6 Democratic Kampuchea: Letter dated 13 March 1980 from the
Pamanent Representative of Democratic Kampuchea addressed
to the Chail'man of the Committee on Disarmament concerning
Rule 34 of the Rules of Procedure.

CDh7 Decision adopted at the 69th p1enar,v meeting held on
17 March 1980 (originally submitted as Working Paper
No. 7/Rev. 1)

CD/18 Decbion adopted at the 69th plenary meeting held on
17 March 1980 (originally submitted as Working Paper
No. 8/Rev. 1)

CD/79 Decision adop~ed at the 69th plenar,r meeting held on
17 March 1980 (originally submitted as Working Paper
No. 9/Rev. 1)

CD/80 Decision adopted at the 69th p1enar,y meeting held on
17 March 1980 (originally submitted as Working Paper
No. 10/Rev. 1)

CD/81 Finland: Lette= dat~d 18 March 1980 addressed to the
Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament from the Minister
Counsellor of the Permanent Mission of Finland to the
United Nations Office at Geneva concerning the participation
of Finland in the Committee's '''ork on chemical weapons
during the 1980 Session

CD/82 Socialist Republic of V1et Nam: Letter dated 18 March 1980
from the Charge d'Affaire s Ad Interim of the Permanent
Mission of the Socialist Republic of Viet Ham to the United
Nations Office at Geneva addressed to the Chairman of the
Committee on Disarmament transmitting a document entitled
''l-femorandum on the use of chemicals by the United States
of America in Viet Nam, Laos and Kampuchea"

CD/83 Group of Socialist States: Sta.tement at the Plenar,r
Meeting of the Committee on Disarmament on 25 March 1980
by a Group of Socialist States
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Document No. Title

CD/84 The lIetherlands: ~'lorking Document - Draft Initial Hork
Progrs.mm.e of ths Ad Hoc Uorking Group on Chemical
i/eapons

CD/85 Democratic Kampuchea: Letter dated 26 ~Iarch 1980 from the
Permanent Rapresentative of the Permanent 111ssion
of D8mocratic Kampuchea to the Office of the United
Nationo at Geneva addressed to the Chairman of the
Committee on Disarmament and transmitting t'.lO documents
ent::tled "Statement of 5 February 1980 by the I'Iinistry
of Foreign Affairs of Democratic Kampuchea on the
intensification by Hanoi of' the use of chemical ~'eapons

and other activities to exterminate the Kampuchean people ll

and "The uoe of chemical Heapons by the Vietnamese
aggressors in Kampuchea; Report issued by the r.fi.nistr)·
of Information of Democratic Kam~chea on 25 Feprua:ry
1980"

CD/86 Letter dated 24 11arch 1980 from'the Secretary-Gcneral of
the United Nations to the Chairman of th<3 Co!!UDittee on
Disar.mament transmitting the report ou a comprehensive
nuclear test ban, prepared pursuant to General Assembly
Decision 32/422 of 11 December 1979

CD/87

CD/S8

CD/89

CD/90

People's Republic of IGrumpuchea: Telegram dated 8 April 1980
from the Uinis'~cr for Foreign AffC'.irs of the People's
Republic of Kampuchea addrGssed to the Chairman of the
Committee on Dicarmament

Egypt: Letter dated 11 April 1980 addresse~ to the
Chairman of "the Committee on Disarmament from the Permanent
Representative and Head of the Delegation of F..gypt to the
Co1llllli.ttee on Disarmament in connexion uith CD/71 of' 4 March
1980

Democratic Republic of Afghanistan: Telegram dated
13 April 1980 from the Deputy Uinister for Foreign Affairs
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan addressed to the
Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament transmitting a
"Declaration of the Government of' the Democratic Republic
of Afghanistan issued on 11 April 1980"

.\ustralia and Canada: The P:cohibitbn of the P:l:oduction
of Fissionable l-iaterial for '.!~::lpcnc PurpOSC:5
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Document Bo.

CD/91

CD/92

CD/93

CD/94

CD/95

CD/96

CD/91

';D/98

Gj)/99

CD/lOO

'"" "~"==-,"" -~~"---"- 0"-"- ==-=---~--T
Title

Democra.tic KaI!lpuchea: Letter dated 10 April 1980 and received
OD 15 April 1980 from the PGrmani;nt Representative of Democratic
Kampuchcc addressed to" the "Chairman of the CoI!ll!littce on
Di~armament concerning the Perman~nt Re,resentative's
communication of 13 r:lttch 1980 (CD/16)

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics: Letter from the ni.Dister
for Foreign Affairs of the USSR addressed to the Secretary-
General of the United lTations concerning the tasks of the
S~cond Disarmament Decade

l!e1gium: Prohibition of nuclear tests: proposal for an
infonnal meeting of' the Committee on Disarmament uith the
participation of e::perts members of tbe Ad Hoc Group of
Scientific Experts to Consider Int~rnational Co-operative
Maasures to D~tect and Id~nti£y Seismic Events

l!e1gium: Proposed dc;finition of a chemical ,rarfart" agent and
chemical munitions

Australia: An illustrative list of subjects might be
examined by the CoIllI:li.ttee on Disarmament iD considering
Agenda Item 1 ''Nuclear Test Ban"

Po1<-nd: Ad Hoc ':orking gr01:cp on CW - Initial 'Jork Programme:
Uorking Document .

S"reden: ~Jorking Papar on the Prohibition of Chemical
~larfar~"Capabi1ity

Poland: L~tt~r dated 9 June 198:) from the Charge d'Affaires
A.I. of the Permanent Representation of the Polish Peopl~'s

Republic to the United Nations Office at Ggneva enclosing the
declaration ef the Ste'.tes Parties to th~lilarsa1! Treaty adopted
at th~ meeting of the Political Consultative Committee in
11arsa'" on 15 Uay lS80

Canada: Letter dated 10 June 1980 from "the P0rmaner.t Representative
01 Canada to the United Nations Off1ce at Geneva foruarding a
document entitled "Compendium of Arms Control Verification
Proposals"

)lon8'Olia: Letter dated 10 June 1960 from the Permanent
Representative of the r·longolian People's Republic, enclosing
the t~xt of a statement dat:."d 20 JoI&y 1960 by the Government
of the Mongolian People's Republic in support of the Declaration
adopted at a meeting of the Political Consultative Committee
of ~he Stctes Partic::: to th~ ":larsa'! Treaty, held at Uarsa11
on 14 and 15 I·lay 1980
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Document No.

CD/I01

CD/I02

CD/IO"

CD/I04

CD/I05

CD/I06

CD/I07

CD/loa

CD/IC1]

Title

Programme of ~ork of the Comroittee on Disarmament
for the-Second Part of its 1980 Session (Adopted
at the 84th plena=y meeting on 17 June 1980)

China: Letter dated 19 June 1980 addressed to
the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament from
the Acting Head of the Chinese Delegation to the
Committee on Disarmament transmitting a "larking
Paper on the "Chinese telegation's Proposals on
the main contents of a convention on the
prohibition of chemical weapons"

Finland: letter dated 24 June 1980 from the
Permanent Representative of Finland to the
United lTations Office at Geneva addressed to the
Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament trans
mitting a document entitled "Identification of
degradation products of potential organophosphorus
warfare agents"

Compilation of relevant documents on radiological
weapons covering the period 1979 - 1980 (PrePared
by the Secretariat at the request of the
Committee on Disarmament)

France: Elements of a reply by the French
delegation to the questionnaire relating to
chemical weapons submitted by the Netherlands
to the Committee on Disarmament (CD/4l)

France~ vlorking Paper - Control of the
non-manufacture and non-possession of agents
and weapons of chemical warfare

German Democratic Republic: Letter dated
27 June 1980 from the Permanent Representative
of the German Democratic Republic to the
United Nations Office at Geneva addressed to the
Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament trans
mitting a letter of f.fr. Oskar Fischer, Minister
of Foreign Affairs of the German Democratic Republic

Mongolia: Letter dated 27 June 1980 addressed
to the Chairman of the Co'x:u'ttee on Disarmament
from the Leader of the Dc gation of the
~~ngolian Peopie's Republic to the Committee
Committee on Disarmament

German Democratic Republic: v.'"orking Paper 
Propcsal on behalf of a group of socialist
countries ccncerr.ing urgent steps for the
~ractical implementation of "Negotiations on
ending the production of all types of nuclear
weapons and gr,adually reducing their stockpiles
until they have been completely destroyed" (CD/4)
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Document Bo.

CD/UO

CD/U1

0»/112

CD/1l3

CD/114

CD/U5

CD/U6

CD/U7

CD/US

CD/U9

CD/120

Title

Yugosla.via: WoJ.idng Paper on Medical Protection
Against Nerve Gas Poig(J~ (Present Situation
and FUture Possibilities)

Yugoslavia: Working Paper on the Detinition ot
Chemical Wartare Agents (CWA)

union ot Soviet Socialist Republics/United States
ot America: Letter dated 7 July 1980 addressed
to the Chairman ot the CoJllDi.ttee on Disarmament
from the Representatives ot the USSR and the
United States to the Committee on Disarmament

Canada: Organization and Control ot 'Verification
Within a Chemical Veapons Conventi"n

Australia: Reply at this stage submitted by
the Australian Delegation to the questionnaire
relating to chemical weapons submitted by the
Netherlands to the Committee on Disarmament
in Document CD/4l

Switzerland: Letter dated 2 July 1980 trom the
Permanent Representative ot Svitzerland addressed
to the Chaiman of the Committee on Disarmament
concerning Rules 33 to 35 of the.Rules of Procedure
and referring to the decision taken by the
Caaa1ttee at its 86th Plenary Meeting

Group of 21: Working Paper on the Cessation
of the Nuclear Arms Bace and ~clear Disarmament

Canada: Definitions and Scope in a Chemical
Weapons Convention

Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics: Draft
decision of the Committee on Disaxmament on the
establishment of an .!£ l!2£ group of expex-ts to
prepare a draft comprehensive agr.eement and to
consider the question of concl~ding special
agreements on individual new types and systems
ot weapons of mass destruction

Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts: Progress
Report to the Committee on Disarmament on the
Tenth Session ot the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific
Experts to consider 1nternati~nal co-operative
measures to detect and identify seismic events

Pakistan: "'orking Paper - Possible draft resolution
for adoption by UN Security Council as an interim
measure on "Effective international arrangements
to assure non-nuclear weapon States against thE!
use or threat of use of nuclear weapons
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Document No.

CD!121

CD/122

CD/123

CD/l24

CD/l25

CD/126/Rev.l

CD/121

CD/I28

CD/129

cn/130

CD/13l/Rev.l

CD/I32

Title

Poland: Some of J~te issues to 'be dealt with in
the negotiation on a CH convention: • working paper

Morocco: Proposed definition of chemical weapons

Mongolia: Forking document - Interrelationship
between the future convention on the complete
prohibition and destruction of chemical weapons
and the Geneva Protocol of 1925

Indonel'lia: Some Views of the Prohibition of
Chemical Veapons

M !!2£ "'arking Group to contiII'.le to negotiate with
a view to reaching agreement on effective inter
nati"Onal agreements to assure non-nuclear-weapon
stat€S against the use or threat of use of nuclear
weapons. Report to the COJ!U!l.-ittee on Disarmament.

Report to the Collllllittee on Disarmament on the
work of the Ad Hoc Vorking Group on a Comprehensive
Programme of Disarmament

Canada.: Letter dated 29 July 1980 from the
Counsellor of the Permanent Mission of Canada to
the United Nations Office at Geneva, forwarding
a document entitled "1 quantitat!ve working paper
on the compendium of hrmB Control Verifio~tion

Proposals"

A Group of Socialist Countries: Proposal for the
main elements of a Comprehensive Programme of
Disarmament

Mexico: \-lorking paper containing draft amendments
to section IX of the ~\1es of procedure of the
Comm:fttee on Disarmament, entitled "Participation
by States not members of the Committee"

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics/United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland/United States
of America: Letter dated 30 July 1980 from the
Permanent Representative'a of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics,- the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland and ~he United States
of America transmitting a document entitled
''Tripartite Report to t~e Committee on Disarmament"

Ad Hoc Y~orking Group on ChemicF.l Wea'flons: Report
to the Committee on Disarmament

Pakistan: Working Paper - Yie¥s of the Govenment
of Pakistan submitted ~ n restlonse to the cireulation
of document CD!S9
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Doe

OD/133

CD/134

CD/l'5

CD/l;6

OD/l'7

OD/13S

CD/l;9

!2. !!22. V.,rking Group established with a view to
rea.~t.ing agreftment on a converltion prohibiting
the development, production, stockpiling and use
or radiological weapons: Report to the Committee
on Dioarmament

Group of 21: Statement of the Group of 21 on the
Conclusion of the Annual Session of the Committe~
on Disarmament in 1980

r Jults of the 1980 aession of the Committee -:-:1
Disarmament: Statement by the group of Socialist
States

Statement by Ambassador Yu Peiwan of the
People's Republic of China at the Plenary Meeting
of the Committee on Disarmament held on 7 August 1980

Statement made by the Chairman of the Committee
on Disarmament, Ambassao,.... Yu Peiwen, at the
73rd Plenary Meeting of < e Committee on
27 March 1980

Declaration by the d~legation of Mexico on the
question of the Committee's documents relating
to participation by States not members of the
Committee

Report to the United Nations General Assembly
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Letter dated 2 February 1981 from the Secretary-General of the
United ;Nations to the Chaircan of the Committee on DisarmaDlent
t=~8mitting the resolutions on disarmament adopted by the
General ~6secb1y at its t~i~ty-fifth sassicn

Considerations on the Organization of Work of the Committee on
Disarmament during its 1981 session

aD/124/Rev.:

DQ~\JIDent No"

aD/140

CD/141

.-------._----------~~-----------------liS1
Revision of aD/121- on the Def'inition of Chemical .Agent and
Chenu.cal Warfare ..l-gent

CD/l42 Working Paper: Prohibition of retention or acquisition of e.
chemical warfare capability enabling Use of chemical ,-,eapons
(4 annexes)

~/.143 Working paper on item 2 of the agenda of the Comcittee on
Dis~ment for 1981 entitled "Cessation of the nuclear arms
race and nuclear disarmacent"

CD/144

CD/145

Agenda and programme ofl.....ork cf the Cotll!1ittee on Disarmament

Letter dated 5 November 1980 from the Permanent Representati~e

o!-Finland addressed to the-Chairman of the Cocmittee on
Disaroament concerning ~es 33 to 35 of the itules ef Procedure

CD/146 Letter dated 10 November 1980 f~oc the Permanent Representative
of Denmark addressed to the Chairman ef t~c Comoitte~ on
Disarcaocnt concornins rules 33 to 35 of t~e Rules "f Procedure

CD/141 Letter dated 12 November 1980 from the Permanent Representative
ef Spain addressed to the Chairman of the Co~ttee on
Disarmament concerning rul"es 33 to 35 ef the Rules ~f Procedure
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Docum

CD/148

CD/l49

CD/150

CD/15I

CD/152

CD/153

CD/154

CD/155

CD/156

CD/15?

Lotter dated 19 Nov~ber 1980 froo trie Permanent Ropresentative
':If austria addressed t,) the Chairman Cif the CLm; litteu on
Disarmac1cnt concerning rules ~3 to 35 of the Rules of Prooedure

Letter da·ted .8 J:mu.ary 1981 iron the Permanent Rcpr~sentative

nf No~.~ addressed to th~ Chairman of the CoQmittoe ~n

DisarDL1lllent ccnc:~nU.ns l.'Ulcs 33 to 35 of the Rules ..:f Procedlm'O

PrtJgrc:::s rcpvrl to the C.:.:IZJittec on Disa:rt'leucnt on the o1evonth
session of the .:od Hoc C'Trcu'D of Scientific l!."xporta .to consider'
international cO=opc:rativc measuxc~ to detect and~identi£,y
seismic events

Decision adupted by tho Camittce un !9.E.2£, \1orki..!lg 8l'oupEl at
i tG 105th p1o.."18r;Y lileeti.'OG on 12 Februa.ry 1981

Lotter addressc.-d to the Chdrman of the Cucmittct! on Disarmament
by the Ambassadors and Permanent Representatives 0'£ the People's
Republic vi China a..9ld Pakistan, handed over 12 February 1981

Wor.!ti..nG Paper: Effective international arrangcncnts to assure'
non-lluc1car-ueapon ,;tatoo again..~t the use or thrQat of use of
nuclear lleapons

Lot",or dated 12 Februsr,y 19b1 from the Permanent Representative
ot Switzerland addressed to the Chairman of the Coramitteo on
Disarmament c<Jncerning rules 33 to 35 of the Rules of P.rocedu;'C

Wurking Paper: C;;;nprol•..:nsivc Programme! ol'Disamat:l€lnt
"Objectivos lI

Letter dated 19 February 1981 1'roCl tbo Pemanont ReproaentatiTo
o£ i'inland addrossed to the Cbaiman ot the Committoc on
Disa:mat:l:mt concernillB tho decision takcm by tho Committeo at
ita l~~th ploru-.J:Y meoting on 10 lo'cbNar,y 1981

Letter dated 20 February 1981 £run the Pcrcument llop1'0sGDtatiVG
of Donmnrk addres3cd t~ t'he Cb:1ircan ot the Colll:littoe on
Dill81'Gl8lllcnt c<JncerninB tho decision toJam b7 the Ci31111Dittoe at
its 1Q4,th plen&r,Y oooti.ng o,;n 10 Fob2:ua17' 1961
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Document Ne.

CD/15S

CD/159

CD/160

CD/161

CD/162*

CD/163

CD/l64

•
Tit1.:

Letter dated 26 February 1981 addressed 10.thc Chairman of the
Col!ll:1ittee on Disarmament from the Permanent Representative of
the Arab Rcpu.blic of Egyp~ transmittiug the statement issued
by the Ministry of Foreign 1J'fairs of the .Arab Republic of
EB,VPt on the occasion of its :ratification of the Treaty on the
Non-proliferation of Ifuclear Weapons on 26 February 196]

Letter dated 2.~ February ·1981 from -the Pemanent. Representative
of Norway addressed to the Chairoan of the Co~ttco on
Disarmam~nt concerning the decision taken b,y the Committeo at
its l04~1 plenary meeting on 10 February 1981

Letter dated 2 March 1981 addressed to the Chairnan of the
Cocmittee on Disarcament from the Representative vi the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics transoitting part of the report
of the General Secretary of the Central Committee uf the
Colllt!Ulli.st Party qf tht. Soviet Union a.."ld Chaiman vf the PreaidiUI:l
ef the Supr~u~ S~viet pf the Union of Soviet Sopialist
Republics, 111.'. L. I. Brozhnov, tc the 26th Cvllgress of the
Co'CllllUIlist Pa~ty of the Soviet Union, entitled "To Strengthen
Peace, Deepen Detente and Curb the .:.rns Race"

Working Paper : Effective international arrangements tc assure
ncn-nuclear-weapon St~tcs against the use or threat of use or
nuclear \1eap")!ls

Considerations of a group ef s~ci~list c~untries in the Cc~ttee

on Disarmament cencerning n0gotiations i~ the Comcittoe on
DisarI:la::lcnt ::m the cessation :)f the nuclear arms raC0 and nuclear
disarmament, and also on the complete and general prchibition of
nuclear-,reapcn tests

Letter dated 2 lfurch 1981 fr0c the Pereancnt Representative of
~ustria address~d t~ t~c Chairman of the Comcittcc on Disa~ament

concerning the decision taken by the Co~ttoc at its
104th pler~ necting on 10 February 1961

Letter dated 18 March 1981 addressed t-: the Chairman (.f the
Coumittee on Disaraencnt from the Minist~r Counscllcr of the
Pcronnent Mission of Finlp.nc1., trapsmitt~ a llorltinG docUI:l~nt

entitIed, "Creation of Che;n~cal "'capellS Control Capacity - present
phase and goah of the Finni.sh projoctu
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CD/165

CD/166

CD/167

CD/168

CD/169

CD/170

CD/17l

CD/172

CD/In

Title:

L~ttor dated 19 }~rch 1381 froo the Re~resentativc ·)f Venezuola
addressed totho Chairnuu1 of' the Committee on Disarcacent,
tranSmitting the text of the address given by His Hcliness
Papa ,r'bn Paul II at Hir()shica on 23 February 1981

Letter dated 2; March 1981 fron the Representative of the
Union of Soviet Socialist R~~ub1ics addressed to the Chairoan
ef the Cocoitt~e on DisDrcao~nt transcitting the meocrandum
"Peace, Disarcaocnt and Internaticnal Security Guara."1toes ll

subli1ittod by the Minister f::;r Foreign ....ffairs ~f' the
Union of Soviet Socialist R~publics, r-tr. 4\. GroCIYko, to the
thirty-fifth session ef the Ur-ited Nati~ns General ~ssembly

V~rification wld control roquireoent3 f~r a che~cal arms
centrol treaty based on an analysis of activiti~G

Working Paper : Prohibitivn et Cher.1i.cal "leaponl:l ~ on the
Definition of Chemical Warfarp. ;I.gents

Worki."1g Paper : Discantlbg of Production Facilities/Ueans c·f
Production tor Chemical Weapons

Letter dated 26 March 1981 addressed to the Chairman of the
Committee on Disarcament fron the Pernanent Representative of
India transmitting ~xtracts from the section entitl.:;d "Review of
the L"ltornaticnal situation" contaL"lcd in the llcw Delhi
declarati~n issued at the c~nclusion uf the l!inisterial Conference
of lion-aligned countries held in i'Jew Delhi frol:'. 9 t~ 13 February
1981 .

Tabulation of proposals on nucl~ar disarmament since the First
Special Session of the General ~ssemb17 devoted to disarmament

Working Pe-per on the elaClents of a comprehensive filrograClllle cf:
disarcament

:nisposal of Chemical ~gents

Working Paper : Proposal for 1n£ormal moetings of. the Committee
:>n Disamament lath the participation of qualified governmental
a:xperte on the prohibition of development and Clanufacture of net;
types of waapons of uss destruction and ne,., systems of such
weapons
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DOCUI:lent No.

cm/l1S

CD/176

CD/l77

CD/17S

CD/179
+ Add.l

CD/ISO

CD/IS1

aD/IS2

cn/1S4

Title

Letter dated 1 April 1981 trom the Pe1'lWJent Representative
of Spain addressed to the Oha.i:t:mtln of tlij} COJ:IIl1ittee on
Dieamament oonoerning the decision taken by the Commi.ttee
at i to l04th plena.ry meeting on 10 Feb:ru.a:t')" 1981

Letter dated.7 April 1981 addressed to the Chaiman otthe
COIIIC1ittee on Disamament from the Representative of the
Union of:Soviet Socialist Republics.transmitting the reply
of the General Secretar,y of the Central Coccittee of the
COI:lIIlU!1ist party of the Soviet Union and Chaiman of the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, Leonid Brezhnev l

to the question put by the Greek newspaper, Ta Nea.

United Kingdom \-Iorking Paper on the subject of effective
international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon
States against the use or trd:eat of use of nuclear wea.pons

Letter da.ted 15 April 1981 addressed to the Chairman of the
Comcittee on Disarmament from the Minister-Counsellor of
the Pemanent Mission of Finland addressing an invitation of
~he Finnish Governoent

The Chairman's Progress ,Report to the Comcittee on Disar.caDent
on the work of the Ad Hoc 'Working Group on Chel:1ica.l WS£l.pons

Statement by the Group of 21 on item 2 of the agenda. of the
Comittee on Disarmament entitled: "Cessation of the nuclear
a:rms race and nuclea.r disa.rmament~1

Statecent by the Group of 21 on item 1 of the a.genda. of the
Committee on Disamaoent entitled: "Nuclear test ba.n"

Sta.tement of a Group of,Socialist Countries on the results
of the first pa.rt of the 1981 session of the Caccittee on
Disamaoent

~ Conoept~l Working Paper on Axes Control Verification
Produced by the Arms Control and DisamaDent Division,
Departl:1ent of Exte:mal Affairs. and the Operational Research
azld A.na.lysis Establiement, Deparment of Nationcl Defence,
Otta.wa.

Letter dated 12 June 1981 froD the Pemonent Representative
of Pakistan addressed to the Chaircan of the Co~ittee on
Disam:ment TransDitting Resolutions ,,'..dopted bY' the Twelfth
Is1aoic Conference of Foreign Ministers Held in ~o.ghdad

froc 1 to 6 June 1981
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Document No.

CD/185

CD/186

CD/187

CD/IS8

CD/189

CD/l9Q

CD/191

CD/192

CD/193

CD/194

CD/195

Title

Letter dated 9 June 1981 fron the Perc.:'\."'1ent Representative
of Spain addressed to the Cheircan of the Cocmittae an
Dis~ent conoerning the decision taken by tl~ Cocoittee
at its 104th Plenary !:leeting on 10 Febr.w,r,r 1981

Prograr.me of Work of the CoI:llllittee on Disa.mament for the
second part of its 1981 session (Adopted at the l29th plenary
neeting on 16 June 1981)

Statecent by the Group of 21 on the Israeli air attack
against a nuclear faoility on 1 June 19S1

Working paper on iten 2 of the agenda of the Committee on
IJise.ma:aent for 19S1 entitled "Cessation of the nuclear ams
race and nuclear disartmment"

Letter dated 22 June 1981 addressed to the Chairman of the
Cocmittee on Diaarmamentfxon the Permanent Representative
of Mongolia. tranmitting an Extraot from the Report ot the
General Secretnry of '!;he Mongolian People's Revolutionary
Party, President of the PresidiUJ:1 of the Grea.t People's Khural,
Mongolian People's Republic Conrade Yu.Tsedenbal to the
XVIII Congress of the I>Iongolian People's Revolutiona.ry Party

Letter da.ted 22 June J 981 nddressed to the Cha.iman of the
Comnittee on Disarnament f-:::C":. the Deputy Pemanent
Representative, Charge d'Affaires a.!. of :..ustria concerning
the decision taken ~r the Comcittee at its l13th Plenary
meeting on 10 ~~ch 1981

Letter dated 30 June 1981 addressed to the Cha~~ of the
Committee on Disarmament fro~ the Representative of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics tra.nsnitting the Appea.l
of' the Suprene Soviet of the Union of Soviet Sooia.list
Republics to the Pa.rlianents r-.od Peoples of the World

Statement of the Group of 21 (IteI:1 1: Nuclear Test Ban)

Considerations on the further proceeding of the Comcittee
on Disa.mat1ent conoerning item 2 of its" agenda

Statecent of' a Group of socirUist countries concerning
a. nuolec.r test bon

Working Paper: Ince.pa.cita.ting Agents (Some £\spects of
definition, olassifioation and toxicologioal oha.ra.oteristios)
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Document No.

CD/197

CD/198

CD/199

CD/roo

Title

Letter dated 13 July 1981 addressed to the·tr.hni~ of the
CCD:Iittee on Disamanent froD the Minister Counsellor of the
PemNlent Mission of Finland transmi-tting a. docUI:1ent
entitled "Tmce Ana.lysis of Chenical Warfare Agents"

Wtnidng Paper: Suggestions for Eleoents of a. CheI:1ica.l
Weapons Convention

Working Paper: Comprehensive Progr.:u:IlJe of Disa.rcament

Working Pa.per: Definition and Chamcteristics of the Toxins

Increosing the effectiveness and icproving the organizetion
of work of the COIJOittee on Disa:rmaJ:le"nt

CJ)/201

luraJ.,

ng

CD/203

1

CD/204

CD/205
CD/CPD/WP.52

CD/206

CD/207

JS) CD/208
CD/CPDMP.55

Letter dated 28 July 1981 addressed to the Chairman of the
Cocmittee on Disarcaoent fron the Peroe~ent Representative
of I'fungolia enclosing the text of "The Appeal of the Grent
People's Khurn1 of the Mongolian People's Republic to
Pnrli;ments of all ll.sian o.nd Pacii'ic Countries"

Letter dated 29 July 1981 addressed to the Chairman of the
Coomittee on Diso.rmaoent fron the United Sto.tes Representative
to the Comoittee on Disaroanent transnitting the text of the
Announceaent Dade on 16 July 1981, :by tlfe President of the
United States of' Americ3. Concerning the Non-Frolifert'.tion
and Peaceful Nuclear Co-operation Poliqy ef the United Sto.tes
of l\nerica

Consulte.tion and Co-operation, Verification Iwasures and
Complaints Procedure in the frru:Jework of the Convention on
the complete and effective Prohibition of the Development,
Production nnd Stockpiling of all ChetJ.iccl Weapons and on
Their Destruction

Working Pe.per: Establishoent of subsidiary organs

Draft COI:lprehensive Programle of Dis~ent

Working Paper: Vie\-TS on Disa:ma.ment nnd its relo.ted
Questions

Working Pa.per: On tl1e Question of Security olssurances

Working Paper on the chapter entitled "Principles" of the
Conprehensive Pro~e of Disarmaoent
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Docw:teDt No.

CIJ/209

CIJ/210

CIJ/211

mJ/212

cn/213

CD/214

CIJ/215
&: Corr.1

CIJ/216

CD/211
et: Corr.l

CD/218

Title

Working Paper on the question of verifio~tion in the field
of dis~.niIt'.Jllent

Progress Report to the Comcittee on Dis~ent on the Twelfth
Session of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientifio Experts to Consider
InternatioruU Co-operative Measures to Deteot and Identi.f7
Seisnio Events

Letter dated 12 August 1981 from the Representative of Cuba
to the Comoittee on Disarcament addressed to the Chai~ ot
the Cot:mIittee on Disamaoent trcnsnitting part ot the
Statement cade on 26 'July 1981 by Dr. Fidel Castro Ruz,
Cha,ircan of the Counoils of State and of Ministers of the
Republic of Cuba.

Sone viewpoints on the Prohibition of Cheoical ~!eapons

Some viewpoints on the Cessation of the Nuo1e~ Arms Raoe
and Nuolear Disamanent

Working Paper on the E1aboro.tion of a Cooprehensive
Programme of Disro:ca.aent

Ad Hoo \-lorking Group to Continue to IJegotio.te with 0. view to
reaching agreement on effeotive internlltional ~angelllents

to assure non-nuc1ea.r-weapon States a.ga.inst the use or threat
ot use of nuolear weapons: Report to the CODtlittee on
Disa,n:L'\I:lent

Letter dated 14 August 1981 addressed to the Chai%Oo.n of the
C~ittee on Disaroacent fro~ the Representative of the
Union ot Soviet Sooia.1ist RepUblics to the Committee on
Diso.mament transoitting the text of a Statement by Tass
da.ted 13 ..lugust 1981

Report ot the 1;.d Hrlo Working Group on the Coaprehensive
Progracm~ of' Disarmament

Re,Jort of the :"d Hoc Working Group on Re.dio1ogical Wea.pons
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CD/219

fJD!221

r:D/222
&: Corr.l

CD/223

CD/224

CD/225

CD/226

CD/227

CD/228
&: Corr.l

Title

Statement of a. group of sooia.list oountries on the need for
the urgent establishoent in the CoI:ltlittee on Disamanent
of an ad hoc working group on the prohibition of the
production, stookpiling, deployment and use of nuolear neutron
weapons

Report of the ~'I.d Hoc Working Group on Chemioal Weapons to
the Cocmittee on Disarczment

Some observations of the Chinese dele~tion on the work of
the Committee on Disarcament in 1981 (18 August 1981)

Statement of the Group of 21 on the Conclusions of the
Annual Session of the Caccittee on Discxmament in 1981

Working Pc.per on the Chapter entitled "r'!easures of the
Comprehensive PrograEllle of Disa.~ent"

Sta.tement by a group of socin.list countries on the results
of the 1981 session of the Comoittee on Disaxmacent

Statement of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Republic of Cuba. made on 19 L.ugust 1981

Statement by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
}wngolian People's Republic

The Chinese delegation's deni~l to the Soviet allegation
regarding Chinn's position on the question of the neutron
bomb

Report to the United Nations General :.ssembly
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Dooument No.

OD/229
OD/OPD/'iP.56

OD/230
OD/OPD/'iP.57

OD/231

OD/232
OD/OPD/WP.58

OD/233
OD/OPD/'iP.59

ODi234

OD/235

OD/236

OD/237

OD/238

Title

1982
Group of 21: Working paper on the chapter entitled "Objeotives"'of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament

•Group of 21: Working paper on the chapter entitled "Priorities"of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament

Letter dated 1 February 1982 from the Seoretary-Genera1 of theUn!ted Nations to the Chairman of the Oommittee on Disarmamenttransmitting the resolutions on disarmament adopted by theGeneral Aesemb1y at its thirty-sixth session

Bulgaria, Ot.echoslovakia, German Demooratio Repub1io, Hungary~Mongolia, Poland and the USSR: Working paper on the chapterentitled "Objeotiv~s" of the Oomprehensive Programme ofDisarmament

Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Repub1io, HUJ188.ry,Mongolia, Poland and the USSR: Working paper on the ohapterentitled "Priorities" of the Comprehensive Prog:t'amme ofDisarmament

Message of the Secretary-Genera1 of the United Nations to the1982 session of the Committee on Disarmament

Romania: Messages from the President of the Socialist Republioof Romania, Nico1ae Ceausescu, addressed to Leonid Brezhnev,General Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Unionand President of th,e Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of theUSSR, and to Rona1d Reagan, President of the United States ofAmerioa, conoerning the Geneva negotiations on the haltingof the deployment in Europe and the withdrawal from thatoontinent of medium-range missiles

Romania: Appeal of the Romanian Parliament to the Parliaments,the Governments and the peoples of the European countries, theUnited States of Amerioa and Oanada

Romania: Appeal by the people of Romania, to the peoples and
forward-100kir~ democratio foroes of the world, for disarmamentand peaoe, security, independenoe and progress

Letter dated 3 February 1982 addressed to the Chairman of theCommittee on Disarmament by the Representative of Venezuela,transmitting the resu1t of the study oarried out in Ootober1981 by the Pontifical Aoade~ of Soiences, at the request ofHis Holiness John Paul 11, entitled "Statement on theoonsequences of the use of nuo1ear weapons"
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Document No..

CD/239
CD/CPD/'IlP.60

CD/240

CD/241.

CD/24~

CD/243

CD/244
CD/CW/WP.. 26

CD/245

OD/246

CD/241

CD/248

CD/249

Title

Bulgaria, Czeohoslovakia, German Democratic.. Republ ...c,
Hungary, Mongolia, Poland and the USSR: Working paperon the chapter entitled "Principles" of the ComprehensiveProgramme of Disarmament

Letter dated 10 Februar,y 1982 from the Representative of theUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics addressed to the Chairmanof the Committee on Disarmament, containing e'x:cerpts from thereport on the reception by L"I. Brezhnev j General Secretary ofthe Central Committee of the Communist Party of the SovietUnion and President of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet ofthe USSR, of Representatives of the Advisory Council of theSocialist International on Disarmament

Document of a group of socialist oountries: Considerationsrelating to the organization of work of the Committee onDisarmament in the cou=se of its 1982 session

Agenda and Programme of Work of the Committee on Disarmament(Adopted at the 156th Plenar,y meeting held on 18 February' 1982)

Decision adopted by' the Committee on Disarmament on ad ho.£!.working groups .at its 156th plenary meeting on 18 February 1982

United Kingdom of Great Britain and N'Jrthem Ireland: WorkingPE..per on Verification and the Monitoring of Compliance in aChemioal Weapons Convention

:Bulgaria, Hungary, German Democratic Republic, Mongolia, Poland,Union ('f' Soviet Socialist Republics and Czechoslovaki.i).: Workingpaper '.m the agenda item entitled "Comprehensive Programme ofDisarmament"

Letter dated 2 November 1981 from the Permament Representativeof Denmark addressed to the Chairman of the Committee onDisarmament oonceming rules 33 to 35 of the Rules of ProCiedm-e

Letter duted 18 Novemb~r 1981 from the MiniSt6 Counsellor ofthe Permanent Mission 0 r Finland addressed to the Chairman ofthe Committee on Disam'ment concerning rules 33 to 35 of theRules of Procedure

Letter dated 20 November 1981 from the Permanent R81\resentativeof Horny addressed to the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmamentconoerning rules 33 to 35 of the Rules of Procedure

Letter dated 18 December, 1981 from the Permanent Representativeof Austria addressed to the Chairman of the Committee onDisarmament concerning rules 33 to 35 of the Rules of Prooedure
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DooUllent No.

CD/250

CD/251

CD/252

CD/254

CD/255
CD/CFDfwp.63

CD/256

CD/257

C»/~58 and Carr.l
cn/""'/'n.28 and
Corr.l

CD/259

0»/260

CD/261

Title

Letter dated 15 January 1982 from the Pe:J,.'lll8.nent Representative
of Turkey to the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament
oonoerning rules 3~ to 35 of the Rules of Prooedure

Letter dated 30 J~,uary 1982 from the Permanent Representative
of Spain to the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament
oonoer.ning rules 33 to 35 of the Rules of Prooedure

Letter dated 2 February 1982 from the Permanent Representative
of Tunisia to the Chaixman of the Committee on Disarmament
oonoeming rules 33 to 35 of the Rules of Prooedure

Letter dated 23 February 1982 froli1 the Representative of the
Union of Soviet Sooialist Republios addressed to the Chairman
of the Col::lDittee on Disarmament transmitting a TASS statement
of 19 February 1982

Letter dated 28 February 1982 from the Permanent Representative
of Switzerland addressed to the Chairman of the Committee on
Dis8.1'!ll8ment oClt'loerning rules 33 to 35 of the Rules of Prooedure

Group of 21: \lorking paper on the ohapter entitled "Maohinery
and Prooedures" of the Comprehensive Programma of Disarmament

German Demooratio Republio and Hungarian People's Republio:
Working paper - non-stationing of nuolear weapons on the
territories of States where there are no su.oh w~apons at
present

Sweden: An intemational system for the Deteotion of Airbome
Radioaotivity from Nuolear Explosions

Bulgaria, Czeo'hoslovakit:., German Democratio Republio~ HW"~ary,

Mongolia, Poland and Union of Soviet Sooialist R~'9ubli<.'B:

Working paper - Binary weapons and the prob19E. of effeotive
pror~bition of ohemical weapons

'German Demooratio Republio: Working paper ~ :Draft mandates
for ad hoc working groups on a nuolear test ban, and the
oessation of the nuolear arms raoe and n~olear disa~ent

~~ogresa Report to the Committee on D~sarmament on the
Thirteenth Session of the Ad Hoo Group of Soientifio Experts
to Consider Internat~onal Co-OperatiVtb Measures to Deteot and
Identif~' Seismio Events

Hungary: Working paper - Prohibition of the Development and
~~aotura of New TYPes of Weapons of Mass Destruotion and
New Syetems of Suoh Weapons
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Dooument NI

CD/262

OD/263

CD/264

CD/265

CD/266
CD/CW/WP.31

CD/267

CD/268

OD/269

CD/270

OD/271
CD/CW/W'R.32.

CD/272
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Document NOe

OD/262

OD/263

CD/264

CD/265

CD/266
CD/W/WP.31

CD/267

CD/268

OD/269

OD/270

OD/271
CD/W/'trR.32.

CD/272

Title

Romania.: Working paper - Soientists and Disa.:rmsment

Finland: Working paper on the Relation of Verifioation to
Scope of a Ban on ChellU ,al Warfare Agents

United States of America: The United States Programme to
Deter Chemical Warfare

Federal Republic of Ge1'lI18.DY: Working paper on Principles
and Rules for Verifying Compliance with a Chemical Weapons
Convention

Yugoslavia: Working paper - Binary weapons and the problem
of their definition and verifioation

Letter dated 18 March 1982 from the Pemanent Representative at
th6 Sooialist Federal Republio of Yugoslavia add~ssed to the
Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament transmitthlg a
statement iesued b.1 the Presidency of the Socialist Federal
Republic ot Yugoslavia

Letter dated 25 Maroh 1982 addressed to the Chairman of the
Committee on Dis811Il&JIlent from the representative of the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics t~~smittingpart of the statement
by Mr. L.I. Brezbnev, General Secretary or the Central Commi.ttee
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and Chairman of t..he
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republica, to the seventeenth Congresr~ of Trade Unions of the
USSR

Letter dated 26 March 1982 from the Head of the Delegation of
the Federal Republic of Germany addressed to the Chairman of the
Committee on Disarmament transmitting the text of a decision,
taken by the Federal German Government on 17 March, cn the
present state of the INF negotiations and Secretary-General
Brev.hntilT'S proposals

Letter dated 31 Maroh 1982 from the Heads of the Delegations of
Indonesia and the Netherlands transmitting a dooument entitled
"Indonesia. and the Netherlands - Working Dooument - Destruction
of about 45 tons of mustard agent at Batujajar, 'West-Java..
Indonesia"

United States of Amerioa, United Kingdom and AlAStralia: Technioal
Evaluation of "Recover" Techniques for CW Verifioation

Mongolian People's Republic: 'Working paper on the prevention of
an Arms Raoe in Outer Spaoe
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DoOUDlent No.

OD/273

CD/'Z14

CDI'Z15'

CD/'Z16

CD/'Z11

OD/278*

CD/'Z19

CD/280

CD/281/Rev.1

CD/282

CD/283

Title

Latter dated 2 April 1982 from the Head of the Delegation of
India addressed to the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament
transmitting a note of the Permanent Representative of India
to the United Nations in New York to the Seoretary-Genera1 of the
United Nations, in response to General ""ssembly resolution 36/81 A
and B pertaining to the second speoia1 session of the
General Assembly devoted to disarmament

Letter dated 6 April 1982 from the representative of the
Union of Soviet Sooialist Republios addressed to the Chairman
of the Committee on Disarmament transmitting the draft treaty
on the prohibition of the stationing of weapons of any kind in
outer spaoe 8ubmittted to the thirt,r-sixth session of the
General Assembly

Letter dated 5 April 1982 from the Deputy Representative of
Canada to the Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament forwarding
a dooument entitled "Compendium of Arms Control Verifioation
Proposals - Seoond Edition"

Note Verbale dated 29 Maroh 1982 from the Permanent Mission of
TUl'li.sia addressed to ~'be Chairman of the Committee on Disarmament
oonoerning rules 33 to 35 of the Rules of Prooedure

Sweden: Working pape'" - The oonoept "precursor" and a suggestion
for definition for the purpose of a Chemioal Weapons Convention

China: Working paper on Effeotive International Arrangements to
Assure Non-Nuolear-Weapon StatFlS against the Use or Threat of
Use of Nuolear Weapons

SwedE:!i1.( Working paper - Suggestions for measures to enhanoe
oonfidenoe between the Parties negotiating a oomprehensive
ban on ohemioa1 weapons

Statement of the Group of 21 on Effeotive International
Arrangements to AliJsure Non-Nuclear Weapon States Against the
Use or Threat of Use of Nuolear Weapons

Speoia1 Report i)f the Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemioal Weapons
to the Committee on Disarmament prepared in view of the seoond
speoial session devoted to disarmament

Working paper containing the text of the opinion of the
Government of Mexioo on the prevention of nuoleaT. wa.T~

transmitted to the Seoretary-General of the United Nations in
aooordanoe with the invitation extended by the General Assembly
in its resolution 36/81 B of 9 Deoember 1981

Report of the Ad Hoo Working Group on the Comprehensive
Programme of Disarmament

Dooum

OD/28,

CD/28~

CD/286

CD/281

CD/288

CD/289

CD/290

CD/291

CD/292
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e
A

Dooument No.

CD/284/Rev.1

CD/285

CD/286

CD/281

CD/288

CD/289

CD/290

CD/291

CD!292

Title

Report uf the Ad Hoc Group on Radiological Weapons to theCommittee on Disarmament in view of the seoond specialsession devoted to disarmament

Special Report of the Ad Hoo Working Group on EffectiveInternatio:nal Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-WeaponStates Against the Use or Threat of Use of Nuolear Weaponsto the Committee on Disarmament prepared in view of thesecond special session of the General Assembly devoted todisarmament

Statement made by Ambassador Alfonso Garcia Robles, Chairmanof the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Comprehensive Programmeof Disarmament, on the occasion of the submission to theCommittee on Disarmament of the Report of the Group and thedraft Comprehensive Programme annexed thereto

Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic, Hungary,Mongolia, Poland, Union of Soviet Socialist Republios: Proposalfor the establishment of an ad hoc working group under Ite~ Iof the agenda entitled "Nuclear Test Ban"

Statemen'~ made by Ambassador Bogumil Sujka, Chairman of theAd Hoc Working Group on Chemical Weapons, on the oocasion of thesubmission to the Committee on Disarmament of the Report of theGroup

Statement made by Ambassador Henning Wegener, Chairman of theAd Hoc Working Group on Radiological Weapons, on the occasionof the submission to the Committee on Disarmament of the Reportof the Group

Statement made by Ambassador Mansur Ahmad, Chairman of theAd Hoc Working Group on Security Assurances, on the occasionof the submission of the Special Report of the Working Groupto the Committee on Disarmament

Decision adopted by the Committee on Disarmament on theestablishment of an ad hoc working group under item I ofits agenda entitled "Nuclear Test Ba,nll

Special Report of the Committee on Disarmament to thesecond special session of the General Assembly devoted todisarmament
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HOW TO OBTAIN UNITED NATIONS PUBLICATIONS

United Nations publications may be obtained from bookstores and distributors
throughout the world. Consult your bookstore or write to: United Nations, Sales
Section, New York or Geneva.

COMMENT SE PROCURER LES PUBLICATIONS DES NATIONS UNIES

Les publications des Nations Unies sont en vente dans les libmiries et les agences
depositaires du monde entier. Informez-vous aupres de votre libraire ou adressez-vouB
II : Nations Unies. Section des ventcs. New York ou Geneve.

EAR nOJIY'IHTb H3JJ;AHHH oprAHK 3AIJ;HH OB'bEJJ;HHEHHblX HAnHH

H3ASHHH OprSHH381tHH OIl'heAHHeHHhlx HSUHA MOlKHQ KynHTb B KHH)KHLIX Msra
3HHSX H srCHTCTBSX BO Bcex PSAOH8X MHpS. HSBoAHTe cnpsBKH 06 H3J\SHHIIX B
JJaWCM KHH>KHoW warS3HHe HJlH nHWHTe no sApecy: Opr8.HH3altHJt OIl'heAHUeHIILlx

H8.UHA, CeKuHlI no npoAS>l\c H3ASUHA, HLIO-l'I0PK HJlH meHeBs.

COMO CONSEGUlR PUBLlCACIONES DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS

Las publicaciones de las Nacioncs Unidas esMn en venta en librerfas y casas distri
buidoras en todas partes del mundo. Consulte S BU librero 0 dirijase a: Naciones
Unidas. Seccion de Ventas. Nueva York 0 Ginebra.

Litho In United Nations, New York 01200 14250-May 1982-4,100
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